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Mail delivery 
I 
.chances called 
[avorable " 
What are the chances• of postman bringing mail to Ter. 
race homes? 
"Very favorable'! is the guarded answer of one Post 
Office representative. 
Those two word indicate the results of a house coun~ 
conducted "here tn Octoberby a representative Of Canada's 
Post Office Department. 
Actual figures from the intensive survey, are n0t avail, 
able yet. " ... 
The house court was carried out over a five.day period 
by William Mulligan.of the Vancouver branch~ Of- the Post 
Office Department. " " 
It was the first intensive count carried cut here with 
an eye to bringing house-to-house mail delivery to Terrace. 
A casual survey last year indicated Terrace was only 
ten honsecalls short of the required 2000 calls: in a con- 
eentrated area. 
Local post  office authorities told the Herald this week 
they are, not at liberty to reveal any "of the information 
taken during the survey. 
"All of the information will be posted out ofhead of. 
rice. We have nothing to report at this t ime," said assis- 
tant postmaster Nick Ch0betar was the only indication avail. 
rant postmaster Nick Chobetar when queried by the Herald 
this week. 
According to Chebetar the only indication available of the 
face of things to.come, was the comrnent offered by William 
Mulligan at the conclusion of his survey. 
That comment was : "Very favorable." 
!All Or some? 
Two meetin.gs,to 
hear candidates 
There are ¼hree candidates for.reeve. 
There are six candidates .to 
date for four Council seats. 
Would you behove two all. 
candidates' meetings? 
That is what is .preparedTor 
Terrace vete'Pd the week before 
municipal election day, Dec- 
ember 9. 
,And ~whether a l l  the ~.candJd- 
'htes will attend either all-can. 
didates' meeting is, a moot quest- 
ion. 
Terrace Chamber of ~ Com- 
merce was first in the field With 
its announcement of an all-can- 
didates' meeting Wednesday Dec- 
ember 6 in the Terrace Commun. 
ity Centre. " . .... " 
$12,OO0 tablto 
• keep tank Warm 
$12,000 may be just too much 
for the Municipality of Terrace 
to pay for the instalation of 
heating protection to the water 
tank at the Provincial Vocational 
School. 
Municipal Council decided last 
Tuesday evening it woulddiscuss 
the matter further when all mere. 
hers of Couneilare in attendance. 
The stalemate came after only 
one bid was received on the job, 
which • calls .for the construction 
of a cement block or wooden 
structure building/plus heating 
facilities to the water tank, .publicity 
Other costs involved in the 
tenative plan would bring the 
expenditure close to $12,000, 
Municipal Administrator John 
Pousette told Council Tuesday. 
Councillor Jolliffe commented: 
"$12,000 is an awful lotofmoney 
ga; eo~eY~, '' Mr. Pouse~e told 
the meeting. 
~' ~ouncillor JoHiffe said: "It 's 
only a temporary measure and' 
we. can't •write it Off. I think 
we'd better' drain the thing in- 
stead." 
The maker was earmarked for 
further study at Monday's Corn. 
mittee of th0 Whole meeting. 
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TEACIHERS, BOARD 
GO TO ARBITRATION 
DeadlOck reached over 
salaries and conditions 
Teachers and Terrace Schooll District' No. 53 wLU go to Kitwanga .arbitration,. 
wants new 
crossing 
Kltwanga .villagers on the north 
bank of the ~eena, 55 mtle~ 
east o~ Terrace, are faced with 
their ~ifl~.i~Tatod winfer~ 
Unless ~th~' H6norable P.A. 
Ga~lardi ."domes d6wn 4o e~rt~ 
and takes llote "of the growing 
importance of KitwsJ~a.". 
Joe Daniels, district vice. 
president of the Native Brother. 
hood of B.C. told Vancouver news. 
papers that the 1200 residents 
of Kitwanga have put up ~&-Ith 
four years of isolation because 
there is no bridge or ferry cros- 
sing at the village site. 
He charged that MLA for 
~eena,  Dudley G. Little only 
visits the villagesduringelection 
campaigns. 
" I t 's  time that someone came 
along who cares for the Httle 
places as well as the big ones," 
Daniels said. 
He said a ferry • is useless 
for seven months of the winter 
because of river freeze*up." 
High Water on the S~eana in 
1963 washed away the previous 
At issue.are teacher's alar- 
ies, teaching conditions, andsize 
of classes.. 
School Board's final offer 
would have" increaned,  outlay 
by  6.05 per  cent. Teachers  are 
currently holding out for salary 
increases and amenities, which 
c~ld  increase the present oper- 
ating outlay by .15 per cent. 
Both parties have agreed te 
bring arbitration by a three. 
man boar~ in.Deeember. " . . ' .  
-, Represe/Ring'the Scho~l Board 
on the .ArbitratioqBo'ard.will be
,Dr..LOuis CA~ecov of Va~cou'ver. 
The .Teachers Federation repres. 
entative is Dr. D.M. Bond, also 
of Vancouver. The third member 
of the arbitration panel will be 
selected by the other two and 
will also take chairmanship. 
Arbitration proceedings will 
be held in Terrace, 
The matter of a salary increase 
went into Arbitration on Nov- 
ember- 14, the final.day of the 
negotiating period. 
. ~t * ,  
Both school board officials 
and tea'chers were reluctant o 
comment on the current dispute. 
But Roy Prystay of the teach- 
er 's committee said that he felt 
the basic problem was a dis- 
parity in resources between 
school districts in the same area. 
He commented: 
"The school board in this area 
has to be tough because ONE BOY'S LUNCH IN THE TOWN OF TERRACE cable ferry that served the com. munity, they haven't got the funds." - 
Daniels said: "The. Skeean ,, . . . . . . .  
But Chamber member and POVERTY • • IN TERRACE River is nearly 300 miles long . . . .  weare  .n~. a s_~.n.g zor an.y- 
hard-running candidate for reeve • . .1 i. . . . .  h, ~._ ~..~ . . . . . .  rmng more  man zs oemgpam m. 
For Johnny X,  lunch " :  .... ...... . . . . . .  " -  ....... Vie J01liffe' had objections. He ~-~'s - -~ va,-,-,--~,.n-e~tTe,,,~ . . . . . . . . .  0, ,,~ o~u. . contacted Po~l Boguhmd, 'alsp ana-~" un~.,,~.^'~'~"~"u~'~l~/M...,~.~ -  ,.,. . . . . .  He  also cited .a difference, in running for reeve, 'plus other . n~ ~. .~ ~. t  ~.: . ' . . .~ ~¢ pupal to  teacher ratios at the 
independent candidates for Coon- ~^~'~:~: ,~,^~.°'~"'~..~t.~"~'~'~ high schools of the two corn-. 
ell They will hold their all. " i . am lthat.untoucl~dtimber.sta~dgl..'...prystay::said:that~43.toaclidr~ candldatea! . :~t ing 8:p~,m, Sun-  :.,., ~:.i:•.i; ..~ ~. ., . ~ . --,*. 
day, December 3 in the Tlllicum on the north bank weuld.be made|are on staffatKitimatHighwhere 
Theatre; Councillor Harry Smith accessibl e thr00gh ar iver  eross. l tetaI  enrolment: i s  795 but at. 
will chair the meeting, ing. . ~ |Skeena Secondai'3~there were 0nly 
"41 teachers for 975students .  • Jolliffe s a~d that BMG candid. ' By RUTH HALLOCK • ' '"'People have 'the wrong /des are stmply anabie to cope with 
: Small smudged fingers tore about Social Walfaro. Everyone the responsibilities placed on [.|[~|*/r 
ates would be ' invited to the open the ltatch package, seems to think we have only two them through', mari'iage and a ~.  
Sunday ~ meeting if they wished Jnside was one curled slice of functions --handing out money parenthood. This group includes ' 
to attend. . • stale bread, and taking children away from the wage.earner who unasa  Work hop 
But when contacted by the Her- It didn't even have a smear of thelrparents. .': . . job, has~a minor difference of S 
margarine . . . . .  'These are  really two points .opinion' ~th  bess or co-worker, " " 
aid, BMG candidate forReeve, S h cluleciSe'-'" mean Fred Weber commented: "Thls But that was .lunch for nine. o f  final resort. We.. never and qu i t s . .Or  perhaps he is off 
Year.old Johnny X November 9in separate fundlies.unless thereis work frequently due to injury C 
is the first I ever heard of it." a -schooiground in  this town'of abs01ntbly no alternative, And it is because he  has become . . . .  
Weber said he had not yet Terrace. money is given 9nly to those who psych01bgically accident prone." A Victoria library official wlli 
decided whether he would attend He. ate it: he • was hungry~ are ' in  definite need of " , v , , be featured speaker at a work,' 
the Sunday meeting if invited. ~'C&ne to think of it, he was assistance." \ .  " • "The third factor was lack of shop on Regional Library SOr- 
"I don't see any reason for lucky. Some days he has nothing. When told of~oheny Xandhis education in family living. . vice to be cunducted in Tcrrace. ~ttending two all candidates' 
' *  * * stalebrend lunch, Mrs.Oreening ' , -"Family living" .as a 'part M~.'R.'L.. Davidson,.superin. 
meetings," he said. "I don't . This story .is t rue.  It was said: "Terrace has quite a few of our ~educational curriculum, tendent of the Public Library see any point in it." • • 
Jolliffe claimed that a Wed- told by histoacher wfiowondered problems of a similar nature, is "one of Mrs. Greealng, s Comwdssion.in Victorio, Will ad, 
helplessly what could be done. But unless we're told about hem dreamg. ' . '  dres's" the ~or~hog,Sunday~ ~ov- 
nesday meeting would deprive : It's oneofthesteriesofpo'ver/~ or called upon te assist,, we can "There continu6s to be agreat •ember 26 in the Terrace.PubIie 
candidates of press coverage, in this town. ,. do nothing. . ,  need for emphasis on fanitly life Library, i" • ~" • • '" ~ " 
He had other reasons. You can't blame Johnny X for "Family breakdownisthemain education in our schools," she His subject will be"Tax Struc. 
Jolliffe commented: "There the fact that he's .hungry. And. source Of trouble and in Terrace, said. ~: ' ture for Regional Library SOr. 
was general concern amongst it 's justteoeasytosayhisfamily as inmostcommunitiesthereare Family life educationmight v ice . "  
all the independent candidates is no good, that the old man is three major contributing consist of training students in Also e~ected to be on hand 
after realizing that the Chamber a lush and his rn0ther can'tcupe, factors." the ha'sic requirements of child, for the workshop are Mr. Fredl 
of Commerce chairman for the The fact is that here is one ~ , • raising, meeting life's respou. White, director of the Vancouver 
planning of the All-Candidates little bey. with a future as bleak Alcohol led the three as the sibilities, knowing who to turn to IslandRegional Library; and Mr. 
meeting, Mr. Pat Boyle, wasalso as a blank wall. strongest factor, when trouble :strikes, learuing Ray Culos, chairman of theB.C. 
chairman for the Corn- "Often one or bethparantswill how 'to' take disappoin(~ments, Library Trustees. 
mittee .for. Better Municipal Gov- We asked the Terrace branch turn to alcohol 'when. the situa, knowing how to recognize danger This is the first such work. 
ernme~gr6up; of the Provincial Social Welfare tion at home' becomes difficult signs in the overall growth an{] shop planned for all of the It- 
"Plus the fact• that It would department how common it is in and seemingly insoluble. This activities of a family, and, pos. brary regions in B.C. of which 
our town-for childreii to go means an added encumbrance sibly most important, under, there arothirteon. 
exclude thenewspaperfrombeing' hungry, to an already/nadequateincomo, standing there is no pride loss " "  ' 
able to reportthe meeting prior The answer we. got was Some fathers,facedwithahungry in asking for help or counsel 
to the election." " ~ " s tar t l ing . .  . family or the pressure of when it is needed. 
Jolliffe cited yet anether con. •It'happans frequently here .-- outstanding debt, will turn to Such a course of .study, if 
eern o f  the independents: 'We just as .it does in almost every alcohol in an effort to:'get away started early enough, might help 
didn't want the problem of writ. other community in theprovince, from the problem. ~ And this in ai!aYanmeoftheproblemsfaced 
ten questions either. We believe And £he D@artment of Social turn often preduces physical or society, according to 
in freedom of speech and I.don't Welfare ls. doing everything it can mental breakdown 
think you get the best reaction to find out why. 
which in turn ~ay~iby xrgaretGreening. 
t "Ted talte their.toll." : ~ Grade oaay, a person with from a crowd, through written ~- * " . ,  . . . ve • . - FI vdueution is ill equipped to 
questions." . ' . ' :Mrs. Margaret Greening,' Her second item on.the liB hendle family responsibility. But 
,Meanwhile the Chamber's Pat district supervisor for the was thehai'dfactthatsomepeople ur tSrosent educational system 
Boyle denied all knowledge 0f a Department, " discusped the just can't do  a job as parents doesn't offer much in this type 
BMG plot. problems he and hel"co-workers or providers. . of training, '
Boyle claimed that his sole try to solve. ~e  set us straight She commented: • "We seem so intent onpreduc. 
responslbiltiy was to hire a hall about a lot of'things: . 
for the meeting. 
"We feel that .pupils in  the 
district sho01d have *the same 
benefits," he said. 
"Better teaching *.conditions 
better learning con- 
ditions." 
Prystay also said that among 
suggestions made by the teach- 
ers was the intreductionofteach- 
ers'.'aides for pl~ground super- 
vislon and production ot~ stone, liB 
and chdrts toleave teachers morb 
tithe to teach. ~ " / • ". 
• Prys t~ said'that ~eachi~ con- 
ditions and salaries in the area 
had to comparable to attract 
teachers from ether parts and 
te keep teachers already at work 
in this school district. 
, He said that 50 of 136 teach- 
ers had left the school district 
in the past year. 
He added that • the teachers' 
basic concern was the education 
of children in thisarea. 
"We have a dutY to the public 
at large,' he said. 
4 ,000  Pres~:R~,  ~i~ 
NominationS/ ; /  
November 27 • . , ~ '~ 
- .:~ 
" -9 
Terrace Munic ipa l  " " 
cleared the way for the forth, :ii~ 
coming Munlcil~1 electlon~at ite .~'~ 
Tuesday night meetlng. - 
,A resolution ~ the deadline iii~.~ 
for n0minations as Monday;Nov, -/. 
ember 27, between 9 a.m, and ~.~-:7~ 
5 p.m.. in the Municipal. 'Hall. :':~:~ 
It also established"the ~Ter. :':! 
race Communi~ Centre as the ~' .7 ,  
offlcl'al TM Terrac~ Polling place - ~i 
and set. up .~t~m d~.:S fo~ adv ice  
P°~h~advan~0:~il  V~ili be taken :'~i 
• on. Tbure&y. and Friday,. Dec . . .  - 
• bmbe~ 7 a~id 8, In,he .Municipal :: 
Hall between ~e 'hours  of 9 ~ 
a ,m.  and  5 p .m.  
Councillor V.C. ~olliffe asked ~i. 
that some study be given to hold. 
ing an advance poll on the Sat. 
urday prior to the election in 
preparation for the 1968 polls. 
I t  was too late to provide for 
this service for this year's vote. 
The. municipal election will be 
held on Saturday, December 9. 
Erosion 
threatens 
two homes 
Erosion could put two modern i 
homes in the Skeona River: ~**. 
Owners of the two properties, 
Stun Barton and Fred.. Clarke, ii 
both residents of .Skeena Street,- 
approached Municipal Council.to 
request assistance. 
.i.Th0 Stee~a is:clblm|ng ~3 foqt 
chunks of the Barton and Clarka .... i 
:prop er.tiestnnuldly;.~BOth ~men ~. ..... 
sought permission tO apply r ip- .. 
raP in an effort to stop the loss. 
Ri~rap, is a layer Of re-infer- i 
cement material- applied as pro. ,~ 
tentton .to a"bank area subject ° 
to wind or water erosion. 
Stun"Barton, owner of Nor. 
Pine-  Construction, contractors 
for the-Terrace ~rport  ermiital i 
job told council: he had about I 
1300 yards ..of serap, concrete to 
remove from tbe:alrportbnilding 
site. He Pr~.sed  that the mat. 
erial be  ~sed fo~: riI~:.r~p.lng the i 
danger" are d "along t~e" ~eena. 
:~n  tol~.~cil-'the" on~ 
~arg'e-'to the Munieipalit~ w'ould. ~" 
be.~one f61-, Imullng. and about ,. '~ 
)no.day' s."eat"iwork. 
C0uneillor.Dorothy Norton su~ " 
Bested the matter of erosion --: 
control was one of Federal Gee. "r 
eminent responsibility and sug;: . 
Rested that Frank Howard, MP ~: 
for Skeena, be phoned lmmediat- i! ~ 
ely and informed of the need.for :' 
some action here, - • 
Council tabled the ~arten ! 
Clarke proposal for further s tu~ - il 
at a meeting scheduled for Men }.  
day evening. ' 
"By this I mean people who lag:at the aeadomic level today. 
" I sometimes think it would be 
WEBER TELLS BMG MEETING: - • . .  
Seek industry for Terrace i • Mrs. Greening l 
: . . . .  .m~y: of .tedafs sc 
- • Candidate for  reeve, J. Fred 
Weber pledged a major effort 
to attract, industr~ to Terrace 
~t a public meeting Thursday, 
Weber cited near completion of
natural gas line, increased 
hydro power avallabl~ and.prex. 
Ixnlt~ to deepsea Ports and rail. 
Wa,VS. ~ "
~/o  will have everything nero 
that they have In the lower main- 
land," he said. 
Weber spoke at a lslbiic meet. 
ing of the Committee for Better 
Municipal Government. - 
,j He is the' Committee's candid. 
I~to 'for reeve in the December 
9 election. 'With him oo~he plat. 
form wore. B~G candidates Ev 
~lfft, Lloyd J~hnatone, W,H. Mo- 
Ran and Alan MeMpine: . FRED WEBER. 
.~we have amenl 
"* .  , " .  
" Weber's remarks foll0wed a ":. Alan MeAlpineemphasizedthat 
statement by Ev  Cliff. " Clift .with an annual revenue of $1.3 
warned that Terrace could, no' million, the Municipality of Ter. 
longei~ look. to the logging lndos.: .raee Was big business and had 
try as a basic source of income to he run in a businesslike man: 
for its citizens, r. ner. 
• "Wehave  good water, good.: ~~' IAoyd "Johnstone called for a 
hydro, all the' amenitie's required greater effort.to keep thepublic 
and Terrace is not the worst informed of municipal affairs. 
, • . . :, : ,  : i '  'Joh~dt0ne: Bald," -We. have to 
Weber also told the meQt!ng le t  thepeoale know'." " " 
that If elected l~:would strive... : . ,  - 
to build a spir i t0f  co.operatton ~',,-" :~."  ~' ~ '  ~...;' . " ;  " • • ~ ~.  ~' ,,a a . . . .  i,,." /Ear l ie r  ~J..M~C011~ chairman in Council• w ~ . . . . . .  ,v  . . . . . . . .  of " o,~,;itdn" ~n'  '+ti~ " the hospital b0ard-diseussed feeling of.. le . . . . .  . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,". :~.'. ~.. i . :  .'. ~/~.the :hospital distH~'s', relatinn- 
community .  ~ ' '  '' '-,, .i./'.:.~ ~.::'sldp..i to , - tax ,  era, ".He'..Sa~d.'he 
" I 'd  like yotbi'as"cltiZens.~.to~didn~ expectanyl l~ase' inthe 
feel proud when ~yon Say-..~Ter~!.i m i l l  rate because :.of ;hosvital 
better  i f  we had more  well. 
adjusted,.happy ditch diggers than 
so .~many. neurotic, hyperintallio 
gent college graduates," 
 predicted that 
m :  ~teday's hool, dropouts 
wil1:ibe the ones seeking social 
assistance 4n later years, 
i:. iPr~.m~ir[tal ~exoftenpreduces 
an unstable 
ten, a. yoang man in 
)n' feels, trapped and 
o desert his wife .and 
mothers are an 
man wbese wtfo has run 
is_ often 'left at  his wits '  
Someth~ 
• , , L  
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Second class citizens? 
The current deadlock between School 
District No. 53 and it teachers now goes 
to arbitration and a binding solution. 
The solution will predictably call for 
increased payments by taxpayers in the 
district. 
Unlike most labor disputes, it is easy 
to feel sympathy for both sides in the 
present negotiations. 
The teachers rightly enough want on 
increase in salary to cope with a cost 
of living that is one of the highest In 
British Columbia. They argue that qual- 
ified teachers will not be attracted to 
teach children in this area if salaries 
are not competitive. 
The teachers are not campolgnlnq 
for salary increases alone. They are op- 
posed to high students-to-teacher ratios, 
which they feel will seriously affect the 
education of at least some of the stud- 
ents. They propose the use of teachers' 
aides to handle routine chores such as 
duplicating and playground supervision 
to give teachers more time to teach. 
Such things cost money. The school 
board, already has performed minor 
miracles in continuing to provide at 
least adequate education for the child- 
ren of the area on a painfully inadequate 
budget. But now it apparently fee/s that 
it has to hold the line. 
Both teachers and school board have 
shown a keen awareness of their re- 
spective responsibilities to the children 
they educate. 
The teachers reasonably ask why 
they should be for~:ed tb subsidize edu- 
cation by accepting smaller salaries and 
less amenities. 
Behind the current dispute Iles the 
major cause of the problem: the Provin- 
cial Government's tacit acceptance of 
the fact that some children of British 
Columbia will receive an inferior educa- 
tion because of the area in which they 
live. 
There is no appreciable dlfferene~, 
between the children of Prince Rupert, 
Kitimat or Terrace. But because of au- 
gumented revenues from major indus- 
tries, the Prince Rupert and Kitlmat 
youngsters receive a much greater sum 
per capita paid for their education, than 
do the children of our school district. 
In essence, it means that as far as the 
Provincial Government is concerned, our 
children are second rate citizens. 
Terrace civic taxes are among the 
highest in the province. Yet because of 
our lack of major industry to pay a share 
of this taxation, local citizens will con- 
tinue to pay high taxes with little 
appreciable result. 
The solution is not to curb expend- 
iture on education, despite immature 
suggestions by some elected officials. 
Such a curb would harm the children of 
this community, to say nothing of deter- 
ring families who might consider joining 
it. 
No pat solution can be offered. But 
it must be the duly of ~unic ipo l  gov- 
ernment and school board to press for 
ways to attract industry; and to make 
the Government aware that children in  
this school district are treated as second 
class citizens. 
Legion president offers thanks 
Editor, Herald 
I would like to take this oppor- 
tunity to thank the loealbu~Iriess- 
men and public in general for 
their support in our annual Poppy 
Campaign; also a hearty vote of 
thanks to Ev's Men's Wear and 
the Library for their fine display 
of war souvenirs, uniforms, etc. 
Our dance which was held on 
Nov. 10 was a great success. 
From all reports everyone had 
an exceptionally good time. 
My special thanks tothe Ladies 
Aux. for their fine cold ~late 
and to AI Kinsman and his troup 
for entertainment during supper 
hour not forgetting the Kitimat 
Pipe Band, Br. 250, and our 
own local members for their 
excellent management o~ this 
popular affair. 
The Armistice DayService was 
well attended. This gave us the 
opportunity to see and hear the 
Skeena High SehoolBand, another come out and vote for your slate 
fine example of our own local J in '68. 
talent~ 'My ~mks  to all whotouk I .-Just a run.down of t Branch 
part in the parade under Parade J activities during'67 The charme, 
Marshall Jack (Radar) Sharple§: I Over ofLJcensedP~mises, reno. 
In the afternoon of Nov. 11th I vations on the auditorium, wash. 
a caravan ofourmembersmotor- ~ rooms, secretary's office and 
ed to Kitimat Br. 250 where we I new kitchen for our Auxiliary. 
were royally welcomed. I There is much more work to be 
' On Tuesday Nov. 14 we had a 
dinner meeting with special guest 
Zone Commander Tom Green 
also Mr. and Mrs. Hudsol~ mere. 
hers of Br. 250 Kitimat. De. 
lieious dinner served by our 
Ladies Auxiliary. 
The chairman of our Nomina- 
ting committee brought in aslate 
of officers for 1968. Election of 
officers to take place at ourDec. 
12th meeting. 
I would like to stress the fact 
EQUIPMENT SALES 
LTD. 
YOUR ONE STOP LOGGER'S SHOP! 
• CHAIN SAWS 
• LOGGING SUPPLIES 
• WIRE ROPE 
• WELDING SUPPLIES 
done for our new executive and 
members. 
In closing I would like to thank 
my executive and members for 
their hard work and loyal support. 
S. Sheasby, 
President of Branch 13 
4541 Greig 
Hides given 
to Indians 
that this is only a tentative slate 
of officers and nominations will FORT FRANCES, Ont. (CP) 
be called from the floor so do -- Hunters in northwestern ,Ont- 
ario have been asked to donate 
I moose or deer hides to a worthy 
cause. Conservation clubs and 
the department of lands and for- 
ests will tan the hides, then dis- 
tribute them among Indians who 
will make moeassins and other 
souvenirs. 
Phone 635-6384 
CAMERAS 
WHOLESALE PRICES 
ALL /vtAKES 
HEINTZMAN 
PIANOS 
~ULBRANSEN ELECTRON'] 
ORGANS • 
TERRACE MUSIC 
SUPPLIES 
Old Airport/toad 
Phone 635-~436 
~ "IN THE GROOVE" 
FASHIONS FOR THOSE 
"ON THE MOVE" 
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S 
SWEATER a 
PANT SUIT 
SALE 
NOV. 23 AT 
l 
- i  TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, 
ANDY CAPP 
B.C. 
Our readers write: 
My (intestines)ere burned 
Editor, Herald. 
Public announcements byour 
Federal M.P., Banner and other 
Conservatives, burn my guts. 
Granted, the idea of slashing 
away at the Civil Service is 
damned good politics and a big 
vote catcher, but it is hellish 
poor business for the people of  
Canada. 
In all my years and relalJon. 
ships With the Civil Service, be  
it Municipal, Provincial or Fed- 
eral I have never yet found 
grounds for complaint with these 
people. 
If our friends, Mr. Howard 
and Mr. Banner, ever get out 
of kindergarten in the world of 
industry and finance, they will 
find that they are chopping away 
at the wrong tree. 
The problem lies notwith the 
Civil Service. The problem is 
a pure and simple question of 
the idiots we elect to govern 
the Civil Servants. 
• If these jokers doing all the 
yapping about inflation and the 
gross national product, would 
saran all theseplans:--welfare 
plans, W.C.B. plans, widow's 
plans, veterans_. a~alrs plans, 
• , , : . 
, :: ,):i I.S:,::.,I!, ." . . : . : . . .  WedneSday, N0~en~bei'22;~:.1967 
medical plans, U.I.C. plans, fa. 
mtly allowance plans and plans 
of plans; and replace them with 
one single plan which recognized 
that eyery singlehuman being on 
the face of the earth isentitledto 
X dollars per year, they would 
be talking sense. 
All this nonsensical duplication 
could be handled by one man in 
Ottawa opera ring one machine to 
issue one cheque every month 
to every individual in Canada. 
If we work toward that end, 
the gross national product would 
double overnight. 
Art Curl~nan i 
Variety Store 
• "u rLE'" sroe . 
i n  Town " .  : 
Phone.635-2414 " . • " 3504 Kaium 
m m  
TO THE VOTERS: 
MY T.V. scHEDULE CONSISTS OF THE 
FOLLOWING TIMES:-- ~ 
. , , . .  , 
Monday, Nov. 27th 6 :25p .m.  ~. 'i:i;~ 
Tuesday, Nov. 28th ~ 6:25 p.m. ' .... ~:* "~ ~ 
Wednesday, Nov. 29th ~ 9:00.p,m.' ...... ..,~. ::.: " 
Thursday, Nov. 30th - -  6:25 p .m.  
Friday, Dec. 1st ~ !1"30 p.m. ~ i  .... ~ii~ ; i  
Saturday, Dec. 2nd ~ 8"00 p.m i " .~ 
Sunday, Dec. 3rd ~ 9:00 p.m. 
Monday, Dec. 4th ~ 6:25 p.m.. " ' 
Tuesday, Dec. 5th 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, De~. 6th - -  3:00 p.m. and 11:30 p.m. 
In answer to the many inquiries as to ~hen my 
campaign will start. It was my feeling that  );ou 
would not want a long drawn out Election. I hove 
therefore llmited it to the ten days from rise 
Nomination date to the cut-off date for El'action 
advertising . . . . . . . . .  
I am sure you will f ind th 'e  pr0gro~mes 
interesting. : 
• , .  . ,  
viC mLLIF~e. ...... 
YOUR CANDIDATE FOR REEVE: 
h . • • T e1968 Ford. Quiet. Strong. Beautiful. 
Agreatroad can 
The 1968 Ford=-the newest expression of the Fords that showed them~ 
selves astoundingly stiong,:wonderfully, quiet--test after test, drive; 
afterdrive. Back in 1965, F0rd.shoWed itself'even quieter than aRolls 
Royce... in 1966, Ford showed its quiet strength against the finest 
European luxury cars . . / in  1967; Ford showed its rugged durability 
Conquering the stee p steps of the L0s Angeles Coliseum. I~ow n 1968, 
the new generation Ford is, more.than ever, a great'road car. 
Every one's a beauty too: the formal, elegant 2-and 4-door LTD'S. 
The racy convertibles. Luxurious wagons. A spirited new fastback that 
seats.six. And behind the good'lo0ks, better ideas= power disc brakes, 
rear window defogger, 7 position tilt Steering wheel~ "no headlight" 
• headlights (neatesr disappem'ing trick.:.Of the year), AM Rado-' 
-- , , • . , . ,  • • 
StereoSonic tape system and lots more.So' many features, in fact.that 
your '68 Ford is almost custom outfitted foryou.. . . . . . . .  
Ford's new reproved SelectShift ransmission . (works. both manually 
and automatically) puts three s peeds into action, for greater fie×[bailey 
and Iivelier perfoi'mance'with Ford's new V.8 en~lnes V.8's from a 
• brand new :~02 CID p0werplant.., all lthe:way"up'to the rugged-4"28_ 
For" snappy performance plus•six.cylinder ..,
thrift, there's the ~2.40 cu. in~ Big'SiX.. • 
Try the 1968 Fords. Quiete'r because 
they're stronger. •Stronger becaus'e 
th.eyTe better built. "And beautiful. Great .• 
road cars. 
"' FORE)'5 UNSURPASSED TH.REE.POINT 5.YEAR/50,OOO.MILE NEW CAR WARRANTY--YOUR FORD DEALER HAS A!.L THE'DETAILS. 
ln limlil, ' BOB PARKER LIMITED 
' ...... - ' ..... ~*~ ' -"": ii/: :: 4660 LokelSe : " Phone 635,2801 
•iii 
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wi ^   WER,NG 
• NEW. 
fro'. . • , : . :  :: ',:: . 
: / 
e~hool ~ k e t b s . ~ L O N  
• • Mmm.d~i44,1~ < ! 
(Ommi~ I~lmlm H~M).i 
. i 
' ' ROSErI~LE" &-  CO.:. [::~:-.: ! 
s~xma to~ l~  ~e~k that t~e~ 
waazoom st (he t0pb~ the lease 
['ed . . . . .  ~ .  
:: i'• d ji;Ivi /mop ....  ,=adersh#p.,i " ' 
~een~ sk~l l  ovenrhelme~ Apt  Red and W~to 
72~34< 'l"ueed~. for a share of 
~t place. :'. - ' - -  . . . .  • 
" .  Jut (hey : : :~  to see0nd 
- "  ~ when Marskall WeUa 
! ~queezed Past the ~mdent~ 44.43 
. for sole He t~mancy of the lead spot. 
rb  Morvtn'spelled doom for 
the ~Skeena squad by:pouri~ in 
27. points for Marshall Wells. 
The Wells squad ~ mam~ 
• o '¶  
,o . 
" TERRACE .HERALD, TERRACE , B.C. 
~ l , r  . . . . . . .  
You'll:Smile Too! ::i'. :: 
HULL'S THORNIf lLL i': i 
GROCERY ' *~ : '  .... :~ "< 
: . .GW0¢ERiES .  : : :  
: 7k: CONFECTIONS.. < ..... " 
" : r' " ' ~ : '9 ' " " Phone 635.~'OA 
• CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS : ~ .. ' to field four p~ers. for  the last =~-..~: : . " " <., , . . . .  :, . . . .  " : 
. . . .  , .  . . . .  , . , ....  use ' " r I rocery . ' D. L. O. P(,~TER . .  ' R, B, g ' .~ ,  ' trouble. But they held on, ; " 
C.A. ", , ' . . . .  • .CA. . B.t Skeem H~h basketball I 
P~. Ihlk 220. • Mi:Pherzon Stock • "l'erroce, s.c. • That's (he mes~e ~ Red i [] ..... " : ..... I *: . 
• ~4~T~ZlZ  sMr l~ , PP, IzICB I~OPZlZT and.Wldte receivedNovember 14. 
• . ' . , . ." ' Whites:72.~ to fie f~r first i , ; : , f ' :  TrueC g !;i: 
. . . . . . . . .  , _ , , . . _ . .  
==[==============:=~=:=========:=======:=========:==~:=:========:~=~=====~==============:~=========~=~:==.==:~== The game showed the effects 
.... ~'~"~`~.`.¢`.:.:.~:~.:.:.:.:.:~:..~:~:~......:~..:~:~:...:.:~:.:~:.:::::.:~::::.:::~::::::.::i:i: of good eoachingandhardworkon i SAV-MOR BUILDERS the part ot*t~ ~oo= t~-~. . \ ~ ~ \  \ : \: gohere . : "  i!!i 
Pod Kluss ~highmanwith23 
CENTRE L T D .  points. Reb Kester had 14pointe, T r ~ e ~ f  ~ ~  \ !~* :~ '~ ~ , ~ =  i i i 
Complete points each wont to ~ek D:~t., ! i 
SERVICE" Brian M_eNab, Paul Walker, and "DRAFTING 6, BLUE PRINTING . Ravlo Co'rvo. • . : 
~omplete, line of building supplies and mandfacturer Jack Sia.ost with 15, Jerry , i 
" of 'Nor-Pine' Homes Sharpies 8; Cord ~Conneli 4, 
4827' KEITH RD. : "' " PHONE 435412/4, ~ child with 3 points rounded out ~i ~ r: : ~ ~. 
' "~*~.* "%;'~"*"%%%%%%%%%'P'%%'-M.'-%%%~*%~,%~-~. ~ •"  * • • * • • • ~ ~ ~ ~" ~ "2" ' '  -~e*;.:.:o > .%%%%%%%%%~ ::::~:::::::i:i:[:!~;!:.::~:!:i:i:~.~:i:E:.:i:i~:~:i~@i:i:!~i~ii....:iii!~!~i!!~!~i.i!~?~:!~i?~ii~:i:!~.i~i:~:~:~:.:i:~;~!;~ the seoz~, ii 
Fo~. ~ledwore s~ema 1, goeshere ~ ~ : ii~,[ii~[! ::~ 
and Agar 9,. Simon Muldoe and " 
How m be Sure 
you'll get the 
gentlest of 
moves, 
i l  A moving estimate can't.tell you who the gentlest 
mover is. What can ? Reputat ion .  Take ours. We care for 
you<local move as mucl~ as we care for North American's 
interstate mo~es. Same packing material. Same profes- 
sional loading and unioading. Storage, too. m So. for the 
gefitlest of local moves, call us. . .  
TERRACE TRANSFER 
ALSO AGENT FOR PH ONE 635-6344 
The GENTLEmen of the Moving Industry 
had 7. Referees were ~Simon 
Muld0e and Bob Kester. 
Sunday's second game was a 
squeaker ight down to the final 
second as Skeana made e~ery 
effort to down Marshall Wells 
who had a one point lead. 
Marshall Wells came out the 
victors with a ~ score of 
44 to 43. Herbie Morven Wan 
high man for Marshall Wells, 
ehalktng ~ 27 poi,te. 
Adams. had 7, Simon Muldoe 5, 
Alfred ~ohnson 4 and Gigs Tm~er 
1. 
High man for Skeana was Bob 
Kester with 15. ~ Kluss gOt 
John Oman refereed the game. 
Sunday's action tookA~ar down 
to its second defeat of (he week 
when Albert & l~Caffery came 
out on top of a 44 to 28 score. 
In the scoring for Al & Mac, 
Jim Gould was high with 13 
' "  a-roan" Reg ~empstur 6 and Harold i Champoux 4. Colin Chasteaaneuf, 
Jim 01son, Walter Elktw, Stew 
Roynolds andDoug]KacKayeach, the town took 2 pointe. " i .  
. For Agar Red & ~te,  high 
scorer was Fred PhilpoKwith 14, 
Gord McConnell 8, Jack Stroat 3, 
Jerry Sharples 2 and Don , Miss Mika inselberg, 'dauglt 
Macleed 1. ' ter of bin and Mrs. Alexande: 
Al & Mac were ealled for 3 Inselberg, came up on the CF 
fouls and Agar Pod & White Aircraft on November 14to be 
HELL0.DOLLY ~s  the theme of a travelling 
display of dolls from around the world which 
reached the Terrace Public library last week. 
at llome on her 21st birthdw, 
12,TJe  
and Paul Walker 4 each and Dan 
McLean, 3. 
Skeena ~-ew 13 fouls, as 
opposed to Marshall Wells 14. 
Referees were KenGr~and3olm 
Oman. 
League Staedings at November 
1.  AI & Mac; 2. ~eena 
High; 3. Marshall Wells; 4. ' 
:'-, Se~ Lei~ers:, ~i//.,~. 
1. 'Herb Morven; 2.' 3e lm 
Oman; 3. • Pod Kluss; 4. Mar..' 
tin Adams; S_. Fred PI~.POK. 
The display, sponsored by the United Nations 
Children's Fund attracted viewez.s Judy van 
der Kwaak, Patty Carlson and Cheryl Hjerpe. 
November 19. ~ike is attending 
Columbia College in Vancouver 
' Mr . "  ~ ~ ~''  and Mrs. Ray Skoglum 
have returned from a 12,000 
mile trip across Canada and 
backvta the United States. 
.4~ ~ •- ,  
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clarke 
have returned from vacationing 
'in Phoenix, Arizona. 
Mr. and Mrs, S.N.G. Kirk. 
are75 cents each and can be 
purchased from a band or choir 
member or at the door. 
Mr. and Mrs, FredSmlth and 
daughter, Sheila, have rehtrned 
from a month's vacation when 
they visited relatives in New 
Glasgow, Quebec and Montreal 
and took in EXP0. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shmnl~ 
aldy of Victoria•were in town were farewelled by friends Fri- 
to  tskepart in (he Remembrance d~y nigh~ at the residence• of 
Day celebraUons and to visit Mr. and Mrs. ~Yfllimm Bunzer, 
relatives and old friends, i prior to their degm.ture for Van. 
• *: i eouver Saturday. 
A pro-Christmas concert will ..~. , , 
be held in the auditorium og the 
Clarence Michiel School at: 8 Mr, and iMra. C. M..Adam 
o'clock on Saturday, November of Westview have returned from 
2~ ~o~; .o , . .  ~. ,. . . . . . .  .~ a six weeks' vacation when they. 
I hn thn  g l¢=ann. .q~, ,n .ao . ,  V s l tea  re lauves  ar ia  trtends in 
S I Scotland and in Holland chool Senior Band under the~' 
direction, of Jed 9odswo~J~, and • * * * " 
i~e Scheol r'hoir ~ "d o," ~, -,^ "Members, ", of the  :Terrace 
"diderot Cart H01den. Parents"Lus. eum, Soc. i ety would' like to 
~n,,d ¢~lazdo o,. na~,~: ~,, o**~.,a man~ all wno donated or  loaned 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  items for the display In the and encourage students tnt lds  
part of their co,cation. Tickets .museum en Remembrance Day. 
The new . ii LI 
.Hereit  is! Everything you n~for  your ~com: •:: :ii 
bination of True Chequing and True Savings " i  ~i 
accounts in a neat complimentary wallet. Including i : I'I 
personalized cheques. ~ ~ : 7 '< i 
This.'new True way keep§ your True Chequing :; , 1 
account separate from True Savings. You leave ,' ,i 
enough in h TrueChequing Account o pay your .'i 
bills. You put the rest into 4~ % True Savings..i  " :~ 
( I f  you already have a 3% Savings Account, lyoul ~. ii 
can convert it to True Saviiigs.) • ' : : :~ 
See how this simplifies.your money planning. Come : . 
in and ask about he new T~e way.to bank-  ar id :i . .... ,~ 
• get your new True-blue wallet/tee. L ~ ~ * ~ ~ : " " * ~ ' " 
i ' jl t . . . .  ! 
Bank  o f  Mont rea l  ' 
. Canada'sRrst Bank ' .  : i~ '" > :~:. :! 
':'/*" •:* '"  i heanager, 'Terrace BrOth  . : :..:• :i!ii::!'!::[![i: : ,~, i' 
TERRACE TEACHERS SALARY DEMANDS JUSTIFIED 
TEACHERS OFFERED LESS THAN K IT IMAT OR PRINCE RUPERT SETTLEMENTS 
• *//  [ 
Example: A teacher with four years Of University 
, K IT IMAT - $9,581 
~i- :i DIFFERENCES BETWEEN 
Yea~i o f  University training 
>~.!: ,:/ , • . 
Amount  by which Kit imat exceeds Terrace o.ffer 
:Amount by which Prince Rupert exceeds Terrace 
' o f fer  
training and ten years of experience will receive 
Teacher Salary cost pe~itudent (Total salary bi l l  
divided by number of students) 
Terrace ranks .third from the bottom 
or 
Terrace pays less than 80 other districts'in the 
,, province 
PRINCE RUPERT-  .$9,500 
K IT IMAT AND PRINCE RUPERT 
• "' "" " ~ " '" '1 
0 10 ' • : "'0 
TERRACE BOARD OFFER - $9 ,215  
SETTLEMENTS AND TERRACE OFFER 
L i0"  0 ' 
$96 ~21! , ~72 / $356 , 
$105 .~i0 $150. $275 
At  no point did the Terrace teachers' final request exceed the Kitimnt scale 
! 
BOARD'S RESPONSIBILITIES 
The taecherx realize that there are factors, such as unfair -. tax structure and Deperlment " of 
Education Grants, which are beyond the control o f  the Board of School Trudees and which make 
satisfactory settlements di f f icult .  Nevertheless, the teachers feel that  their cause is Judif ied and 
that . the  Boerd .havea  duty 'to the tax-payer to provide a standard of ~educotion at'  leo~ equa.I 
to that of surrounding districts. - . . . . .  
TERRACE . CANNOT HOLD : TEACHERS 
I f  Terrace. is to. attract good teachers and is. to retain thoze we already have, we cannot ef~ir them 
remuneration which i s le .  than"thut:offered elsewhere. " " • < ' ' "  ~ hq~'L  
PERCENTAGE I;IGURES DECEPTIVE ~ *~ ~"~ • . i , .  ' ,~iiii 
The V;eof percentage figures, is extre~nely d'ecepflve. Hews media have i~tad,.thot teechm :wereT'/ ~!i!tii! 
uek ing  increases Which totalled 15.9,%. ~Tlie' ta0©hen4re"unuware'0f:the~iiiieth~lmml ta cal©uiMi~ i:: : . . ' ,  .%~ 
thi= figure, but in. del ian and cents init ial  requetts were aimed '' a .ra. id~g, the  ,Term ce,'~eole:~,~o ; . : . .~ 
a parity with'other n~ighboring districts . . . .  :i:'..!"i : ~:.TEACHEJ~S~..STi~i"L~.,H0J~EI:"'r~0".'.i.M~~.:: B iA  
• ~" "i, .,: ," AIthoughi'negotlefl0n~. wit lt '}the~B~rd !,have ~.fai ed 
• .., : i : . .~ ,~ that theBoard  w i l l .be  p~l i~red,  to' idi=cmi =ucl ~:i~ 
= Lk tO the children oF 'Terrace,: dt:a f . iure It ime and 0iZ~i!, 
FACTS 
$7 
• $75 
5 
1 ,., 
$~7S 
$16S 
- J 
L 
' ..' , .  : 
I 
. . . . . . .  T c.iNGCo.ifi¥i0 i! i :  ' 
TEACHER TURN-OVER . i : Mount . .E l i zabeth Secondary(Kif lmaH 
I~ast year Terrace employed 136 teachers. •50. Students: 795 -.: ~r." 
. TeacherL.~, '45 " '. .' ::,". 
of these left the dlshlct  in 'June. The  vest ' Skeena Secondary-. 7.-< 
majority left to teach in other districts. ~. ,Students: 975 , . . ,:- 
U " E ~ U ~  L OP  PO R ~ U "  'T~'  E 'S"  L " " . . . . . .  " . . . .  F : " " " ~ d . . . .  i ' ~ 
Many of the ib~ns which the: teachers have soug i l t to  negotiate are" not pdmar i~ f i r  
of the teachers. The figures comparln s, dudenl  ~'©h~r/rat io= in !Ter race  and Kiflmat;Li~-imoke i t  
' L /  '. , ; 
~,:;. thai  clear that  Terrace children are.. not recelylng, equal: oppertunif leL Teach~ri:osked~thii  r :  
. . . .  ~ e i ' fmin  of non-educational tusks by  the" emFIoyment o fnon-pra fe . iona l  personei, i~m . | 
ESt° spendOvERSiZEmore t ime on...the real.:.bminm,~,, of. taaching;:, ;.!, - .  , ' "~ ..... i ~:i'!" *i ;i{i !i}~Ti/iiiii": ' '; i .~.'{ . i" 
, of the* B.C. 'Teachers :i Fede.r.~'on'= camp = ::"'" . . . . .  " '  " : '  " e~'.:- there ha.re, 
~i,i~!:~;! ['}~,!;~ii: Imefi; and are again closes o f  over lady  s~dents  in  th i i  di=md: Tuchn..[mked for';, :eommamen~ ; : "  .... .......... ...
~"" ........... L ; ! i ! i r0" ' : , th~l 'Bo~rd  that they would impioy.teaeher~ "; i ,~f inure l : ; l~ 'o~.  
o f  Education, " : :  ' " 
~.:.,~'_.~ r~': dv.er}mid;: ab0ve the. en~le~nen 
• , ~':. -. by the.Department ~ . . . . . . . . .  :% " ' : '  :::' :t. ~ "':'i" ::,..'.: 
.,!:;~:::i,-:~, ': BABY'SITTERS, , :: . ::',::i(%::':[':', 
'17; i: '; .nd 
~¥~ fO : .  ~ hby-si l~ere" ryou  ~" ":~:~~~ ::  " :, :~ .... .... ; . . . .  ::, "..:':~: I~.'i.:':,%/~.:,~i '~''~' 
- . .  7, . 
' : . . :~ .~ ' ~ !<i![ : ' . - ' ~  ~i~, <": '~],~'t," ' :  ," 
k~'~ r . "  ': ' ~f~,;! :%':i 
• ,, ' , =•~!"  .7: ":•'•; '"L' '  } " "  "•'<~'.:V' .q,'':~•,~.~ 4',~i~$;" 
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,, NT I iCROSSWAL 1 TOGET PAl JOB Crosswalks at S(raume and Kalum and Scott and Kalm " will receive new coata of paint, Decision was made November 14 by Terrace Municipal Council. 
Council also ordered warning signs to be posted at 
the required distance from the marked crosswalks. 
LEGION BRANCH 13 recently welcomed zone commander 
Tom Green. Shown loft to right (front Paul Bo~elund, Sial 
9~easby, Green, Jack Sharpies (back) Don Cooper, A.O. 
Kaulbeck, W. Swanson, Tom Kerma and Art Bates. 
Council Canditates to 
give etiquette tips 
TVSpectacular 
FRI. DEC. 1, 9 RM. CH,3 
NOTICE/TO ~~ 
CUSTOMERS ":Z~'=;I/~ 
Miss Maria Klonarakis wishes her customers 
happy anniversary on the occasion of her 5th 
ANNIVERSARY of the operation of GEORGIA'S 
A candidate for Council will take time out November 29 
to talk about social graces. " I 
She is Mary' Moore of Mar.J Mrs. Moore is campaigning 
guerite's Flowers. She temp. J to win a seat on Municipal Coun, 
orarily bypasses her campaign'J oil. Her platform includes bet. 
to be elected to Terrace Mun-I ter animal control in Terrace 
icipal Council to take over the J and beautification of the com. 
podium at Hou5ewives college. J reunify" 
Housewives College is a cur.I 
rent series of weekly lectures 
on self improvement for the 
housewife. Some 60 local wo- 
men are enrolled in the course 
held at the Terrace Community 
Centre. 
Mary Moore says her lecture 
is basically designed "to make 
a woman feel at ease when enter. 
tainlng." 
Points of etiquette, table ar- 
rangement, and use of floral 
decorations will 5e covered in 
the lecture, according to Mrs. 
Moore. 
But she has one basic point 
to .make in etiquette. "It'5 con. 
sideration for others," she said. 
BEAUTY SALON. I And her pet peeve is people who 
She is sorry to miss the happy occasion to j follow the etiquette book to the 
express her best to all her faithful cus.*omers, letter" and knowingly embarass 
But she will return a qualified ESTHETICIAN other people." 
of MADAM EDITH SEREI SCHOOL, to' bring all the  
facts about beauty that exist for women all over the (;I<,O, ULI: ROLL J MARY MOOP~I 
world and especially for the l~dies of Terrace. The following births were re. I= 
corded in Mills Memorial J[ 
I Hospital: I~ LAY-AWAY 
- -NOV.  27,  281  TO Mr. and ~rs. Martin IN : YOUR sPECIAL 
and 29 i DOHoog, NOV. 5, a son. Mr. IN 
and Mrs. Gerald Gagnon, Nov. 9, ~J 
Every 5th customer will get  a = a son. Mr. and Mrs. Lief Fide, I I  CH RISTMAS TOYS 
FREE . Nov. 10, a daughter. Mr. and i l  
J Mrs. Robert Brewerton, Nov. 11, [[  
Shampoo and sef:.,~ ~:~ "'~pl ~n~, ~,. ~da~;hter.'~c.~Mcs..R~0e~ I I THIS WEEK A~ 
~1~'i ...... "~' ~,~ "
J P' I --  ~ " n ~ : "  ~r~wei'ton, ,1~6 'v .  ~Z~a*~i:t~n~i~. l u  YOUR 
Smythe, Nov. 15, adaughter. Mr, MARSHALL WELLS 
5613 Lakelse Avenue Terrace, B.C. and Mrs. Wiliian Ford, ~ov. 15, STORE 
a son, 
B.A Winter Escort Tires 
St"  " J  J - -  J ~ ..... ;;;;;;'o; ..... I M IMf lO IM "." LAST YEAR'S
U U U ~ U  i FAMOUSSELL-OUT! : 
'~mrm ~ ~ '~Vr  ' l Fmm *********************  
2 for only*4998 
~F ALL WHITE-WALLS 
[ ]  Carbon Tungsten Studs grip snow, ice, bare pavement, slippery 
roads [ ]  Studs are factory-installed and inspected to assure top 
performance, greater safety and quicker stops [ ]  Fullyguaranteed 
4.ply nylon tires [ ]  Choose from these popular sizes: 7.75.15, 
7.74.14, 8.25.14, 6.50/7.00-13 [ ]  White.walls only 
LOW PRICESI QUICK 5TARTSl 
B-A Bafleries 
6VOLT(ISSI Fits most Chev. 19d0.$4, Dodge 
1935.55, pontiac 1949-55, and others, 
sem~ $1@ 95'A"O YOUn 
ONLY II ~ ~ OLD BATTERY 
12 VOLT (2SMSS) Fits most Chev. 1955.56, 
Chrysler products 1955.56, Pontiac 1955.56, 
and others. 
g~UAt sn ~9~*AND Your 
ONLY n~d~---~-~ OLD BATTERY 
]2 VOLT (ES4N.54) Fits most Ford products 
to 1964 (except compacts) 
SPiraL $114g* A~ ~oun 
ONLY l iD ' " -  OLD BATTERY 
Low prices on Regular Design 
B.AWinter Escort Tires 
~19~*each 
W~i~ ~21L9" each 
~ ~  .~WH.~W~L~ TU,E~S 
~ ~  El Ruled tread bites into snow and mud. 
~ E ]  4-ply construction promises Ion s wear. 
~ r - ]  Choose from these popular sizes: 
' ~ r  7.75.15. 7.74-14, 8.25-14. 6.50/7.00.13 
BRANO NL~= SNOW-GRABBERS 
B-A Wnnter.Way ~ 
• V.T.Tires ~/A11 
El lO~wkler than conventionsiwlnter ~BIBtP_L l l i  
Ures D Full 4.ply nyton construction t~ '~3WI~I~B I 
El Deeper, wider tread desisnl3 Quiet ~[~/Cd~lb~'  i 
running despite rugged appearance ~,~, ,~.~ 
Suped0r pulling power and skid 
resistance C3 Available in all popular ~j j (~r ,  
sizes, whitewalls and blackwalls. • 
Only ~249~*each 
El Fit all makes and models [3 Protect car . 
floors from slush and mud [3 Durable pure 
vinyl compound wears for ages 0 Wash 
easily and look smart E] Two-tone colour ' 
choice: Blue and Gold o r B!a¢k and Gol d ' 
Regular suggested retail $6.99* per pair ,: 
• . SpeclalWinterSpectacularpdee , 
0n ly  $460"~er.i~ 
6.50-13 BLACKWALL TUBELESS " 
II AU B-A passenger~r tires carry a no limit road hazard guarantee. [~A] J  
I I ' i  WE ALSO PROVIDE 24 HOUR TOW NG SERVICE 
4711 Lokelse Ave. 
. J • . .  
Phone 635-5120 or 635-6189 Nights 635-5611 "~ 
i . /"  
O T ! ' . • . -  "" . , • . ... 
HUll IOF / t I V6 . ,  , . 
Your Independent Candidate For 
Respo-nsible Municipal Governm.enf' 
"s 
; -  . | .  
. . . .  .~ / "  3. 
~(~./.,... ' ,  .. ;~  ~,i ~.~.:~./;" 
, (  
, , ,r 
', ,,:t, 
.,>. 
a 
- _ _  ~ _ - | 
..__.vote JB 
As an independent candidate for Reeve for tee District ' Of Terrace, 1 ' 
stand 'on the following platform: 
• o .  
. , . - .  
The mill rate must be kept from rising, ultimately lowered to ease the financial burden of ou,r texpiyers. • 
We must engage only in such major projects.as have.the approval of the tax~.yer,  gained i'n the proper manner.-  
and as prescribed by the Municipal Act, and which our ecenom}, con afford. . • : 
We must examine our administrative cests.and pare.the budget of nil unnecessaW expenses; 
!"~ We must dispense with the services of consultants and planners except for major projects. " . 
We must amend our bylaws, with special reference to  Zoning and Subdivisi6n bylaws,.to meet changing con- 
~t im,  to' ~f lec t  the needs of our local people end to give equal and .fair consideration to all. 
we must restate harmony and mutual respect within Council so that this body may truly and efficiently perform 
if= prime function of proper and responsible legislation for the people of*Terrace, - . 
• r . 
_ _ | 
FOUL |OGELUND 
If elected Reeve, I pledge 
myself to this firm Platform: 
" . . ' . ,  . 
THE QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE ENABLING 
ME TO CARRY OUT THIS PLEDGE ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
• Public Works Superintendent, App;x)ving Officer/Planning 
Officer for the District of.Terrace from 1960 to 1965; 
. • A w ide  experience in= heavy• and light construction, 
gineering and surveying following retirement from 
• Army in .1945 Until to date. " ' / 
"~ e ' Academic  qualifications: 
Graduate •from Royal MilitaryCollege/Denmark 
. . . . .  Planning seminars at University of B.C. • , '  
• University of B.C. correspondence; course in-Busine~ 
. . . :  ;: ~,:,;., .~ Law andAdministration, Economy and, Land Use. 
• Civil Defence Co-ordinator from-1959 to 1965, . 
en - ,  
the 
L , 
Wednesday,'-No~ember 22; 1967 • 
plan :bowl: day 
The MooselmvenCommlU~e ct 
the Terraee Women of theMoo~e 
will sponsor a full day of bowling 
at l~lrney's Bowl on S~tur~.  
Proceeds g0 to Moose eharlts, 
wOrk in the community and at 
Moosehaven. • " " r ' ~ * 
~arney's Ebwl i~S donated Its 
facilities for the event and the 
public has been invited to tur~ 
out for anat~rnoon of bowling 
exercise and fun. : :  . ~ . 
• Coffee~ eandwicheeandhome~ 
r ~de pie will be served t~rougl~ 
( t the day. 
.Commit tee  chairman is Mrs.  
Percy ~ ,Badlong and convener et 
the RolI-A, Ball event" is Mrs. 
CiN.L. Westover.,.. . . . .  . 
USE HERALD: CLASSIFIEDS 
, • , o i 
.REXALL 
sup. ,~  
PLENAIIIN$ 
Get thei0flicial 
training table 
vitamins 
• . . *  • . - 
Youngsters battle, for the ball i n  Lacrosse workout Sunday. 
Juniors taught:- Women curlers 
. % • 
TERRACE HEP, ALD~ TERRACE, B.Ci: - 
• . , ' . ' . .  ' o  
1 . I 
~. ~....,.~ ';~ : ."-;:;'.;, ; :.' ....... . : 
.'::.?....:~ .' ~.: : ". . . ' . " ..- 
~ ANDITHEY CORDIALLY INVITE 
. . . .  AT THE 
. ; . . . . . . : . : .  "~-+~" :.. , , 
HOTEL'S BANQUET 
':~:~': :~I : '' ': ' "~" : T H E m e  68" *•: LINES '. oF" ' : : I~::'::r ' < :: 
/. • 
_ ?ii!i:i::~:~/:!:i:iii:::i:~i:::i:~ii/:::/i . SHOW TIMES ARE 
, : .  ,•-  
forIyour I 
~. f ,m.y  lacrosse :: ski l ls. at  
TERRACE DRUGS - . 
and Lacrosse Is ~omiug to Terrace. . - 
As a z~atter of fact it's here already on Sunday after. 
LAKELSE PHAIL~ACY noon's in the Community Centre. [ 25 young lacrosse hopefuls 
That's when Brendan Keane, through the fundamentals of the 
recently Of Prince George, puts game. . \ - .  
~ He' s aiming to form two teams, 
and is already scouting the op. 
position. - * Are you interested - 
in purchasing a 
Mobile Home 
Loans• for this purpose are 
"available to suit your budget 
with up to five years to pay 
on new models. Inquire about 
w. a,. ~-w~ : .~a,-M a Low Cost Scotia loan  today. 
Lakelse Ave. ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  TerraCe;, B~C~ i 
635-2261 ~.~i  ~-.:~.~:~, ~-,~: :~:  i,i~!) . . . .  ,~A~635~2525~ 
:;We've got them ! 
The snow tire that's 
all bite and no bark. 
'.'We'll be playing Kltimatin 
the spring," he sa id .  "~ut 
firstwe have to acqutre the bas. 
i ce . "  
'Lacrosse- in its fundamental 
form was invented'by . ,Nor th  
American native's. Today's game 
is played according tothe.same 
basic rules as hockey, withthree 
forwards, two defence men, and 
agoalie. . • ' : 
• Boys taking the Keens Course 
Sundays between 1 and 3 p.m. 
are taught stick handling, how 
to pick up a loose ball, and how 
to shoot. 
Keane says he hopes to see, 
Prince Rupert form a jtmlor team 
for, threeteam competition.,.,, ,~ 
want to try out for la-crosse 
should present hemselves at the 
Recreation Centre Sundays at 
1 p.m. 
play Wednesday 
Wednesday. is the favored day 
for lady curlers wishing to get 
in a spare game. 
The •Terrace Ladies Curling 
Club has 19 rinks this season 
• First draw: of the week i~ 
Tuesd~ from 7 to 9 p.m. Then 
comes the Wednesday afternoon 
,extra" time from 2 to,4.00 
p.m. There is still room for 
more Wednesday curlers and any- 
one wishing to enrol, may contact 
Mrs, Millie Noel at 635-5530 
or 635-5270. 
There• are two draws on Thurs- 
day evening from 7 to 9"p.m. 
and from 9 to 11 p.m. 
The ladies district zone play' 
downs will 'be played in'Terrace 
on January 26, 27 and 28. Three 
Terrace rinks will play. :The 
Terrace playdowns will attract 
the best rinks fro~ Kitimat, 
~mithers, Terrace, Prince 
Rupert', Prince George andBUrris 
Lake . .  -:- • , . 
The district pl~down winner 
will then take part, in the Pro- 
vincial playoffs, inPrince Rupert 
February 5,6, 7. 
NOV. 26 2 P.M. U~ 
NOV. 27  2' P.M. Until 10 P.M. I 
NOV. 28 2 P.M.:: Until 10 P,M. 
: ":~::-:.-:: ~ . . . . .  . COFFEE AND DO-NUTS WILL BE SERVED 
- ..:.:.:/ ~. " . -. . . .. 
;PLUS DALLY DOOR PRIZES - .:' 
Y 
: - ';?'. : Y 
~:' ~[]~ED*FOR COATS 
~:T ,  , '~  ~ ' .  
tween the vicuna and the al- 
paca, yields only two.pounds of 
wool a year. 
• :', , " : : r '  
. . , / ,  • . , ' / :  
" - - - ":, :::~ .i?:~:~ih'::~::"~::: 
added feature - a leading record . I . , .  " ...... ~bd; l le  • ~. . - , . r  n 
• :mnnufacturers representative wil l  be there to answer your: queStiOns 
P.S. BR ING° IN  YOUR RECORD PLAYER HEEDLE AND HAVE IT  CHECKED I FoR 
.o  
" "I 
• GET RESULTS "" q' ":' r P 1:~ "1 : ' "" k:'"' ..... ~: 4:* '''" '~'' '~'~: d::~ ": p ':1~' 
The Remarkable New 
" I 24 pou"ds ! Hoover Was!er -Spin 
:/": • B~m.t .~de .,ted 
the .ewGoodyear in less than :i =. .  
No wonder she 's  skeptical. . • J Most ordinary washers take several hours 
to .WaSh s 24-pound I o a d l ~  
m -- r k 1 
i No ipecla'lpiumiing.~r wiring ..r~luired, mils up to. any sink. 
, i  ~N,..~, le.,dlln', 9 g,nio.s of hot:water,whkh you can use 
" .:,,"-' :overand over aaain with the sudisever, uses less soap too. 
thee very clean, very fiSt tOO. 
~utes, rinsed and spun<lamp. 
in any comer, or doubles as 
, . . . .  
i . • - .  
s will:: never rust. " 
,....,.,,~,..:U,~5..,.,~,. _ , , .  . : 
J 
" .  " : ; : ' ,  . . ' l '~ / !~ 
:! 
wlth Vytacord. 
2583 Canada's newmt • nest adVled .sin 
Tubeless Ihuckwall  winh.r li,d c,,~ m,~v 
Now from Goodyear ~:omes a new kind of snow tire. 
It's all bite and no bark! 
. . - .  
The bite combs from a revolutionary S-Chain/tread 
dbsign that,grabs h01d in mud and snow to'get you going 
and keep you going. 
.~nd new Suhurbanil~es arequiet! No morning "thump" 
when you • driVe, away. They're built with Vytaeord. 
Goodyear's polyeete~ tire cord that won't fiat spot, no 
matter how cold it gets. 
can look forward to extra mileage too from longer 
wearing Tufsyn tread compound, r 
..ked ""'l • ' " - TO BUY "" Safe i 
BATTERIES 
KALUMTiRE SERVICEY:LTD. 
4808,West  H ighway ~ " ~ 1  " 'P lwne 635-2811 
. , : .  ,~ 
. . ,  . . . . .  • 
, /  " - . :  
1 -  
- • , i . - " : '  . "  
I 
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" Wednesday, November 22, 19'67 
lr~RRACE "Omineca" HERALD 
P.O. Box 1177 
Phone 635.6357 
Telex 047.8422 
National Advertising 
Armstrong . Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words) ~ 25c off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1.26 an 
inch). In Memoriam. minimum 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Men. 
day Noon. 
S~bscription Rates 
Single Copy lOc 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yoerly $5,00 ootside Canada 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in sash. 
1- -Coming  Events 
CONCERT Sheens Secondary 
School Band and Choir. Sat. 
Nov. 25th 8 o'clock. Tickets 75 
cents each. (c18~ 
NEW Democratic Party monthly 
meeting, Monday evening Decem- 
ber 4, (please note change of 
• date.) 8 p.m., Terrace Retel. 
All welcome. Project -- Christ. 
mas needy. (ctf) 
t 
EVERYONE welcome. Skeena 
~y Divers Training every Set. 
urday night at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Community Centre. For further 
information write suite 510.240 
~erbrook St. Pr. Rupert, or 
phone Joke Tegstra. (ctf) 
UNITED CIK~RCH Woman's 
Christmas Tea and Bazaar. Set. 
urday, December 2, 1967, at 
United Church LOunge. (ct0 
13--Personal  
STARTING Western Orchestra 
needs players. Phone 635.7596. 
I (818) 
IF you want to drinl~ and eMU 
that's your business. H you 
want to stop and can't that's 
our business. Alcoholics An- 
• onymous. Contact - Phone 635- 
6646 or 635-6817. eft 
"~" TOYS, TOYS, TOYS, 
~ Lay away all your Christmas 
~ toys. This week at Marshal: 
. ,  Wells. (820) 
l& - -hs lness  Penonol 
~. WATKINS quality products, as 
near as your phone. For prompt 
9 and courteous ervice call Ken 
Laidman at~635-5955. (cff) 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
,~ Reliable lady orgentleman for in. 
teresting part time employment. 
Requires interviewing local res-  
,idents. No selling or soliciting. 
(c21) 
CLEAN UP 
Yards and Basements 
No job too big or too small• 
A Complete Service 
Phone 635-3270 for a free 
estimate• 
(p18) 
Arts Chevron 
COFFEE BAR AND 
GROCERIES 
Under +New 
 anagement 
Monday to Saturday 
8 o.rn. - 10 p.m. 
Sunday 10 a.n.. - 11 v.m. 
C-19 
PIANOS 
CAMERAS 
WHOLESALE PRICES 
ALL  MAKES 
GulBronsen Electronic 
ORGANS 
TERRACE MUSIC  
i 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD 
EXCELLENT THREE BEDROOM FAMILY HOME in 
"AI" residential area with beautiful view. Hardwood 
floors, fireplace. Mortgage funds available. View by 
appointment. 
ONLY $2000 AT $100 PER MONTH puts you in  this 2 
bedroom home. This home is situated on a 60' lot on 
sewer and water, and is well located as to schools and 
town. 
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS AND TOWN 
A newly painted house on landscaped lot. The features 
of this home include a utility room and attached car- 
port. FULL PRICE $13.000. 
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL 
We have 2 five room, partially finished houses, in t h.e 
Thornhill area• THE PULL PRICE ON EACH OF'THESE 
IS $6.500 with $750 down and the balance at $85 per 
month. 
THORNHILL SUBDIVISION 
We have a number of lots still available at $200 DOWN 
AND THE BALANCE AT $35 per month. 
THORNHILL 
n 
REALTY LTD. 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Phone 635-5655 or 635-2275 
4646 Lakelse Ave. P.O. Box 2590 
Terrace," B.C. 
Evenings call: 
Larry Clay 635.5181 
Mrs. R. Liungh 635-5754 
Dave Miller 635-5721 
YORKSHIRE SECURITIES LIMITED 
BUSINESS FOUNDED 1888 
MEMBERS 
THE VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE 
The Branch Office in Terrace is located at - -  
The Thornhill Building, 4646 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
Phone 635.5655 
I'HIS OFFICE PROVIDES DIRECT WIRE FACILITIES TO AU. 
CANADIAN EXCHANGES. 
8RA~4CH M/~NAGEF~ 
JO--Business Personal 
GAME Hanging Service. Reason. 
able rates. Phone 635.5627 after 
6 P.m. (819 
GAME Hanging Service. Con 
trolled temperature at 34 de. 
grees. Keep your game in good 
condition. Phone 635.2603 be- 
tween 9 a.m. and 8 p.m. (etD 
VETERINARY CLINIC 
Dr. J. D. Proctor 
By appointmmt on ly  
Phone 635-5990 
eft 
PIANO tuning and repairs. For 
appointment. Phone Robert 
Spears 635-7391. etf 
LOT CLEARING ~ Slashing 
and burning and backfilling. 
Building g r a v e 1, driveways, 
sand gravel and top seil~ Phon~ 
635.2958. Hans Pagan. etf 
16---Lost 
ONE lost load coloured clothes 
at the East Laundromat Friday, 
November 3, 1967. Please if 
~ou took my mom's clothes by 
mistake, they arc all my sehool 
sweaters and shirts and I get 
cold in my under shirt! A re. 
ward of $10.00 is offered• Phone 
635.5736. Eldon Phoenix. (p18) 
18- -He lp  Wanted- -Mo le  
EXPANDING National Consumer 
Finance Company offers local 
opportunity. Plan training pro. 
gram insures rapid advancement 
to management. Good ~alary 
and fringe benefits. Applicant 
must have high school education 
and be over 21 years of age. 
Resume to Adv. Box 460, Tar= 
race Herald, Terrace, B. C. 
(ctf) 
EXPANDING National Consumer 
Finance Company offers local 
opportunity, Planned training 
program insures rapid advance- 
ment. Good salary and fringe 
benefits. Applicant must.have 
hlgb school education and he 
over 21 years of.age, Resume 
to Adv. Box 460, Terrace Her. 
aid, Terrace, B.C. (eft) 
YOUNG man interested int'inan- 
cial career. Contact R.IVlason 
or. W. Reid, Industrial accept. 
ance Corp. (ctf) 
20--Help Wonted- -Female  
SHORT .OF CASH? :-Studlo Girl 
Hollywood Cosmetib~ can help 
solve this problem. Opening 
now for Beauty Advisor. For 
more information Phone 635. 
6436. (ctf) 
2~--Situotions Wt'd, Mole 
CARUSO PLUMBING 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave. 
Write Box 67, or phone635-2335. 
(ct~ 
CABINET work, remodeling, 
framing and finishing. Phone 
635-5572. (919) 
25- -S i ts .  Wt 'd,  Female 
FULL TIME, permanent employ. 
ment required by experienced 
office worker. Write Advertiser 
Box 462, Terrace Omineca Her. 
ald, Box 1177, Terrace, B.C. 
(ctt 
DRESSMAKING and alterations, 
Fast Service. Phone 635.6247. 
(920~ 
OFFICE work wanted. Fulltime. 
Phone 635.6411. (~19) 
26--Building Materials 
VISTA GLASS LTD. • 
Aluminum Windows, Doors, 
Frames, Screens and Patio 
Deers. 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 
Hwy. 16 West Remo 
Phone 635-6864 
eft 
29--Musicnl Instruments 
E-L-~]~TC guttar and case. 
$40.00. Phone 635.6411. (st0 
33--For Sole Misc. 
ONE 30 inch Viking stove, 
one year old, excellent condition; 
one wringer washer; one west= 
ern guitar. Phone 635.6104. (918) 
LOT worth $2,069 and boatworth 
$2,000. Will sell or trade with 
some cash for what have you. 
Phone 635.2512 or 635-3214after 
6 p.m. (p18) 
1 CENTP~L heating furnace. 
Wood, coal and oil conversion. 
Phone 635-5730 (ctO 
PASTEL ranch mink stole in 
like new condition, a t  a good 
price. Phone 635-5322: (c18) 
33--~For Sa le- -Misc .  
LOCAL potatoes $3.50 for I00 
lbs. sack. See at 5033 Graham 
between 11 a.m. and 4 n.m. 
Friday Sat. and Sunday, or'ph0ne 
635-5262, before its too late. ctf 
FOR SALE --used barber chair 
;20. Phone 635.6879. (sti~ 
WESTINGHOUSE wringer wash- 
ing machine. Good condition. 
Best reasonable offer. Phone 
635-6849 after 7 p.m. sff 
W()OD for saM. Fireplace or 
steve wood, any kind, any size. 
._Ph°ne 635-2958~ . .  .__cff 
SIMPLICITY wringer washer, 
one Year old, square modal, 
$70.00. Phone 635.7449 in the 
mornings. (eti) 
30 INCI! KENMORE automatic 
electric range. 1 i/~ years old. 
A~v reasonable offer. Phone 
35-5492. 
34- -For  Rent -  Miuc. 
TRAILER SPACE, clean and 
quiet, no dogs. 10 rain. walk 
to post office. Phone 635.53~0. 
eft 
GATEWAY COURT ~ One and 
two bedroom furn ished  
suites. Reasonable summer 
and winter daily, weekly and 
monthly rates. Phone 635- 
5405. eft 
SINGLE or double sleeping 
rooms with kitchen facilities. 
Also, self-contained furnish- 
ed apartments. Phone 635- 
6658. eft 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in'quiet, re- 
sidential area. 2812 Hall St., 
635-2171. • poet 
OFFICE SPACE. 4644 Lazelle 
Ave. Enterprise Building. Ph 
2514 eft 
HIDE-- A -  flAY Motel. One bed- 
room furnished cabin. $110 
month. Phone 635-5122. (ct0 
FOR rent -- 2 modern offices 
in downtown location. Phone 635- 
5951 for more information. (ctf) 
37- -Pets  
KENSCOTT Kennels. Phone 635. 
6454. (ctf) 
COLT for sale. Come to Lariat 
Riding Academy. Hwy. 25,1/2 mile 
from Skeena B/idge. (~re" also 
board horses. (ct0 
FOX terrier pups for sale. 6 
weeks old. Also house plants. 
Phone 635.2038. (918) 
38- -Wonted  - -  Misc. 
USED TV set in good condition. 
Phone 635-6879. stf 
ROOF leaking? Repair or re- 
cap it the southwestern way 
w i t h Swepco; guaranteed 
method. Save .by doing it 
yourself. Phone E. L. Polding 
635.6833. c~ 
WANTED -- Used guitar with 
nylon strings. Phone 635.687~. 
(st~ 
45 GALLON oil drum with filler 
opening, vents etc. Phone 635. 
6357. (st/) 
41--Machinery for Sole 
Wholesale prices ~)nthe following 
trucks: 
2 -- 1966 -- ~750 Tandem Mar. 
curys, gravel box and hoists, 5 
an~ 4 transmission, 391 engine, 
32,000 lb. Bogie, 900 -- 20 tires. 
1 -- 1965 -- Dodge 890 Tandem, 
chassis and cab, new 413 C.V. 
engine, 32,900 lb. Bogie, 900 
tires. 
1960 -- Ford Tandem with gravel 
box and hoist, 5 and 3 trans. 
mission, 
1966 -- H700 --4 ton single axle, 
330 H.D., V8 englnc, 5 speed 
transmission 2 speed axle, 
gravel box and hoist, only 
13,000 lb. miles, new warranty. 
1960 --Dodge --700 with tag 
18' x 8 x 4'8 body, 318 V8, 
5 speed, 2 speed axle. 
1967 -- C750 -- Ford Cab over, 
tag axle 391 VS, 17,000 lb. 2 
speed axle, 20 'foot grain body 
and hoist. Good selection of 
medium trucks used and new 
also 50 used 1/2 ton and 1 ton 
trucks all ready for the road. 
Apply -- Harvey Rioux, 
c~ Percival Mar. 
cury Sales Ltd. 
460 Albert St., 
P~. glna, Sesk.. 
(c18) 
1-5.6 KW LISTER light plant 
Belt driven with H.D. flywheel 
. ' , , 
41--Machinery for Sale 
F I D ii I n 
WINTER WORKERS ' 
FROM FINNING! 
With the rough weamer ahead, 
ou'll want dependable machines 
which can work through the winter 
without breakdowns. You'll find 
:hose machines at Finning. DOp. 
endability is  built in to our ms. 
chines, so your satisfaction is
guaranteed. 
1965 John Doers model 450 trac- 
tor with J.D winch, J.D angle. 
blade, operator guard. Undercar= 
tinge approx. 50 per cent; hal. 
ance machine in good condition. 
Certified Buy, 30.day warranty, 
Terrace. 
FT.9268 - $10,759 
1962 Int. L150 loader ~ith Drott 
skid grapple, winch. Undercar. 
riage fair to good; rails 40 per 
cent. Balance machine good. 
Fair Buy, Prince George. 
FT.9484 $12,500 
1961 model 977 Traxcavator with 
logging fork and clamp, bucket. 
Reconditioned tofine shape. See 
this unit soon! Certified Buy, 
30.day warranty, Prince George. 
FT.9430 ,$17,300 
1962 Cat 966A wheel oader with 
Weldco lo.profile fork and grap. 
ple, Cat fibre glass cab, 3 yd. 
bucket. Front tires average 70 
per cent, rear tires average 55 
per cent. Machine in good condi. 
tion. Certified Buy, 30.day war- 
ranty, Terrace. 
FT.9501 $23,850 
1947 Adams model 511 motor 
rader with eab, lights, no scar= 
ifier, UD14 diesel power. Front 
tires good condition, rear tires 
fair to good shape. Balance ma. 
chine good. Fair Buy, Prince 
George. 
FT.9133 $1,200 
1959• Cummins model LRT.6-P 
Electric Set with English Eleco 
trie generator, 250 KW, 440volt, 
3 phase, 1200 RPM• Equipped 
with switch.gear and Brown 
Buveri voltage regulator. Cer. 
tiffed Buy, 60.~ay warranty, 
Prince George. 
F F~9378 +-- , - -~  - -  ~ "~,$8,000 
1964 C4B Tree 'Fa]~m'e'~ " With 
hyd. dozer, Gearmatle winch, 
operator g~ard, Tires 16.9 x 
30 - 30 per cent. Machine in 
very good condition. Certified 
Buy, 30.day warranty, PrinCe 
George. 
FT-9412 . . . . . .  $7,000 
1965 Can Car C5B Tree Farmer 
with 18.4 x 26, 10 ply tires, 
PR67 axle, no.spin in front axle, 
hyd. pump, no. 19 Gearmatic 
winch, dozer, Certified Buy, 30- 
day warranty, Prince George. 
See the winter workers at 
Finning! 
FINNIN  
TRACTOR 
Your Csterpllhr Dealer 
4621 Kollh Av, nue 
Tarrso,  B.C. Phone (45.2~1 
Caterpillar, Cat and Traze~ 
vator are Registered Trade. 
turks of Caterpillar Tneto~ 
Co. 
' I I 
42, - -Machinery  For Rent 
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR REPAIR 
Rentals 
Pumps - chain saws - cement 
mixers - bar rows ,  light 
plants - welder 250 - A tll. 
lers - lawn mowers . tools 
space heater, trailer. 
Autborized Dealer 
B~IGGS & STRATTON 
KOHLER MOTORS 
HOMELITE SAWS 
REYNOLD'S ELECTRIC. 
|903 S. Kafum - Terrace~ B.C. 
Phone 635.2363 
44---Room and Board 
SUPPLIES Good condition. 
Old Airport Road EXPERIENCED chain saw and 
2 cycle serviceman with sales PROPANE elothes dryer for sale; 1.3 In. Centrifical pump. Corn 47sHamE For Rent 
Phone 635-7436 experience. Phone 847.9S58, Phone 635-3201.i~ ; ..(plS). plate with lntakehoseandscrean. ~ ~ _ _  
Smithers, B C (c 1S Wisconsin AEH motor. Newly [] - _ _  
overhauled. Phone Lee 635.6369 | ~ ' iTV~' r / ' tN l~ 
• " " G. E. WRINGER washer ~th days, nights. 635.7493 r~o, ~.~..~..,~,,...,a.v,,~.., COVERALLS 21~H, , i ,~ We~d B~mm.,.ia pump. Only 2 years o ld  Very 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " COURT - - good condition. LOW priced for - ' • Ap ,  ~- - -  ' 
SHRINKING earnSTART$40NOW[to $50 weeklyOpportunitycommis o . . . . . . . .  quick sale, Phone 635-5490. ~ . ' Western  ' PARTMENTS 
TRY OUR ut~. , . . . . .  ~^-~: we .~a.  z ~eJ~l~, 2 track tape recorder 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60 o0 6 . . . . . .  - . . . .  : Tranler Sales T U a R* c e: • Call Avon manager at once for ~. * m mine ramo~,zu.uu 
intment WrP- A . . . . . .  E~ectriC heater $15.00 (918) NO Down PAYMENT ON " i I'eatwln0 66 Modem Sulks 
.461/.!:'Terrace '!.Omineca" Her. ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~,: :. FEW OF OUR USED MOBILE l Hedmi  Covered SwlmminE 
".  SERV|CE . /  i[~-T'+r~'++'+'-n, C+- ' ' /  ('elS)l BUTLER tYPe :ateei:bulldiog . I . .. ~ He,ms.. ' I : . . : . .  Pool:  ' ' . . 
HI SHORT order cook required im. 1 26', x 70'wlm oi l  furnace, e l~ 1 I~]~LOCAL,  DELIVE~y.. I ,  Two BEDROOM 
: RiCHARD'$ l lm+~te ly .  , Apply, Inpersonat  trie.wiril~ -$3500.00. Pu+ha.+l. Your  Wheci Estate Dealer I 'S -U1 TF'8NOW A V ~ '  
lime Cedars Restaurant or Phone serlmremovefrcmRazeltonsew-'-I t*. . .  . . , . . ;  .... . . . . . .  . . ; . . l  Phone 6354224 eltsr 6 p,m. 
CLEANERS LTD. I1635-2258 for an appointment. [ mlll Yard. Phone 635.7131 or• [ ""Y TM ".' :,: ru  I "~O~ I r a l lween l e~m. &6 pan. 
. _  • , m I p " + (o18) [write box 2529, Ternice. (c17) I , • ' .,: 'tort) r ,  ; ; ,  phone, 6354,181. :: etl 
, . .+~-  • . , , , . ,  +-, , , -+. . ,., , , ' , '  , ,. 
ROOM and board with hearty 
nourishing meals, for employed 
men. Convenient location 4mln. 
utes walk from centre of town 
Phone 635.2759. (c18 
FOR 1 or 2 gentlemen. 
town. Phone 635.2762. (1}19) 
47--Homes For Rant . . . .  
LARGE one bedroom unfurnished 
suite. Close in, reasonablerent~ 
Phone 635.5405 Gateway Court, 
i 
|~t~--Hme|, For Sale ' - 
' LTD,  • 
4S l l  Lahelse ~Avenae ~• ' 
TerraCes B.C. ~ 
" Lovely view lot, over  80 t t l  
PRICES HAVE DROPPED! THE frontage, NHA area. $4,750. 
Hil lsideLedge now "offers cut 
rates for the.winter. Avar in ty in  Terms.  ~ ' 
of aecomodations, centrally 1o. [[ Park Ave. home~ full base- 
sated. 44~0 Little Ave. (919) meat, quiet , servicecl. $12,- 
SMALL 3 bedroom house on 
bench. Phone 635.2603. (ct0 
3 BEDROOM house. Available 
Dec. 1 in Thornhill area. Elec. 
tric heat. Phone 2049 L,! 
Kit lmat. (p18) ~ 
FOR rent in Tbornldll Area: 
Comfortable, clean, four bed. 
room house with two full bath. 
rooms, laundry room, automatic 
oil furnace. Available on the 
9th of December. For informs. 
tics, phone 635-2927. (c18) 
FOR rent: Accomodation with- 
out board for five or six bache- 
lors, in nice location. Share 
large, comfortable living room 
with television, radio, etc. Kit= 
chen facilities include electric 
range, washer, dryer, cooking 
utensils, china and linen. Plenty 
parking space. Complete free- 
dom, no restrictions, no super. 
vision. Available Dee. 1. Write 
Box 463, "Terrace Herald," 
500. $2,000 down. 
Attractive for  veteran, 1 
acre, 3 bedrooms, carport, 
furnace, fireplace, carpet, 
n e a r • pavezaent. $18,000. 
Terms available. 
Two Lakelse Lake leases, 
over 2 acres each. 100 ft. 
f rontage .  $2,000 each. 
Terms. " 
Ask about our homeowners 
fire policies. 
Wightman and Smith Ltd. 
4611 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Please Phone 636-6361 
635-2185 
635-28P,6 
Real Estate and Insurance 
ONE LARGE lot on Welsh Ave. 
close to high school. Lot 12 of 
N. ~ of Blk. 39 D.L. 362. Plan 
3579. For information write 
Doric Victoria Motel, .• 3025 
Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C. 
etf 
Terrace, B. C. 
FOR RENT 
FULLY furnished self.contained 
cabin at th0 Maples Motel, 474( 
Lakelse AVB.. 6~-2301. (c18', 
2 BEDROOM, livingroom wit] 
T.V, and hltchen facilities with 
modern conveniences. /deal for 
2 gentlemen or 3 person family. 
View at 4741 Tuck Ave. or Phone 
635;5763 after 5 p.m. (918) 
1 BEDROOM house. New, fur= 
nished, oil heat, basement. Very 
neat. Also for sale• 1 bedroom 
trailer 8 ft. x 22 ft. very clean. 
Cap. be any where, why pay rent? 
sking price $700 cash. For 
information phone 63,5-6942. (91S) 
48--Suites. For. Rent. 
FOR RENT -- Basement suites 
preferably for two men; with 
kitchen facilities and TV; only 
men need apply. Phone 635.6879. 
....... ,i . . . . .  ~.. (st0- 
:2" !BEDROOM duplex [~Pt. Fridg~' 
and stove. Propane heat. $80.00 
pe~ month. Phone 635-6415 after 
6 p.m. (plS) 
NEW modern two bedroom unit, 
electric heat, in Thornhill area. 
Dogs and cats not allowed. Pent 
$100 per month. Phone 635-6668. 
(o18) 
UNFURNISHED two bedroom 
suite near l~verslde School. 
Available immediately. Phone 
635-5584. (1)18) 
THREE room self contained suite 
in duplex. Partly furnished and 
propane heat. Centrally located. 
For  information phone 635.6611. 
(918) 
THREE bedroom apartment 
above Bank of Nova Scotia. Phone 
635.5804 anytime. (c19) 
2 BEDROOM self contained E, 
plex suite, In town. Phnne 635. 
5464. (918) 
LOVELY 1 basement suite, has 
fireplace, hot water and partial 
heat included. Phone 635.2921 
anytime. (918) 
2 -- 2 BEDROOM apt. in fourplex. 
Has stove and fridge. Located 
on Soucie, Phone 635-5213.(n19) 
49~H0mea For Sale 
LOVELY 3 bedroom executive 
home on corner lot, 4 blocks 
from shops, lX/2baths, 1360 sq. 
ft. Full basement with raised 
ceiling, roughed in plumbing and 
wiring, and private ntrance suit. 
able for suite. Attached ~oncrete 
carport fully landscaped and fen. 
cod. This Is a home with in. 
dlvidunlity of its own. Withmany 
extras, Living room features 
raised ceiling and walnut beamS. 
Black walnut bar, matching fea- 
ture walls, picture windows. 
Corner floor to eeiliagflreplaee. 
Roomy kitchen, has built.in stove. 
Lovely custom walnut cupboards. 
Wall to wall acrilan carpeting 
throughout living room, hall, 
master bedroom, Exceptional 
lighting throughout home includ. I 
ing al l  closets. Good terms to I reliable party. For appointment to -view phon0 635-2962. (ct0 
• "~ELL APPOINTED three bed- 
room home with full basement.. 
1740 sq. ft. partially completed 
basement, including rumpus 
room with fireplace. Three bed- 
rooms ann bathroom. Upstairt 
fully carpeted throughout, batL 
and a half, built in dishwasher 
exhaust fan in kitchen and bath 
rooms. Extra large closets, 2 
lighted closets in master bed- 
room. Fully hndscaped|ot, car- 
port, paved drive way/ Call 635- 
5656 or view at  2708 South 
Sparks.' ctf 
CHOICE revenue property dup- 
lex with extra lot for expan- 
sion, revenue $180.00 per month 
newly decorated, close into 
schools, ~tc. Phone 635-5405. 
(et~ 
5S~Proped~, For Sale 
" CASH SACRIFICE OR TERMS, 
I /s acres. ,~ose ~..~own 
$$0'0~00.do~; $100;0~) a h0nmi 
at 7 per cent. Phone 635.2921. 
. (p19) 
FOR SALE - -  5 acres at Ross~ 
wood, 32 miles north of Terrace; 
two miles from Halum Lake; 
with log house 20' x 30' with 
upstairs. Phone 635.6879. (st/) 
5b---9"usinesg Oplm,~unlty 
J 
NEED extra income? Make 
• money at home selling magnetic 
signs. For further information 
cootaet Tess Brousseau. Phone 
635-6879. (stf) 
$7~Aueomobi lea  
"1966 ANGLIA. Still on war. 
tasty. Phone 635-7444 anytime, 
• (p18) 
1966 FORD Galaxie 500. Two 
door H.T.P.B. and P.S. Priced 
for quick sale. Phone 142 G, 
Hazelton. (819) 
i i 
S 7 - - A u t o m o b i l m  L ' r " " 
1965 VALIANT ~et ;  V-o. ~ ' 
omatic, 20,000 miles, radib, p.  
wer .  s tee~ :.ete:i:' Will tal 
pickup in  g0ed*sbape on trade. 
Phone 63~7422. I .: L ' 
1966 FAIRLANE G.T. Convert. 
ible. 390 motor. Power brakes, 
power nteering; C, oed rubber, 
I st. class Con¢ition. Radio and 
tape recorder, For further in. 
formation, Phone 635-5557 after 
6 n.m. ' :  (p19) 
1965 CHEV. Super sport. Excel. 
lent condition. Phone 635-2460 
after 6 p.m., can be seen at 
Skeana Service during the day. 
' :  (918) 
FOR SALE" 1956 half.ton Char. 
rolet truck; good running eondi. 
tion; $150, Phone ~35.5879. (st0 
1962 RENAULT• Cued running 
condition• Plus 1960 Renault 
for par ts .  $200 cash. Phone 
6 35-557 3. (919) 
1955 CHEV. Sedan. Black but= 
ton and tuff leather upholstery. 
$350 cash, Phone 153 Bazelton 
or write Box 281, Ha'zelton. (9!9~ 
'61 ,T-BIRD [ 
' $2295100 
FORD WGN.  
$97,00 6ss-7436 Phone Jim 
LARIAT 
RIDING 
ACADEMY 
LAY.AWAY 
YOUR 
CHRISTMAS TOYS 
THIS WEEK AT 
YOUR 
MARSHALL  WELLS 
STORE 
• formerly 
Skoglund Hot Springs 
Riding Academy 
is now open for business 
at a new location ~ mile 
f rom the Skeena River 
Bridge on Hwy. 25. Horses 
for h u n t i ng.  Registered 
Thoroughbred and  Morgan 
at Stud. Hay for sale $55 
ten, delivered. Horseshoe- 
tugs, boarding of horses. 
Buy, Sell and Trade. 
• / . . . . . . .  ctt 
HANYNEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES 
May Be Simply 
Sluggish Kidney Action 
I t ' s  a p i ty  to  put  up  w i th  th i s  common 
backache because you jus t  don ' t  know 
the  cause, and  the  medle~t lun  that  
may he lp  you.  You  see, i f  k idneys 
become s lugg ish ,  u r inary  i r r i ta t ion  
and  b ladder  d i scomfor t  may  follow• 
The  resu l t  can  be an annoy ing ,  nag-  
g ing  backache.  Th is  is  when Dodd'e 
K idney  P i l l s  can he lp  br ing  rel ief.  
Dodd'e  s t imu la te  k idney  act ion,  help re-  
l ieve the i r r i ta ted  condi t ion  that  causes 
the  backache. Toke 'Dodd 'a  and  see i f  
you don ' t  feel better ,  res t  better .  Don ' t  
wa i t .  Ask  for  Dodd's K idney  PUle a t  
any  .d rug  counter .  Used  successful ly  
iby mi l l i ons  fo r  over .70 Fears.• 
 WRIGHTS 
CANADIAN ROPES LTD. 
WIRE 
ROPES 
• FOR 
POSES 
Manufacturers of 
Famous "GREENH|ART"  Qual i ty  Ropes 
L ~  TERRACE EQUIPMENT 
SALES L IM ITED 
Crcig Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6384 
I Toper split shokes 24 in . - -  $13.$~,). • I' ]t 
i s'""'""'"'k"'8',:-"°'° I i 
I PHONE 6, , . ,6  AmR,  I i 
SKI AUSTRIA  K ITZBUHEL  19 DAYS 
• .ONLY $499.00  
MO'V I  N G??IP 'i 
•- -Pa l l -  .+ fare Includes Travel Vancouver/Mtmich by Jet Bus 
Munich/Kitzubuel  - 18 nights.sharing double room - 
Terrace Van and Store0e twomeals per day - Full entertainment Program 
PHONE Vl 3.662'1 
'FAml,Y .borne am+ from mE GROUp nEPAHTURES DEc. 22/6~ +tAN. lS/68 a ram• ' +' " 18168 ........ 
lclpal tax. Fireplace, wail to ~ ' ~ " 
wall oarl0etir~ in livim~ room. '.3 LIMITED ACCOMMODATION. AVAILABLE RESERVE bedrooms,'~: carport. $18,000~ ,~ 
• Terms :to.be arranged. Phone ( ' MOW WITH . ~ 
Two' beam h se at Re'me 
Ras, an electric ra~o and oU 635;226 I  Or Box4750 / *~i " 
heath~, ...Pb0ne 635.6786,': (1)19) ....... ~ " :  ~.~ "./ '.'L ~ 'i: L ~.-~. , . . . . .  
- , •'~;: i / i ]  r ' .... " ...... • "~""~ 
" . P = I j '  I " ) ~ [ b i " " . : I I . ' [ ~ I * . . . . .  b I : ;  "~ ~ . I: 
. , . . .  " ,  - , :  • + . 
I i 4 " _ _ i  1 ',+: ~I: 
Wednesday, November22,. 1967 : ",+ ~ 7: :+ 
I I I I i "  " 
L E.! PRUDEN 'REAL : ::': i 
Wel l  kept home in prime resiclential areo. Two 
bedrooms on main  f loor p lus one add i t iona l  bed- 
room in basement. A t t rac t iv~ l iv ing i room,  w i th  
hardwood f loor  and f ireplacd. Th is  is O very cozy 
home wi th  automat ic  oi l  furnace to keep you warm. 
Located on large landscaped lo t  wi th '  100 ft .  o f : '  
road f rontage.  Close to Schools, • • • : 
Total price laas •been Set~6t"$20~ ] 00~00 for  o qUick  
sale. Su i tab le . f inonc ing  Con. • be arronged ,:for a . :  
rel ioble party. , <.,. , - .  . . . .  • ~ " ~ 
For appeinted-to view contact ~ . . . .  : : .  , . . . . .  : . 
L. E. . .PRUDEN I ,REALTy I:I: LTD. 
- . - . .  . 
Box* 1118,-Terrace, B.C. +.  " 1 
Fhone 6a5.6371 Evn inp  635-2~2 
Reo l  Es to te -  Insuronce o f  o l l  k inds inc lud ing  
L i fe ,  Prope@y Management .  " 
" ' -  " 1 
57~Automobi les  _ 59~Tax ies  and  Tra i~Fem " 
19670* MOBILE C.mss. 2 
door hard toP. Low mileage, new condition. Equipped with 
P.S. and P.B., V.8 automatic saddle tanks, dual wheels, wide 
Highest bid ever $2700..Phone mirrors ,  electric brakes, and 
635.2295 or submit in writing many other featurss. Priced 
to P.O. Box 670, Terrace, B.C. for quick sale. Phone 635.2803. 
(c18) - " ~18)  
BARGAIN EXPLOSlO'~"~"~" Lege I .Not icu  I " 
~ "~ELECT iO~ 
Publl~*nctlee is hereby given 
to the'electors of the Municipal~p~ 
of the District of Terrace that 
require the presence Of the said 
electors at .the Municipal Office 
on Mondaythe 27th. day of Nov~. 
mber, 1067 at the hour of ten 
HOT BUYS (IN 1 . , ] 
USED CARS AND 'TRUCKS 
Right Now 
19.67 -Plymouth; 4 door Sedan. 
V.8 autematie. ~ully equipped. 
Still on new car warranty. $2995. 
1966 Pontiac, 2 door'hard top 
Super Sport. 1 owner. V.9, 
automatic, bucket seats. P.S.and 
P.B., radio.'$3195. " 
1966 Chev. Station wagon. 1 V'8 '  " 
automatic, radio.. Low mileage, 
1 owner. $2775. 
. 1966 Chev, 2 door Sudm. V.8 
automatic. I owner. $2695. 
1966 Pontiac Parlsienne, 4 door 
Sedan. V.8 autemaflc.. P.S. and 
• P.B., radio. Low mileage. 1 
owner. $3095. 
1960 Chevelle, 2 deer hard top. 
V-8 automatic. Radio. 1 owner. 
$2995. 
1966 Buick special, 4docrSedan. V.8 automatic, P.S. and P .B .  
radio. I owner,S2795. 
1966 l~ambler, 4 door Sedan. 
$2450. 
1965 Volkswagen, deluxe model. 
I owner. $1295. 
1965 Dodge, 4 door Sedan. V.8. 
$1895. 
1965 Pontiac, 4 d~r  Sedan, V.8 .  
$1895. 
1964 Buick, 4 door Sedan. Fully 
equipped. $2375. 
1964 Chevelle, 4 door Sedan. 
. . , .  . ,  $1295... 
1962 Vauxha i l  Station wagon.. 
$65o. , 
1957 Oldsmobile,:2 door Har& 
top; Fu. lly ' eq~Pped. $~0, 
-: REU~'M~RS LTD:  
' Phone 035-6351 office 
6~5-59m ~les; + .  
8.;..-Trailem ~--, 'r+'/~ : ' 
8 ft. x 28'R: COLUMBIA,in 
good condition. Tandem :axls, 
spare t ire; ~e~ar  lighthook. 
up. Ptdl~. fumished.beddl~, 
dishes etc. $2000.00 Phone 
" ¢2~.9~71. / . . ( c20)  
- 2 TON International.Tr~ek $750. 
• ' Prupanc 100 000 ~B. T. • , U.: S i~.  
gler heater:S125.. Propane 
gal. h0t water" heeter.$65,i.Pr,~l 
pane enterprise Cpok stove $10 
Phone 635-6786. . (c( 
o'clock in the forenoon, .for the 
purpose" of electing persons to 
reprosent+them as  ;Beeve; Coun. 
cifior and Trustee. 
The mode of nomination ofcan. 
didatos.'shall beas. follows: Can. 
didates shall be nominated in 
" PROVINCIAL ; . .~G0~T 
DEPA~/OF-  HIGItWAY': 
~z~ OFZ~,z~ ;':.:~ 
OPPEm, ptmm.v m~e~ onme 
envelope 'Offer to :-PurehUe, 
Lot 1 ,  Plan ~1% RR no. 2, 
Terrace" will be' ]received I~ 
the undersigned up to December 
4th, 1967, for the purelmse of 
the following land: ' ' : 
Legally described as: Lot 1,, 
Block 3, District Lot 372 , /~ 
5, Coast District, Plan 3218. 
L43cally.described as: RR no. 
2, Terrace, B.C; : ~ .. : 
Conditions of ~ale are" ~t) Ap- 
plieant o be  respormible for all 
legal costs involved in register. 
ing title. (b). Access to the said 
Lot 1.to be. from the'  66/foot 
road allowance at the Se~ end 
of the Lot. No other access will 
be granted .from the Northern 
,Trans,Provinclal Highway NO. 
16. -Prospective l~yers MUST 
familiarize themselves with zon. 
ing by.laws and. buildins codes 
in  the area if they contemplate 
huiAllengrtHied cheque covering 10. 
per cent .of the bid price muu~ 
accompany each tender with pay. 
•ment of the balance due within 
i0 'days after notlflcstion of ae. 
.¢eptance. All cheq~estobe,mad~ 
payable to the Minister of ~Fl 
nance. • , " " " 
Applicants are requested to 
give their name and address in 
full, o r  if a Corl~rstian, their 
correct Corporate Titie. 
The highest or any bid notnec, 
essaHly accepted. " 
Additional information may be 
.obtained by. contacting the Dis. 
trict Engineer, Department" of 
Highways, Terrace, B.C.,or the 
Regional/U~ht.of.Way Agent; De~ 
partment of HighwAys, prince 
George, B. C. A print of the said 
Lot 1, Block 3,Plan 3218 is on 
file and may be viewed at.either 
office. ' . .. 
H. T. MIAED, 
Deputy ~ r ,  
Department ofKtghways 
Douglas Buildings, . 
.Victoria, B; C.' ' 
IN. RE  THE ESTATE OF Albert 
Willard St, : Louis,- Deceased 
, FOR SALE • • 
TENDERS will be rsceLved by 
the undersigned ~ to 12 o'clock 
noon, October 4th 1967 for the 
purchase of the. hereunder de. 
scribed Motor .Vehicle' belonging 
to the estate of Albert Wfllard 
St~ Louis-I~sased ~lnd situate 
at McKafs  .Funeral Home. 
IflGHES~ .or any tender not 
necessarily accepted, . . . .  : . .  • 
TERMS: Strictly Cash' ' , 
• Official Administrator 
C6unt~" of Prinee Rupert 
Prince Rupert 
writing by .two duly quali£ No,.19 Besner Block 
Of the electors 1 MUnicipality., P.O. Box 546 
• ngm.[~P~, o n~,. 'i" ;~ 1 ~(;) " / " Prince Repert, B.C.': 
~ + + '  ~ e +  : + " I '=F+ , ; *~ '+ +++'~'  I "  ' . . . . . . . .  ~ .  + ' 
~e'  nomeon mo aau 
nott+e and noon of the day TRY HIRALD.¢I Jk$t lFI ID 
of nomination. The nomination. " 
paper may be in the form pre. 
scribed in the Municipal Act, and 
shall state the name, residence 
and occupation oftheporann nom- 
inated in such manner as to suf- 
ficiently identify such candidate. 
The nomination paper shalrbe 
subscribed toby the candidate/ 
In the event of a poll being 
nocesnary, such poll willbe open, 
ed at Terrace Community Centre, 
4620 Park Ave., Terraee, B.-C 
on the 9th day of" Decembex 
1967, between the hours of 8 
A.bi, and 8:00 P,M., .of ~which 
every person iS hereby required 
to take notice and governhimself 
accordingly. . 
An advapce~ pollwtl l  be held 
in the Council Chambers of the 
Municipal Hall .. between the 
hours o f .  9:00 A'.M. and 5:00 
P.M. 0n.Thursday, "December 
7th., and F~id~; December 8th.; 
1967. . 
Glvem under my hand at Ter. 
race, B~C. this7thdayofNovenb 
ber, 1967. " " 
J.T. SLEMKO 
J.T. SLEMKO : 
RETURNING OFFICER 
Purehase order No. 5831 (c18) 
m 
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
SALE OF LAND 
Offers plainly marked 'on the 
• envelope "Offer to Purchase, LOt 
"A"-Plan"5269, ~+no..2,  Ter. 
race"*: will be received bY'+'the 
tmde r§igned up to December 4th, 
1967 for the purcluise of the fol. 
1owing.land:.. : ; , .  : . .  
:. Legally described as: Lot ,A" 
0f District Lot 370, .l~mgu 5, 
Cunsi District, Plan .5269. 
as RR no. : Locally. described 
2, Terrace, B.C. . .. ~ 
. Conditions of sale ai'e:~Ap. 
p!icantto be responsible for all 
• cg~s involved in havingtitle r g- 
istered. ' 
' A certifiedcheque c0vex~ r~ 10 
-oer ~ cent of the'bld orice n 
q 
ust 
F0~S~LEO.~T. ,  i / .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " I ~ 0  e . : ' n " ' I n . j " '  ' h ,  ~ Fn. ~;  
9.2'ft, HOUSP...TRAILER,. Fully • Appl lc~te are :.~lc~est~]" 
furnished, electric, appliances, give ti~elrrmme and'addz~ss. 14 
Can .accemed~to 2:  persons, full,  or f f .~ co~lporstien, thei~ 
Priced low for. • cash'* or:•: will correct oorporste t ire. L " ' ~ ' " 
ronL Phone 635-2650, :~'(p19) The, highest-or:any'bid m
" " " necessarily accepted, L " 4 L " " 
59- -Tox les  ond T~m~n ' Mditiomd ir~ormeti0n m~ 
• ' ..... , obtained by contacting the :1 .S "1965 MERCURY,.- l/~h~..nlok,,n . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,. . . . . . . . . . .  x 
Blue and ~to : J * ; "  ~"~:'"":+" '1 trxcr.., rmgmcor, tqqmrunem o
.mmcummm ean. Highways,..Terraee~ B,C., oir h~ 
.I pare ~waya,'..pri ~ . nunt :of~. Higl 
J eo l *go~ 'B .C . ' , .  +A.p]  
truck hasmever:,ibcon~used :f0zH ~nt,,~t~~ l,
a~ .~pe"0f -W~: / :  '~e~+:new, ~. , ,A , . ,p l~  5261 i, l  la. +,,e ,,, 
Phone 68~;lS:),.- ' < '.:: ~ !/' ~i73,1~nay.! ~'  ~e,mM: at  either' office 
 003C.EV.+'/, v,0m r [ ::: ..T. 
standard transmisslon;~Poaitracl ::., De~mt ~ Highwa~ 
: rear+end. C~ eondition,~ Cm.I : .'Do~Ims Build.s,'  +:i: !~' 
: ~:~c't Spee.Dee Pr im, ,  Plmel ./ :IViCI0~:~.~.C;~,L::i ~' ~ (i ii 
• • . • : .  , -  , - 
:"PR0~HN~IAL :GOVEI~T ".i. I . .VVUI I I~H~ 
"U'DEP~IVI~4~N~ OF H~HWAYS . . . . . .  ~" ~a'~ " 
• .~ . .~:  ,~ .~, . .  , - .  . . . :~ : '  
"Offers. pl~ily ma.-~ed on,the 
envelope :'~Offer to Pardm~e;i~ 
5 Plan I~ ,RRm.2 ,  Terrace. 
will be reeeived(by.the~under, 
signed up toDecem~r 4th/1067 
tor thesmre~ of the to l l~  
.: Legally.-~ecri~ : :::-' .',mm 
l~e . ,  51 C0ant •Dlstrl~/~an 
1835 i y~g- to  fl~e :North:'0f.the 
Northern Trms.Pr0vinelalJ~h- 
way, Plan 5259. . .  - *  :+{ ! 
Locally dese~bed as: m~ no. 
2, Terrace, B. C. 
Cemditionsof sale are: ~Al~ 
plleant'to be  rsspon~ible for all 
legal .costs. involved in register- l~ title. . • ' " 
. A certified "ch~tue covering 
10 per  cent of• the '1 bid price 
must accompany eachtender with 
payment of the balance due within 
1 0  ~ S  r after notification of ac- 
coptunce. All chequestobemede 
payable to the Minister-of Fi. - - - - ,  
l~lce, 
• Applicants are requested to 
givb their name and address in 
,trict of full, or. if  a eorporaflon, their 
correct corporate rifle. - (  r " ~ Situa~ 
The highest or any bid no[ Ecstall l~iver,__ 
necessarily accepted, opposl:t~ 
Additional information may be 
Obtained by contacting the' Dis. Take notice that PJYTOW MA~ 
- LTD. of ~r~ trict Engineer, De l .~m~ of RINE Prince Rupe . 
.!~hways, Terrace, B.C;, or the B.C., occupation tow-beat ope 
l~gional l~g~.~ayAgent ,  Ds- tors intends to apply for a lease 
partment of Higknys, Prince of the following described lands: 
George, B. C. A print of the said Commencing at a post planted 
part of Lot 5, District Lot 374, on ldghwatermarkapproximately 
Plan 1335 is On fl leandnmybe 1500 feet south,of the north-west 
viewed at either office, i ' /  corner of Lot 11, Bange 5, Coast 
- H. T. MIARD .... ~ . District, thence north 1500 feet; 
.Depal~ Minister, '-:.. ' thence west 125 feet; thence 
Depar~nent of Highways 'south 1500 feet; thence.• east 
Douglas Building, ' .. 125 feet and c o ~  5 acros,. 
: " Victoria, B.C. - ~. " • '. more or  less; for the purpose 
(c19) of log storage. . . . 
" - ' RIVT0W.' MAI~NE LTD 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, FOP. per R,J. Reynolds, Agent 
ESTS, AND WATERRESOURCES Uated October 28. 1967. (ci 
TIMBER SALE X.95251 " " " b~ 
Advertl~emerd [- 
Sealed tenders wfllbe received 
by the Districtl Forester at 
Prince Bupert, B.C., not later 
than 11:00 a.m. On the 5th day 
of December, 19677 for the pur. 
chase of Licence X.95251, to 
cut 507,000 cubic feet of Hem. 
lock, Spruce, Cedae, Lodgepole 
Pine and Other SPecies S~wlngs. 
on. an area situated. Lot 610 
Old P~mo l~oad, C.P,.5. 
Two (2) years will be allowed 
for removal'of.timber. 
- As . - th is  .area is within the 
SKEENA P.S.Y.U., which is fully 
committed, this sale will be 
awarded, under the provisions of 
section 17 (Is) of the Forest 
Act, which gives the timbersale 
applicant certain privileges. 
-,./Furtber particulars -may' be 
.obtained from the District. For. 
e~r; ; !Pr inee '~ l~port, B;C.,.or 
the Forest ~unger, Terraee,B:C~ 
Corrected ElectiOn Notice 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF SKEENA "B" 
ELECTORAL" AREA "B"  
NOMINAT ION OF  DIRECTOR 
CAN DI DATES 
REGIONAL BOARD 
Public notice is hereby given, to the electors of Elec. 
teral Area "B" of theRegl0nal District of Skeena B; (1) 
(being generally that area contained within the boundaries 
of former School Dlst~ct No. 53 north of' the 55th paral. 
lel of latitude as shown on the map attached exclusive of 
the Village of Bazelten), that I require the presenceofthe 
said electors at either the office of (2) Area Deputy Re. 
.turning Officer, Mrs. Marie Wilson, Muntcilml Office, l~m. 
lcipal Office, Hazelton Library Building, Haselton, .B.C. 
or Reaming 0ffieer John Pousstte, Municipal Hall, Ter. 
race, B.C. on ~ONDAY the 27th day of Wovember, 1967 
at the hour of teiz" o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose : 
of nominating a person to represent them as the Direc- 
tor of the Regional Board for the said Electoral Area for 
a term of office expiring February 1st, 1970. 
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as fol. 
lows: Candidates hall be nominated in writing by two 
du~l~y qualified ielectors o f  the Electoral Area.'.. The nora. 
inaflon paper. ' shall be delivered to the Area DoputyRe. 
turning 0ffice.r. or the Returning Officer at any time be. 
tween the date Of this notice and noon: of the day of nom- 
ination. The nominarion paper shall state the name, res- 
idence and ooc~paflan of the person ..nominated in such 
manner as. to sufficiently identify such e~tndidatos. The 
nomination paper shall be subscribed to .by  thecandidate. 
• In thp event of a poll being necessary, anchpoll will 
be opened at.Cedervale EZementmQ' School;'Kitwanga Ele. 
. _men_tm'Y _School; ~ r '  Bazelton Elementary.. School, New' 
.Ba.zelton, F4ementary.~choOl', Two Mile Elementary School; 
• ~sp,ox. ~ementary School; ~ Cranberry Elementary School, 
Kitwaneool;.: and the Inlander Hotel, Ha~.elten, on ~e. 9th 
day o f  DeCember, 1907, between the L hours of.eight o clock 
• in the ifoMoon ,' and .eight o'clock i n  the" afternoon, of which 
eyery:porson IS hereby required to :govern  himself accord. 
GIVEN ,under my hand at Terrace, B.C. this 8th day of 
, ovember, 1967. • ~ ,. 
- * " John P0usette -. 
• l?~turzd~ Officer 
: I " (C -17)  
• ' . . • . 
A "B"- wed . NOTE:  , detaile d maP of el~toral area. . nm~ be vie 
at "the, .office of. the' ~tur ] [~ 'Officer or the area Deputy 
Returning Officer; • . . I. ' ~ .
. . . . . . .  i 
[ .FREE£ANCE' P"o T'OGRAPHY " 
:i * Industrlol!:e/.Candld".Weddings I~ Ol ' Portrait's ~! 
'.1. * 16mm ~O~IES  TAKEN:  AND DEVELOPED • 
,' : Ph0., Fo, ms.szo, I 
de ts wnoeWc. it ..e . . . . . . .  
The ~al  : by .  V, Lqchi~ ~n. ~ , '  :.,,.~,~ - . ,~ .~-~._  W~, ,  ~..~ 
Institute .samed a~:new slate of to be held in ~be Te~e ~ -u:w"" ~m~-~,~,,-~-- a . . .~. ,  .h+ol,~.,,,...' ,x:w,,.~ a.m.---mv,~,m.....~m.t.,~  "~ " " ,~': 
offic~s~ at i~ mmual.mect~g .on S~inrday, Decomberl6. 11:00 aan~-M0ralng Weep u~,~v . . . . .  ~ .. 4 
5.00 p.m.:-Attomno zm~n~., ~ ' or -~ held ov.ember 15, ,*:  - ed The.group heard lettersf~om . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .   . . . . . . .  .~00~~-"  ..... " ...... ~t l~"  ......... ..... '
Mrs, ReKyMl l le rwasmms -tim Provincial De[mr lmentof  . . . . .  , .... .... ' P r ld~. . , . . ' !  .. i..~- .~ . ! .~  
to the.prssidoney,' -while Mr.. ltighw~s regarding theconditico ' , . :' . : .. '. ~:~0 p,ut~.-Yom~ .P~U YoX 
Rosa Malmgren accepted the of the Onion Loke Hill on Hlglnvay ' . . . .  : ,-~..~ aCord~Wekom0L~.awmum ...::- 
vice.president's*position. SUc, 25, and also beard from the De. 
re t~ isNc~ Cra~, pan~treas, partmentof Education regarding • r • " i'll: .- MIVJII4Arll nAY ADvgNYIST .,'!: 
uror !s MrS,  Beryl eterson: a proposal to put the now vacant ' 'CATHOLIC 'cHuRcH :~ :. • ~ CHU_RC~ _ . ,•  ~57'  ~ 
. . . . .  ' ,~,-',- A m  ~ • Paster Gord~t smedley,u~.om . Seuvenlr ~xx)nswere oreersu experimental farm hdldings llt . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . 
during the meeting, to be dis- Smithers into uas as a Scheelfor ~r. . . L ' : " ." ~ • ~ t " h " 
t~lbuted as .Christmas ~ by Retarded Children. • MaU on Sun~: .  -., ..'.'-,.-:- " . . . .  SA~fltl)AY" -:,~ 
some of the members, lso ThoregularDoeembermeeting ' Please reaa " ~ .9:30'a.m.--SablmthSchool" ~i 
• ' ~ , " ,  ' ":" * 11:00 a n~ --MorMx~Servtce . 
made available to the group and will take the form of a "pot luck 8:30; 10,: 11:1.5 a.m. and 7:30 7:30 p ,m, ,Wad.  Pra~ermee5 .. 
any others in the comm.urflt~ supper," with each member 
WhO m~ht wtshtopurcnasemem, [ bringing her favorite dishaswell - p.m. ~i . . :'. . l~  i . .... .. . . . . . . .  '4 
~ere the annual U.N,I.C,E.F.las an exchange Chrismms gift. 
hrista~as cards. [ l~te for  the event is December . '  ' • ' ' ", CHRIST LUffHBRAN "•CMU~N 'i 
Plans are progressing for a ~7 at the home of Mrs. Betty .7 t fl Cer. Smrkw m.: 'aml Pa~.  Ave. 
NMicN " Miller./ " . 9:45 A~M~-Sund~YSchool : i "  
Fbllowing the November meet- 11:00 A .M. /Worsh ip  Service i! I
ACT " • i log the members held a baby 
Notice of• Intention to Apply to shower fo rMrs .  Joseph Wlas|tz.. I I I TH IL  g£1vrl lrr  • CHURCH " P id~ 141; ~ I I J l~ l~ . 'o~:.; 
Lease land . , (Regular) : 'Your @iendly tmmlly~e]Mn'~ • 
Locl-:a" men , ,  PRINCE RUPERT and Psalm', LIoydAndersen B. Th. . I IVANGnLI~U.  FR i l l  ~ ! in the bed of the ' 10"30- 12:00--Family .,Se~lee, 
have beefs °"  "*  A"  " 7:80 pam.--~.vening Service ' 10:00 ~a~-.Sunday ~0!  • 
Wednesdsy, 7:00p~n.  - -  11:00 a.me--Moming Womhip : with N D P  Crusader Gtr l~.Crmsder Boy| 9: .  p ~  ~r l .  
8:~ ~.m.,--Prayer Meeting Wednesdsy "/:SO 
Three northern B. C. corn- A Cerdkl In l t~ lkm Te AIp l i 
munittes had a beef following 
Saturday night'sNDPsocialevan- Rev. B.B. l~tq~es. 4665 ark ~ 
Avenue, Phone 635-5115. \:: ~ 
.fang and dance held here. PENTECOSTAl. TABERNACLE " TERRACR UNITARIAN i .  
Smithers' Gordon 0liarny was 10.00 s,m.--Sunday School 
• -FELLOWSHIP  . . . . . .  *! the winner of a half beef lna  11:00 8.m.--Moralng Worship 
special beef raffle sponsored by 7,00 p;m~-Evenlng ,Service ~ ~&~1 + ~:: ; 
the Teri-ace NDPclub. StdShes- Tues. 8 p.m, ~ Bible Study Ser- 
sby of Terrace wonahindqunrter 
,ofbeefandTonyRetvedtofPrince .vice " " *~' ' KNoX UNITED cHURcEI 
'Rupert ook homeafrentquarter. Thurs. 7:30' P.m" ;i.Ycuog i~eop. COrer~le  Av4~ ~"~m m~e'.- 
The social~ eve~,~ and dance 'les. ~ . . +. :+ 9:30 am--~und~V ~hool .  
LI:00 ~z . -~oming  Woz~lp - : 
has been termed by NDP of- psstor Roy. O. Rsthlen 1:30 p.m. Thomldll ~m~ " 
ficials an '.'one of the most en. Photos --  O~ice 6,~q-~L~4 .School, in Thornhlll.School. - 
joyable to date." Home ~1S.55~ ". - 'Ne~eomen "to' the eommmMl~. 
• ' " are invited, to. ~hare*ln tim - 
life'lind work of the Unl~l  
NOTICE " " ' 
Bids requested on 10 windows, Held in the Elks Hall on Sparks " 
Street, .the event attracted most 
sealed glass units, complete with 'club members as well as guests . . . . .  C~ureh. 
frames and hardware. ' "  ~ i~ i~d~ Dancing was to the music of .ST. /~kTTHEWS CHURCH .... 
Size approximately 8 feet x Red Baxter and his orchestra. Angli~n~ Church of Csmela ~.You are' invited ~ 
4 feet, two sections, one fixed . The ladies of the TerraceNDP 4726 Lmmlle Ave. I~. &11.q.$8$$. elippizg in 
and one opening sash. Club served refreshments which . . .  .- . ~ur  name and addre~ to 
Highest or any bid not nec- 886, I kna~,  B.~ esearily accepted, were preceded by smoked sag. 8:30 a.m. Holy Communion Knox" United C~ureh. 'Ba  
Also ~|ds requested onseveral men h'or d'oevres .provided by 10:15 a.m. Morning prayer & - " 
army,hut type storm sash. Vie Bryant.. Parish Communion . . . .  . * . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
Interested parties ~vishing-to 10:15 a.m. Sunday School ...... 
see these windows may contact ~ 7:~0 p,m. Evenmmg.. ~ . :  . , . . . " .  .... ~: . . . . . . . .  ..~.;*~:;',. 
Mr. R.M. Conway, Maintenance . ~ . ~ L  .~ K.~ ' " . . . . .  :" "'~" . . . . . .  - . - - : . -•  
Superintendent, School District . ~u,,~. 
No. 53 (Terrace). 635-6354. (c18] DELIC4TESSEN :.:)MINMONITM :~ i I~T IH I~N.  :' ' " ;'~!~" 
OPEN 7 +: " ' ° "  
1_ ~ Pmxler_Alvin Pmmm.' ~ 
with ' reas0nable  . rates, on~ [ "'~" PHONE' 63S'-5~40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : . . . .  : : *~"" ~ .... ~,~,,~,, o~. ~,,,,-.~,.,~< ,:-~* 
furnished units and trailer 'eDen 10a.m. Till I0 p.m. : :7~30 EvenlogServlce 
Phone '035-2833. ~ ~ f rom : • , ~, . . . . .  , . . . .  
Remember The Number and : : 
" " " " / ; " " '  i ' . '~ . .L .  
Phone 
"~ '2 . :  " " .~.  i12~ ..... , : ' :  . . . * .. v...': / 
' . , '  
" : ?  
. , . '= : :  
• :+ i i  
f ' :  + / 
L .  
For  Your  ...... " • e 
WINTER • i 4~::-,!/ 
l /u . .  T ING 
rv~e 
INSTANT CASH- 
PRICES 
HIGHEST 
• : . . . . .  . ' . ' ,  . . . .  L t  
'•7 !:..v :...: .( ,:~,+: ~T 
Q• ; 
" ' L  
• , . . ,  
' • ' r , '• ' :  
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A curse on cursive writing, 
now let the children print 
By DAVID SAGE 
Principal, E.T. Kenney I 
Cursive writing -- "real  
grown.up writing" will no long- 
er be taught in the E.T. Kenney 
Primary School. 
Instead the children will con. 
tinue to print, or progress to 
a form of joined printing or man- 
uscript writing. 
This may come as a shock 
to generations of parents and: 
grandparents who spent many lab- 
orious hours of their school lives 
carefully shaping the lavish loops 
of Mr. MacLeans calligraphic 
exercises. 
In recent years there havebeen 
many experiments and surveys 
conducted because teachers have 
felt that cursive writing should 
be renamed "cursed writing". 
From these surveys the tel. 
owing points arise; 
• Making the child learn a 
new set of symbols and newmus. 
cular controls at a time when 
he most needs practice in writ. 
ten expression is detrimental to 
his written work and reduces 
his confidence in his abilities, 
Hence the real purpose of writ. 
ing -  expression and commun. 
ication -- are badly handicapped. 
• Cursive writing does not 
provide speed. Some surveys 
even show that manuscript is 
more speedy in the secondary 
school. 
• Manuscript writing ismore 
legible and deteriorates less rap- 
idly under pressure. 
• In the early yearsprngress 
is hampered by expecting the 
child to write in a form which 
does not match his reading mat- 
erial. 
• Although" certain standards 
must be maintained, less time 
needs to be spent on the formal 
writing lesson. 
in fact there is nothing that can 
The telephone's ringing. The dog's barking. " 
You've just stumbled up the front steps in the 
pitch black. Now try and find the keyhole. 
Better call your electrical contractor about 
re-wiring your home to Medallion standards. 
Medall ion homes have all the lights you need. . .  
inside and outside the home. 
be said in favour of cursive 
writing, except hat we learned 
it when we were children and 
therefore it is current practise. 
Manuscript is presently demand- 
ed in a great many situations 
in adult life and is acceptable 
in all others. On the other hand, 
cursive, while acceptable inmany 
situations, is not absolutely nec- 
essary for any purpose -- even 
that of formal signatures. 
The results of this change 
will not be seen for some time. 
since children who are already 
proficient in cursive writing will 
not be asked to revert to print, 
llowever, the programme will 
continue through the Clarence 
Michiel Intermediate School. 
Should at any stage in later 
life the child wish'to use cur- 
sive writing, i t  can be learned 
with little effort, but having by, 
then developed a legible, indiv- 
idual style there will be few 
who will wish to make the change. 
. So, down with writingi 
Nass V.I.P. club 
To inch off inches, 
The V.I.P.'s have organized at 
Nass Camp! 
Comprised of ovcrweight~at. 
chers, the V.I.P. group is the 
latest branch of T.O.P.S. (Take 
Off Pounds Sensibly) to organize 
in Northern B.C. 
Spearheaded by Mrs. Vi Gor- 
don, former 'organizer of Tel-. 
race T.O.P.S., the V.I P ' s  fie 
into action with club initiais tl~t 
stand for Vanishing Inches and 
Pounds. 
Most of the new weight lose'rs 
roup will be on hand Friday 
ovember 24 for a rummage sale 
to be held at the Nass Centre 
Store. 
In Terrace, the First Terrace 
T.O.P.S. club is exploring the 
possibilitY of sponsoring a Star- 
vation Luncheon, proceeds from 
which would be expanded" on 
Christuias food hampers for" 
needy families in the area. 
At the regular Thursday night 
T.O P.S. meeting a committee of 
four was struck to contact local 
caterers in ~m attempt to deter- 
mine whether facilities for such 
a public function might be avail. 
able within the next three weeks. 
A decline in attendance and a 
drop.off in the number of new 
members coming toT.O.P.S, was 
noted last Thursday, ans the club 
agreed that an invitation should 
be issued to all persons with 
weight problems, in an effort 
to interest them in controlled 
weight loss through group ther. 
apy. 
T.O.P.S. meets every Thurs. 
day evening at 8:00 o'clock in 
the meeting room of the ~eana 
Health Unit. 
Brownies come, 
:B rownies  go  
Brownies of the 2nd. ~eena 
Brownie Pack enrollednewmem. 
hers as fast as they graduated 
old members in a very special 
combination ceremony Novem. 
bur 9. 
The evening's activityincluded 
the enrollment of five new Brown. 
ies, and the graduation of eight 
new Brownies into Guideland, 
Held in Thornldll Elementary 
school, the ceremonies opened 
with the 3rd ~eena Guide Com. 
pony parading their colors and 
singing "Oh Canada." 
After welcoming Commission- 
er Mrs. Harry Smith and Fairy 
Godmother Mrs. Charles Kofoed; 
Brown Owl, Mrs. Myrna Butter. 
worth, enrolled five youngsters. 
They were: Jana Bristol, Heather 
McNaughton, Gall Ness, I)ebbie 
Pitzoff and Kelly,Wateon..~' ..... 
.Following the enrolment, a
presentation of Brownie awards 
was conducted with Golden Bars 
going to Kathy Fenalck, Carol 
Ann Janzen and Lenora Wieler. 
Golden Hands, the highest 
award for Brownies, went to 
~al ley FiUion, Judy Lampkinand 
Lteda Lufldn. Commissioner 
Mrs. Harry Smith pinned on the 
"Hands" badges and commented 
regarding the Brownies aocomp- 
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FRESH 
Frying Chic.ken 
Terrace Local - Who le  
2~ lb. Average  
lb. 
C 
,END CUT 
-PORK CHOPS .................. 59 1 Sides 
BULK 
WEINERS 
"BEEF FREEZER SPECIAL" 
......................................................... 55~ 
Hinds ........................................................ 65~ 
• 49,  Fronts r 
Cuffing - Wrapping - Freezing 4c lb. ~ extra 
Fiouroo.o,,   ,o,,os, ,, ........ ........ 
Luncheon Meat 
. . " . . .  
" ' *  f '  0 . "  • ' 
ROYAL CANADIAN 12 oz .................................... . ...... "'R 75c 
Baby Food " " . F  • _z ..................................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I0 °98c 
GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
lishments. 
. . 69c 
B.C.HYDRO eeremony the three Brownies C r l s c o  0 I t  9 9 (  • - then " f lew up" to Girl Guides, 
~md Susan Sorenso.. 38 OZ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " • ,. 
Five Brownies were also a~ "" " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  
This Medallion means good eleclrlc,livlng mitred to Guides in a "walk up" BUtter 
ceremony, held when the young. 
sters have not quite completed 
all the work necessary for ad. C( )  OF : "  " " " " " . I "  U) ; ' ,  
mission. The five walkers were " , . .. - .. . . . . . .  ,...~ . . . . . . .  . : . . ' . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
, oon  bb, o " '0  tenShr  .. 2 - 79c Elinor Niesner, Debra P a r k e r  • ' re " "  i " " d " U " and Susan Sorenson. . .  . ,, . . • . .. 
REGULATIONS GOVERNING 
SUMMER CAMPS 
New REGULATIONS governing SUMMER CAMPS in British Columbia are now in effect. 
• These regulations establish minimum standards for recreational water safety, sewage 
and garbage disposal, washroom facilities and safe drinking water. 
• Proper location and construction of buildings or tents, supervision of children, first.aid, 
emergency medical attention an d medical fitness of campers are regulated. 
• The site, plans and specifications of all buildings in Summer Camps must be approved by 
the local Medical Health Officer, who will also inspect.the camps each season, 
• The Medical Health Officer for the area is the approving authority. 
• The Regulations ~rovide penalties for infractions. 
NEED FOR NEW REGULATIONS 
Summer Camps are being built and/or expanded each year throughout British CQlumbia, 
Regulations are required to ensure that all Summer Camps in this Province meet basic 
standards of SAFETY AND SANITATION. 
PURPOSE OF NEW REGULATIONS - 
To provide adequate standards to ensure the PROTECTION OF CAMPERS by regulating 
SAFETY AND HEALTH STANDARDS in all organlzedSummer Camps in British Columbia. 
REGULATIONS APPLY TO: 
ORGANIZED SUMMER CAMPS for children and adults, operated bY an Individual or a 
group of individuals, or by a duly constituted organization; lice'nsed under the Welfare 
Institutions Licensing Act. (Y.M.C.A., church groups, serv[Ce (:lubs are typical examples.) 
These REGULATIONS GOVERNING SUMMER CAMPS'werb' aut'horiz'ed by the Lieutenant. 
Governor in Council on September 14~ 1967 un'der providlbn ()f the HEALTH ACT; Copies of 
Regulations Governing Summer Cam !0s may. be obtained from ~'our local Medical Health 
'Officer. 
HEALTH BRANCH • 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES AND HOSPITAL INSURANCE 
Hen. W, D. Blat.k, M!ni~tef . " " 
. J. A.  Taylor, M.D. Deputy MiniM'e[ • " 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C~ 
• He.3.67 
CRISCO ~ . . . .  i. Lb. Pkg. 
i 
Cake Mixes" . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  2 79c NES~ . . . .  .-:" : . R .DUNCAN HI ......... ...~..,.2~ ................ ......................... ................. 2 . . . .  
Coffee,,,o. .................................................. $1.55 
I 
KRAFT CO-OP . . . . .  JELLO NEW NABISCO 
HONEY SHAMPOO PUDDINGS TEAM 
- , . • 
,,,°,,,, O,oz.O~.,..,~°, ' - . '°,  ''° : ,.o,., .-" ~ FLAKES 
. , . , 
3 98c ,,,.75c 31 39c • , pkg~ :.i='ll'4,/q, 
TOMATOES 5 ° . ' V ic tor ia"  Hothouse ,  No : l . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . ,  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . • 
. - • . 
. . . . .  , . ., . , ' . ' i : i :  " • -. .- . , . 
ON IONS Oook,n,, M.d,.m 5Li49C " 
-- PRICES' EFFECTIVE NOV. 23-24-25 
A I IEMEMBRANCE OF THE FIRST WOBLD WAR was of- 
~ fered to local people at the November 11 weekend when 
~, the Terrace museum put war relics on display. The 1,000 
Hockey club 
elects /slate 
Terrace Hockey Club opened 
the current season with a meet. 
ing November 8 .  
Meeting attracted hockey play. 
s and advocates efthe game. 
An election ef of.ricers placed 
J~lm 0'Brien in the president's 
e]mir, Jim Kinnear as treasurer 
~d Leo O'Brien as secretary. 
Bill Farrar was named to head 
up the publicity committee. 
A work party was ordered to 
carry out improvements o the 
outdoor ice faeilit~ at ~eena 
Secondary sehoolgrounds and 
Tentative plans were made for 
an |ce practice as soon as weat. 
her premits, 
The next regular meeting of the 
Hockey .Club is Scheduled for 
Wednesday, November22 in the 
Community. Centre starting at 
8:00 p.m, 
-NEW ~JPER.VALU MAN.' 
AGER Carl Burns arrived in Ter- 
race this week from the ecru. 
party's Port Albarni store, ac- 
companied by his wife and six 
week old baby. He takes ever 
from interim ~er  AI Mar. 
tlni who returns to Kamloops. 
For big or 
V 
and;small ending 
The Associates make personal~loans of any s~ze- 
and for almos~ any reason. Some people come in for 
a $50 loan till next p'ayday, while o'the/s.need larger, 
amounts Up to $6,000 Or more. In anycase, monthly 
payme'nt plato are carefully tailored to your ifi¢0t~e. 
Interest rates a/e rea's0nab!e, and  there aren0 hidden. 
Charges, Wl~dtever your'reason, for~ borrowing0' See ~ 
the  s,ocia,eii  fter . , ,  i!.::o.r 
455 
For" 
, , • . .  
r ,  i ...... • li 
- : i • . . DRUGS ~M .: '~: 
" . EVERYTHING ' i": 
. PHONE He@ :~ 
" - - - ' , ' ~  " . weanes~ay, i .  . November  15, ~ :1967 .... J "'" '' *~ ~" . . ~ ~. " '~' ::" " '~ " d ~' " ' " " : " " "D .P~eL  . 9 . , , ' [ [ ' . 
• ...;q 
items on show ranged from uniform buttons to giantunion aeoney said this was the second full display arrunged here.,  montage of photographs of the war; patriotic L~)sters of 
jacks, Terrace Museum Association p,-esident Edward T. In pictures above (left to right): an officersunlform; a another era; and recognition of]bcxd veterans. *. : i ,>.,i:~,~ 
i . ' '  
A taste of Terrace tax too .  .es high,  . . . .  . .  . . . . .  
peanut butter Poul Bogelund f cha rges ii:!i 
By, RUTH HALLOOK "Terrace taxes are all out of . "Every attempt must be made Bogelund ndvocaf~d:c~ ;: 
proportion and we mustflndws.vs to keep our mUlrate at  its pre. and amending Munidpalli l~laws ~: 
Thanks a lot whoever you are report was on my desk short~ to hold themdown." Sent point," Bogelund told the tokeep up with e l ~  trends ~ 
. . . .  but our "Honor Box up- thereafter, Those wore the words used by gathering. "People must realize in the eommunfiy, '~ 
stairs just doesn't honor plastic . . • reeve-candidate P al  B0gelund that wages andsalariesarebound •' 'W e mu~ Lda~ the P.i.t~fliof 
Hong Kong play money. Or at As for Yic Jolliffe, I ' l l  say ~ Municipal Employees Union to go up, and must ake this into considering a bylaw as a e~ered 
least, --our honor bank down the that any man who will get up at (November 13). consideration, while at the same document which eann0t be 
street doesn't. So we'll be look- three a.m, and come out without Terrace taxes rate fifth htghast time realizing that eeonomied touched. Conditions change, and 
ing for twenty cents from you a grumble to fix a leaking hot in'theprovtneeaccordingtoBage, mustbe found in other areas, zoning .and subdivision .bylaws . 
next week, chum, Big brother water tank for a dumb house, lurid. We are presently living in an mustalso be ehangedorumended 
is watching l. holder who is too stupid to find already inflated economy." • to keep in tune with current con- :i! 
• * the shutoff valve, is a man who One of the saving areas pro. ditions," he said. 
MountWcberintheNassValley wil l do anything he eun to better posed by Mr. B0gelund :full in He cited a case Wlierein one , 
was NOT named after J. Fred things for his fellowmen. (Just CWL hears the eonsuRirgenginoercategory, taxpayer was unable togoaheacl 
Weben It was named In 1910 for the record --the dumbhouse- "We need consultantsandplan, with building planS~when it was 
and Jo Fred wash% hereabouts holder was Il) 9nest speaker ners for  major tasks inspeeial earnedthatarul ingofonebulld. !
during {hat era, He says the . . . - .  ;i, fields such as under or over- ing per lot applied to the indna. 
only association he has with Somebody in Terrace has a passes; but we must realize that trial zone as well as the resio 
mountains inthe curredtelecti0n well-wheeled soapbox cart. He Guest speaker at the regular considerable monies have been dential zone. 
elation is Biblical. 'q will look swiped the wheels from the tri- BIG WINNER at Kinsmen Bingo meeting of the Terrace Catho. spent in  past years for consult. , I  fully agree that, in resides. 
unto the hills from whence ometh cycles of two little toddlers in Was Mrs, Marie Johnston seen lie Womens' Leafed was Mrs ing services in our'zmdng by. tial zones, it' should carry -the 
my help." the Keystone Court. Had heseen with Kinsmen troasurerBillHar- Elsa DrummondofKit imst. . .  laws . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....... ~ . ,one lrdilding.~r, lotxestrtction, ~ 
• . Mrs. Dmmmund is Dioces - "We should have reeehndthe[but in. indus{.rial .and, in ,some. • • * * the tear.son their ebe~ksthenext yey.~, • 
" Everybedy'gets'~a'falr'shake d y, hd migl/t'h~e liad-sec~nd . . . . . . . . .  Pree,ident;~and z-sported,to the po~!  where we, earselves;16ases; ©omtilereialz~zing, fld~s~ 
in this column too, so I say thoughts about his raeingcare'ez - -go ' in  , Terrace group a . l .month 's  threilgli our competent Munieipa/]rule should not apply: ~ - i ::-" 
Poul Bogelund is a man of his , . :.~, , :  , national~CWL convention heldin staff;could uee~ddeveloptbeser ; ' i t  prevents the development 
Montreal. - " " "-- " bylaws without constant refer-Jof the. industrial zone for the use word. Strappedfortirneinwhich One question: howcome th :. 
to cover a meeting last week I Bet ter  Municipal Government The meeting was 1mid on Nov. ence to consultants; ,- " ~ r for which i t  was intended; 
called on Mr. B. to ask ff he Committee didn't put any women ember 7 under the'direction of 
would arrange to have a report candidates on its slate? I ex- Diocesan Director Father Ber. .... 
submitted to me. ee's a busy pect an answerfrom ArtCurfman' nard OMI Of l~thunt. ~:~. ! , . :  
man these days but he gave me on that one.. " A second guest at the meeting ~%:.i,~!!:~'::,~..,:~ i' ". i . . . . .  
' s ,ooo  
an affirmative answer and the, Which reminds me, --Mrs. ~ "  who addressed the group on be. 
Jack (Rose) Sharpies had serious, half of the Terrace Arena ASSOC- ,-"..,~.,--. ~., ......... 
Grand  how[ ,  ly. eonsidered entering her name ist~m~ offering informattonaboot 
as a candidate, but she has re. ~ ,,,- progress, made to date and plans for Brownies ceived an invitation for an inter- - for the f/lt~re in the community 
view for a teaching post with the arena lmildi~g project. 
Third ~een~ Brownt'e Pack .Federal Government's External 
welcomed six new members on Aid to Underprivileged Countries The sky lit Up for Mrs. Marie ~ . . . . . _ ___  
November 9. program. H the interview is Iolmston of Terrace last Wed- Okay to swear  lOCAL .  N A T I (  
Those admitted toBrownieland successful, Rose will beteaching nesday when she won herself i~ ~IN I i~ iW| I '~-"  l ' -  I _ 7 a 
were Darlene BoRon, Deaice overseas next year. But she $1000. MANCHESTER, E n g 1 a n d . .......... 
The event was the Kinsmen (CP) -- A city court decided " . 
Gludu; Karen Nelson, Julie Ann hasn't scrapped the Council Giant iBingo, one of a series that swearing, atthe bess does Whether the move is direct, or storage ot aU your 
Martin, Shannon Yasinchuk and thought. Rose Sharpies till in- 
Cindy Vieks. tends.to give it a try when the being held here by the Terrace not constitute serious industrial belongings is needed, our experienced men and 
Following a welcome bY Com. time is right. Kinsmen Club. All proceeds misconduct. A factory worker large facilities a~e ever ready to serve you., 
missioner" Mrs. Harry Smith, the , . . are earmarked for Terrace's was awarded $60 damages and ..  " 
dew Brownies were giv.en the Hey there, you with the stars arena project, costs against a company after e . - 
"Grand Howl". in your eyes --be on the alert '* Mrs~ 'Johnston had the luck# 'he was fired on the spot for ~ ~ Coil for • F.ee Eq i , - - t -  
Tea and toast were served by for Terrace's, newest traffic bean on  Wednesday and her win. using swear words during a AL  ~r_~ I~. - . - • " " ' " " ' "  
Brownies Donna Watmough, Gwen signal light at the corner of sings did not re~ire  a split, telephone conversation, with an .~  ~.~s,*  " ~ , . . . . . .  . . 
Gazes and Wanda Alger all of Lakelse and Emerson. It should She immediately donated executive, i i ~" ' ' ~ ,  * ' .. " , ' " 
~h~marew~dngtbwardsthe~rbeinp~aoeandb~nking~c~rs~5~9fherprizebank`tethe Guven ted --'_ Jl Cartage & Storage GoldenHand pins. - at you almost by nowl: ~, arena f~d.  ~ " 
. . . TerraCe Kinsmen sponsor car~er ~ ~.~ 
e " o e . .  ' SUNDERLAND," ' ' England (CP) ,  ' ~.  O~ ~ - ~ 2 8 -  . . . .  " " ' "  :, Giant/BlngoG~es on 'the sec- 1 - " "  . . . .  R rt from Parliament Hill end :Wednesday of every month 
]u@ fights the Weed, bride didn't - - _ ! ice plant slated for Terrace's need a hired car to take her to : , ~ . . . . :  .......... : .... ] . 
arena.:'~ . . . .  the church because she lived :!:i~:~!i!:i:i:~:~:~:~:~:~!!i~i~!~i~i~i~!~!!i!!~i~i~i!i~i!i~!!!i!i!!:.:.ii~!!!iii....:ii!!!!!i!i.i~i~iiiii~!~.iiiii~!~!i!!~.!iiii~!~i!i~i.iii!~ 
just around the comer from it, ,i" ~ ' .~r  -~f f iT  ~r~. .~ . . . . .  • 'The*:~Kin club has pledged to C,' ,i 
others  subs id i ze  it purehmse the ice plant in its but her father ins is t ,  she [ 3 U  3 1 ~ 3 ~  ,~s~.  :c'e~ O 
• i enflreW. Other monay.redsing should arrive in style. So he ! ~ ' r , i 
. . . .  functions include the  annual hired 40 yards of red earpet o ~ ' ~  " ~ . '  ~i 
Do many of YOu remember the for~ner. Vancouver Sun Christmas Peanut Drive and the "make her walk to church look 
columnist, Jack Scott? He wrote a daffy column for many Heidleberg,. Gardens, dignified,"\ he said. or  .~! 
"years and would in that eolunm publicly ;displayed his re. 
solve to .stop smoking. Andhe didstop~many:t imes, bEASING? [PlanaGroupDinnerParty, :~ -. ~ ~ ' ~  - - , ,  : , Jack's periodic excursions fate.the land,' ,of; iUng asdres- 
piratA), purity were brought to mind the~:'other day by an ATTENTION , 
artl'cie written in .tbe, Ottawa Citizen .by :' em'0ther' former - ~ £..~ ~,~.~W ,: .  ri, s, Co,=,an. 
" Charles King, formerly of the Vancouver Province, is | ;  HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT.OF , .  ::. ! "  :: i"' 
now associate ditor of the Citizen and he writes a regular If you have or haven't, the following points  • ' m ' r " " 
editorial page eolumn, His late,st relates to his decision ~,;. will show you there are definitely reasons to give . ~. ,'i ' , . i i:!-; to 'give up the' weed'. -- I think he is now a A, Day plus 10, " ' ' " ~ ' ' ~ " ~ p " ~ ' " :~  ' " ' 'L:~ this a great deal of thought either as an individual . . . .  ~, : i ~'~ ',~P.,," ~: :  ,i :':~: :::i with A stunding for the day of abstinence . . . .  . ..:.".~ i ~ :., .,... 
Miss Judy LaMarsh andI  welcome Charles King foreach , or a company. 
of  us ~ l t  smokf~g some :,, time ago. .-.Judy gave up the habit ,.' 2~ WHAT CAN iT DO FOR YOU OR .YOUR - : :,.. .:::.: Try  .Our Delicious, .. ::.i~. 
about 3 years ago and I Smoked my last coffin.nail about : i '  : :C0~PANY?  " 
7 years ago. ' , • ' - ' . . . . .  
" campaign i  :progress for  some time to. 'enllshf~n the public a vehicle. ' . 
about these harmful effects. :In 196~, for  :instance, the De. .;'- ---, the ~ Unit can be purchased after duration o f :  ~ ~',  
I,F00:D 
partment of National Health' and Welt~xe spent $129,612.00 i'i, , ,  lease on our option to purchase p lan ;  . 
on such an edunationalprogram, ~ " :, . , :  : .  • " L::~  ' .:~4 '01 ,...---neW rePlacement vehicle or vehleles eve~',two',  :, ) r f4~- "' p.,k (, 
"L ike the smoker who, has.:.qnit, and.sneeks a few.puffs in  'i". L~" '. '.years.; - • , . . . . . . . .  ' 
seeluslon ~ so Ms family and friends' won't:, know, so i r i s  --reduces anteexpense r cords, (one payment  per,:. ' ~ '1: '~r' 
tl ista seerot'p,er'  ex|sts~g0vez~fmw,.eireles~:, : ' .  month .eovets all.) 7 ~  T O  GOi i l i  i ~:, While ovornment on one beed,:,~s:"spondl~.money for - - ;  : ;*;i:;~ • • g I . : " IN 'OTHERWORDS m " ~ I .:.public educaUou about the bad. effects Of tObacco l t  was on : .... I ~i~.i 
: '; the ' other hand ' promoting the ,'tolmc¢6 industry 'by .grtmts '., :i:: .=)PROFITS ARE EARNED THROUGH- THE , . " " .... 
: ] mrtmeni of A~rieult~;.~ ::, , / ' . .  ::!': . . . . .  ,, : .  ":, ~' I~OY THE OWNERSHIP OF ASS~=TS'J i ''; ; "  " ' : ~ ' L * n ' " : . Phone  635.61] 
"The Department of Agrieulhure, i durlng::,i966 als0 spent O, .!7 G.,, E.: REuM LTD., an':affi l lated eomPat " D ' n"  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~"~"  " ~ % ~  
'$,6',609.00 •in ttsaisttng'thei,,n=tonanceemd'devolopme,t i R~.UM:MOYORS LYD. has .ewexlPanded its': rmt 
~"; .of:the teba~co industry~, In'other~ordSg0vernmant'ezpended '..! lug faellities to e0ver:all faeits iot, !the,;,lei 
!' a lmost four  times asmuch '~L  "b'a " "  :~ 
,!:, lndusti7 as. i t  did In  promotii mblie'::edueation about he ...... 
• indust ry .  ' , ~.::~:=~;:,~tlESELM&N oAT: J' n ~ : n n ' ' .1"  ~'~':: : . '  in : ~ '  L,~ n ~ :, :' ~ 'h 
. . . .  ' ~t '  whanwe look:at:the fe~t: eraltre~ ~::ij - ' " ' '~'"  = . / f f i ,o10 i  that: the fec~ ; . . . . .  /.i ........ 
','.'reCeives about $400,000 ,000 .00  a~ nde:,~h~,the I ;  YERB~(~F F2  I~aelle/r ':q ":' k ' 1"'" '~ '1: ' ' " 'F 
!':,to~eco: ,industry there, isi~nO wo~let:that;,~ome.~,m~eyis ~'~ ;~: I' .',' h~ ' :' ~' " ' '  h " h 
%.?  
~..", .? 
~-~-' 
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Glittering . Sparkling 
Add o festive elf to your ceillng. Coil us 
today  and  inqu i re  about  textured  ce i l -  
ings .  You ' l l  be  g lad  you  d id .  
ROCK'S DRYWALL 
Phone 635-2195 
:~; TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, :'B;~ "~ " : :: '-: : : : ! : .  ;~i 
I " " i "  ' i ' ' "  i '  i i  " " i i '  i '  I II "'11"1 I ,~  
' .  " " TERRACE;OMINECA HE~LD,.: ~/: i • : , :  :•!.:,:'.;':iJi \ • . . .  : ':,: ::: 
Builder's P a i i 
,: ' : ,  ::~: .;.-":i/i!;¢:: - :!:: !Wedh:e~lay/November,22~ 1967 
;:R K S DRYWAi L:: 
,.!;:: " cohen . . . . . . .  
: 0:: Machine ,Taping & Finimhlng:: 
N III . . . . . .  ' " , , ' ,  i ,  I," , ' 
andhng Ne 
nf :Brush  Pal 
• | - - -  i i i 
Want Something Better 
---Build A Storage Bench 
. . . . . . . . .  r 
Be sure to consider your stor-  
age needs in any basement re-  
modeling project. This is a good 
time to provide added storage 
as a means of taking the pros-  
sure'off  overcrowded closets in 
the house. 
A full.size closet, of course, 
Is the ideal answer to any stor-  
age problem,. However, storage 
can take other forms as well. 
One, for example, Is the con- 
sH'uction of a storage bench as 
part of a wall-paneling instaLla- 
tion, Designed properly, it will 
increase your storage facil it ies 
and, at the same time, provide 
-r~r" T m . . . . . . . .  
.............................................. ~:~!~:~:~.~;: : !~J:. i~;: ~:~i~:;i :: ~-: ~:: ;~ ,  ~]~WJ J J IWi  
:::::',':'::" " :~" . . . . . . .  :~" ":~i~::::i""" :~;F':~i::~Y:!:':~.~.~:~:!i::':"]:::::!:!F~iii:i~/:i!p~ ' " :  " : 
........................ 
....... ~.., • , . ~i~:~i~:::i~:~:.~:~:~il;:::~ 
~ ~  ................. :!i:?,:i: ' i::t ~:i::~:;:~;~?~ :' ' '?: :F?i~i-~:~4~i~i:/;!i:~:':i~:i 
: ::2 
• . . . .  : i i i 
a .day :or  two:before using i t ;  i~  
A~r,  fairing it home, twirl the .=-, 
handle between t l~ palms of y, i! 
hands for  severa l  • minutes . 
practice that helps to  X~n~0re ;i ~ 
loose br i s t les , .  Suspend.., it l ie .~ j 
brlatles in. H0seed oli for about.,~ .' 
I3 h ours ; 'Wl~, ready  tou~ethe ! 
brush ,  ,. p ress  out .the: excess ~ 
liquid with a,wooden ~tick)alp !i 
the brist les in turpentine, ~'omb : !': 
them gently and go . (p , ,wOrk~; ;  
O ! 
ieadlngtdthe Walk. . . : 
Plae~ :the h0izse.:number ' where. 
, It .will,readlly,he seep,~ 'Reflector 
ntmlerals are ' praCticAl: be cause 
.they are' ~slblel at 0ight, .;" .., :. 
I ranslormatlon.  I he section ot the Dasement near the stair-  
way looked like this (left) before the home owner  dec ided 
to do something about it. P last ic-covered wal lboard in 
Shutters, sc reens  ann smrnz 
sash are easier  to paint ff thw 
are removed from the house and 
laid fiat on Supports. 'Wipe off. 
al l  dust and d i r t  bef0re applying 
paint, " : 
break down on weekends? 
. : , •  
I 
[ngM°unt n'matchtn~llr6knellh~'t° I *'::~ ;~,~ ./.:~,~:,~:~:~-,~•.:~ ,• • . - .. _ ~,..~! ~t~e,,tr~onjt~e,lldq#~.~.~l~, " ~ . I i  I |~,!  
the bench wtt~t~"~ushrO. - : i ,~  D° Ing ' i t '~ '~.~.~. .~ ost of apple p e. .~.~..,..,.T,~, ! ' ~ , :•  . ~  II ~: 
• " J wa~'*Of llfe for .ma~i~ hon~b own- I Now, when you c~. .a  repazr -  ~ '.avoiddcf ::by.: l~[ng one '6~5~ 
dy>anchored, : ~ i e r s : . . t h e s e  ' days° :But  qwas not ~man, you usually get' a record,; wood ts secere. . .  - - :  " 
The adhesive usen for resu  • . ." lever  thus--aS aw old t imer will ed announcement or an answer- - ~"~ " , -:~.., ,= i .  I ~- . . . . . . . . . .  . ,1 . i 
tent floor tile usuahy neeos Itell no,, " . . " ing service asking you'toieave.. ... - ,...; . . . - _  .- .... , %:"  
about a week before it becomes I There was a time when every a n|essage, Five or six hours ~ : ~ 
: Builds a Specials water resistant,  Therefore,don't neighborhood had i t squota  of later, i f 'you ' re  lucky, you'get a ~ ~(:. wash the floor for at least that handymen, No matter what went personal reply, If you're, stil l n ~: 
or, if poss ib le .  ~ . leaky ceiling, you could call on n~ake an appointment. And If . ~:: ~i~ 
Keep a separate paint brush one  of these gentlemen and have yonr luck holds out even further, " ' ' '  "" i . .  : :. ,': , . i ' " " . . . .  i ' ':~i~ 
for varnish, Don't use it for any the: repa i r  made for anything the repa i r - i s  made without the 4 4 ' ~ 
other type of f inishing mater ia l ,  f rom 50 cents tea  few dol lars,  necessity of taking out a hank X x8 •flmdl~rd ~'" 
late.,Y°U]can" Wlthnut any of that l u c k , g e t  or anorep]yrep]ya atdaYal!, or r youtW° • ii ASH : 
get quick service and a bi l l  thai: ~ " ~:! 
burgers for a weel~. ' ' " :'i 
learning how tO do things yonr- J : " i ;~  
self. It 's a kind of self defense, ' 1 :' :~ 
Some professionals sneer  a llttle ;.. " " 
when the subject of do-it.yourself 
comes up, Many of:them witl 
tell you that they get ~ lot ~ff " ~ 
work  from home ow~rS who be- . '  : : ; : /  . . . .  ~ : : ~::~ 
pr*ot a,dth..can't CEILING•:TILES • : } f inish it pr perly° Mebhe so, But . .,#~- 
the home owner who doesn't ake: ~ 
the ttme and t roubleto  Marn how : INh i t  ~ '2  2 X 2~ = 1 6 x ~ '~  ~ * rI' i
to make some rdpalrs aronndtbe e 12-' --:11 'a2 t " m " '~ ,~ ~;~: 
wbyhe'h°nselmd'doWlll f[ndEspecially things awavshimself:wishingun weekends,;seen, to. : : '6~ ;q, . , .  i L :: i: i $7.95 
. , , .  : . % ,~ 
BUILDING  i, : 
 UrT'UC  
: , ', .i~ 
I I ~ ~'/' 
su. • s,A,, 
)ou .oo.- , . .oo.  
I _CAN INSTALL YOUR- 
SELF,. ; 
Orcco Sun & Shade out~16or- 
indoor carpet!.odda beauty, 
comfort,, safety and luxury 
[¢',-V 
' L .  
~0tioa, ba 
ecks, : den| 
Initoll-it:yourielf ':.~... 
Shade cuts ~m[ly'wi 
oscissors orsharok 
.pecan  woodgra in ,  the same malar ia l  in tra~,ertine. marb le , .$  | 
i 
ihtfU,,. , .:/: ,;,:.," ::;. ,~ ,.,. ~,,~:,.=. ' r I L'' ' . . . .  the  d( !i I resu l t :  :"/:?:'(:, ,/; ,: ,  ,:;,:i:: |
"iS':' 4827Ko l I~ .  
,,: ~ . . ".. • . , ,:, :~,.?,,,' :~ ::/,,"' 
• ' .  , . . ' , :  ~ , :  • ~ , ,  , ,  . , -~ ~[ . , , , ,  , , ,  
~:~,~' ;~ i~!  " " ~ ,  - . . . .  
, "  .... , "  ' ".  ..........l ~ . ~ ~ , ' ~ . - .  ,~ ,  ~ , . . .  ' ~ ( / ~ ,~. . .  
• " " . . ' L - .  "','. 
. . . . . .  'i:~ ':*: ; ;  ~' : '  
SAV:MOR .... , :,, :: : ' . :  , , ' , : "  , , ,: /~ 
umumg, . . .  /..~.. 
. ,, : . .- , . . : . . . ,  ; .  :. 
I . 
Our  G iant  D iscount  So le  0n ly  •runs  3 more  doyg .  
There  is 10%Of f  every  i tem in  . the s tore  p lus  more  
of f  some i tems.  So hur ry  down today ,  '• 2 
eg. • . .  
', • " 
Zonohte... , _ . , , , ,  , 
insulation m ¢odoodspeclol 1 ' " ~ : 
25%o. $149., 
Aibed/ :  ....... & McCaffery i;;: : 
~'  q 1 '": Supplle'rs = t0 :i 
: :  ~: ! ;~:: " : :  Fhone635-2060 16 welt Hywoy 
., ' , ,  , , . , ,,. ,~? : : ,  , : . . . .  
ONLY "3" BIG DAYS.LEFT 
W 
RESIDENTIAL ~ COMMERCIAL 
Agents  for Wa l lace  Neon and Neon Products  
FOR SERVICE  AND EST IMATES,  PHON I: 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay 635.2445 
KIT IMAT,  N.  COULTER,  1072 
::::~ 
ctf-al ~..:i 
fereuce it can make to your 
house. 
A got~ beginning for any ele- 
ffant entryway is s wood panel 
duor. It has ar l ch ,  custom look 
whether stained to bring nut the 
grain or painted to blend or con- 
trast with house colors. 
Stock units of ponderosa pine 
=ire availalfle iu a variety. of 
styles. A few are: the six-panel 
Colonial door; the Dqtch (hmr; 
in which top and bo'ttom sec- 
tions operate separately; the'. 
,Ine-light door, which has small- 
paned gluss panels; and the con- 
Ieinporary threeLpanel door, In 
Which panels can be. flt~d with 
decorative" inserts, Some styles 
also come with' attractive glass 
panel.~, set in the  top section of 
the do0r which provide extra 
light for the hall. For twice the 
dramatic impact, use a double 
eiztry door in aoy of thesestyleso. 
The panel dooz~ Rself is only 
par t  of the entrance..You can 
.have .stock ~entryways •that come 
with sidelights i(glass.panels on 
either s ide  of the. door); wood 
• pilasters (or column.s) that flank 
the door, and an elegant carved 
cornice and framework over the 
door. 
Now that your sights are to. 
~used. on. the front.door, bere are 
some" ' other attr ibutes you can 
We the entrance :to make. it 
-more ,attractlve and  welcoming: 
' " MaEe,".su're .both the"door a'nd 
- ~valkway. ,ai'e'/'., ' well l ighted. 
car r iage-  lamps hung on either 
side i ~ the doo.r a re  ,distinctive. 
Place a' lamp:P0st.near' t.he"~ileps 
blankets in a chest with an aromat ic  red cedar l ining that is moth repellent. 
A ttrart/ve Entranceway' 
Major Asset To House 
The front door, as the natural In ohlen (lays, the  front door ~killed artisans to meet this de- 
focal point of your house, should was considered so important a mand. 
hnve beaotv and character, and symhol of huspttality that people Today,. any homeowner c~n 
shmlld reflect voui" individual vied for distinctive ntrancesf0r have a house entrance that's ele- 
taste as well as" the general de- I their ,homes. Handsome front gant, indlv!dualistic and welcom- 
cur of the house exterior.  I doors were handcrafted by trig. A wide choice of stock en- 
' tryways are as near as .the local 
' lmnber dealer . .  , 
g ' - . . l l . ,  r l . .& . : .  I ~ l ' J  Hynur  honse needs a new 
LUUI IU I  i l ; l i~U l l l i l P  L IOn  look, add a decorative touch with 
" - - ' -~  ~. . . . - . .~ .~ . ~ . . .~- -  a pew dt~)r. But i don't stop there 
I . ;UNIKA I . ; IOR~ Choose a Whole new entryway. 
You will be amazed at the dif- 
Comfortab le  bench above opens up to a handy place for storing clothes, woo lens  and 
additional seating capacity. ~}~ 
Working off the vertical 2 x 4 i!.~ 
studs which support he paneling, m.  m ~ ~;<~ 
you can frame out your storage " : ~ . l ~  .:!! 
bench with 2 x 2 or 2 X4 lumber. • il" • ,  ~ i - o . . - .~  I NP.W HOUSE DESIGN - Two-bnd~ 
" • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : -  , . . . . . . . .  , . . "::.::::~:'~ Be sure that its sturdy enough I1.~ r--------,l l ! ~ j J ~  rooms, the. kitchen and. the dining / in  ' : :  :: . - r . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ....... : to hold the weight of two or three ~ ~ ] | I f in  | room overlook lhe gaNen o f thb  - ~:.'. • [ . - .~ l  L _ ~  ~|  I three-bedroom split-level, heronde.  ~. 
dividePers°ns'it i bench along an entire - - - - - - - ,  . lower of home where' l i N t  
Your storage bench can be al- " " ] ~ ~ | ! [ ~ ~ | signed by architect M. G. .Dixon of ~ 
~ .. . . . .  J~  | Ot tawa. .  ' . • . 
most any length. Suggested height ,~oo. ~ | ~ ~ I The garage is below the bedroom- -;! 
is 18 inches. If you build the =~i~r~ m]] " - |I~J~T " I ,-~ i | ~ | wing and has a door leading from i t  Y:'~t~:J 
storage ~ ~ I ~ ,  . I~  I | to the part .the .;/~ 
| wall--say, 9 feet- - i t  is best to ~ I | there is a laundry, storage and fux~' ~, ~e~'~ 
three 3-foot sections, [-H-~-~. j! • | nace room. The ~'U".plan'ned kRche0' ,~  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ........... ::  .......... - " I - I~  ~ i! ~ has room for a dining'table. The din; i ~'~,: 
'* . . . . .  ; i. :~; : "?~ . .... :.:i:/i; :;i;:!iiiiill with a hinged top of 1/2" plywood ] ,w ,oo .  rTL .  ~ ..... i ~ ing room has a door leading out to ~~i 
-. " " : ' :  .i~iiii:i ........ : "..:::i~.:~;~ ................. i :  ~.:......~.:, F .. : J.li :: on each section. " 
.... ~.:~¢~.~::~:.~~:~z :i !::~!i!i!iii::::~i~iiiji~:iiiii~i~ii;~i.~i~:: ~!.:.::.i~i.::~::.:::-~ ~.~.. -. :.. :.:. ~ To make the bench even m()re " J ~ ] ,~ | ~ the garden and is alan"to the livlng ~ "~' 
" I l lU  - J i l l  | ~ room which has a fire lace and a ' ~' 
......... ~z~ ...... " ':.: ........... •. . . . . . . . . . . . .  functional,• l ine the inside w i th  . " ~ I ~ . . . . . . .  . . ~ large comer  window. I t  would be i " 
aromatic red cedar. This will . , ~ ~ 4~ I ~ v ~  best to face'this home with fireplace ~ ~; 
hold woolens where they will be . " - -, -. I I .. l~ -~g. . -~-_~,~- ,~- . . .~ l i~  choose a lot which dopes down from ' ; ~ ~iii'~" '  
safe f rom moth attack, . • , ' I I I I '~ -P "~" , - " '~ that end tow~ardsthe garage, ~ ' . , 
Cedar lining ts nailed direct ly .:. ~ " ". ' '  ~ The floor "area excluding the  ga. ~. :::~ : . .:~ 
. . ' " . rage is !,!58 square feet and the ex. ! ~ .~ ' " 
.......... ;- :::~.?~::;:::~ :~:i~i!':::: i ~:::~: .... . . . . .  to the storage benchframlng.The • , • " . . . . .  terior~dimenslens areA6 f~t  by 23 ; - :. ~ : 
.:;::J lumber material is tongue-and- : '~.  • • " " ' feet four inch, .  Workin~!iirawlngs : -! 
~::iiiiiiil grooved for' ease of i~staLlation. • 'i . • _ .. for this house, knoWn as De~igu 757. ~ ". '. 
~:i;~i~i: Apply it to the three sides,along . . . . . -. . ~ • . can be obtained from'Centxal .Mort. ' ~ ( i~i 
the bottom of the storage bench, . -  . " , • • .. " ".. " gage and Housing Corporation at a.. ,. ..... 
In applying the cedar to the 10[7"7"1  " ' ~ f '~/  111[T71  ' When sand ingrounded,  sur.~ 
i plywood top, be SUre to allow ~ / ' ~  ~rIL"~o4"1~. I 1~i i ,  ~ I I  i '~1~' I~ faces, wrap  .'the sandPal~l" :;;~"~ 
clearance topermitproperelos- , v - -  un  vv .: LDING ...... 
One additional suggestion: ---- " ' ' ~ Your hands should.always be In 
i __ ' i1~ • . • ~ back of the cutting.edge Wl~n. ~! 
... i:?..: Angle the front of the beneh back fl BlipnfllPm znr usl. aoh,.l. cct ntsoccur SUppLl !s(i 
~. " . V ~. :~.!.; slightly, toward the wa l l topro -  .m.~,,  q'~'" " "m-~st J  i [ -~Al ' J I - -aL ~--qlLJ-qMI, J . J .@ when one hand is usedto  hold " " '  ~"  
i ~ ' . _ ~ ~ ~ i ~ 2 ~ :  :i ,.. ~%.  ....... vide a little extra foot space. ~il 
• ~ ~ .. • : ~ 7 
A " " ' ' • " - ' , * 
}~/  A 
.7~ . , , "  
D 
°~ 
. .  . .  
° . , ° .  - , .  
b:  .: . . . . .  
. .  
• . . .  . , ,  " . , ,  • . 
• ° - ~ ,  - . .  .o ;  
° .  . 
- i  . /~  L , ; . !  . '  . , 
/!~Y ii:: ~ 
. -:/,.:i !~. ~' 
, . ' 
:~ , - - : -~-~T~ ~TT~--T-~ ~ - -~-~:~7~.~ ~ - 7 ~  ~T~,  ~, : . ,~-~-~~~:~{i~ i . : ,  , ~ : : /4L~ ,~:ii?:{~ ,/:.~: :}:!i~yLii!~?~:~!?/i}~ ' 
~ • , : '  ~ ~ ~ : : , :~ : ,  / ~.~ ~. ~ :~L , , :  :/-/4:~:~ /:.ii~i~L~ili~:~.i ~ii ~} ~,!/L&:~ } : ~:~t}!2~S:!~ iLUIL ~ :~: : : '~/~:~i,~/' . :  ~i~ !~ : t l  ~}~//~L~!G~:~&/~!~{~i4~'}i/~:!:~4it3;~i~iii~ 
- - ~ - - ~ - - - - -  - - ~ = - - ~ + - • .  ................ E_•.~+.Z+:+.. ~ ~  = - - 
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TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
Avoid The Rush I 
• ~:  . + . . . . . . . . .  .+;• +,+ , . •  , . ,  
~+ - •+ 
" ' . +~:" 
• / -  : .. . 
- -~ , . ~ -:;.* • . -  , 
Sliop+ The+~ Follo+ing Terra, 
' i  
S GGESTS 
I IXe. S lucepon SOi l .One  each D---32 oz. Soucel~r,--- A , ~  
32, 48 and 56-oz. saucepans and with cover. 21-12421 .... I l l - -~  
covers, handle and l g .gs  E l4e ' roz  Soucepon.-,- ~ ~11~ 
cradle• 21-12251' .  ..... l i b  w i th  cover. 21-12422 ... ~1 " '~w 
..BT-Chrome Mounter - -  for 32, 48, F - -56 oz. Soucepan--. " I~ OBt 
ao oz. saucepans. ~JI .S 0 with cover. 21-12323 ... ~1 ' '~  
21-12321 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ G--9 cup Jl~olotot ql ~I~ a l l  
C--Lock-on Hondle - -  f i t s  a l l  sk i l -  21-12474 ........ l ; , w  
l e ts  and ~cepons .  ~l,,4jll~ I-I---6 Cup TeO'l~o-t " "" q t  ~1= 
21-12371 ~ "de ++ 21-12553 . . . . . . . . . . .  Z_ ........ / ' "~"~ 
! I I A .  FLOOR SMOKER- -  C .  SQUARE CERAMIC  " 
I I ~ 1 Brass p o ted  with  ASHTRAY J These  
I [ ~ back enamel baked heavy glozed ashtrays 
J ~"  . 8-inch tray Stands are practical and dec- 
- ' ! I ~ ) 27"  high. ' ! ,99  corot ve 83627. 141~ I 1 \ 8005, • . RED•,•, vol.e - -+, 
I I ~ ~ e. DELUXE FLOOR D.  BEAN BAG ASH-  
I ~ ~ ~ I ~ SMOKER - -  Contem- TRAY.  Wi l l  not scratch 
I ~"  ~ I ~ porary des ign ,  or mar furniture, and .~ 
I ~l, %( . . - " '~ .  ~ 27"x l0"  size• cannot  be broken. / .  
" , 83629 ': I X I " 80o56 598  Re-;+9-vo,. 35 ~' • +~ . . . . .- ~. f e wl+ 
,:+. -,: m.+,l~+ ~ .+.,: . ~ " ,  t 
• ~lgJ :4  ' ,  ~- r~ ' 
+ +- - ';~ ~ 611 ~P +" ~"+'"+: J 
ii+,. ' t 
BAI~, ,II, I, ~- Zig Is I~." . LO~L~,clo~pe t~-:~e SM[I,.NG SAtvl - -  8,m 
hPh =he "-'-'- . . . .  eu I ana she stands 11V2 ht+h'--he 
_~/•  ~-... - , ,~ . .  z~.~,u likes to go to bed with is fully ~ointed and' ie wefts  JUSI; l i ke  rt reaz  DaD + ' ~ ~ • • ,~ ~ you .  8he has sot~ vlr~yl we/zring a bright cos- 
. _ . _ . _~ 'U~ h:: r'+ 4.98 ++e .... = 3.98 
.+  . : ' ,$ ' '<  " : . .  ~ + +: '  er < , ,e  , e ~+ :L -  • . . . .  , , , P , 1 ' , ' . ' . + J . . ++ ' +' 
the Almost Pocket Sized Philips 
• lW I E l  • " 5 Tope Recorder. 
~ l l l l PS  31 ~~+~ 
~ ~  RECORDER AflO PLAYBAOK 
affable PHILIPS tape  *recorder that, 
~~'~..-....'"" ........ s on .inexpensive flashlight bat ter ies  
~ ~  microphone,  ,ad io  o r  record  p lay  or  
\ ~ ' ~  . . .  plays music beaut i fu l ly . . .  
"~. '~ ,  automatic tKreading. A wonder- 
"+~.,~ ful entertainment unit. 
~ REG. $109.95 
SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY 
$99.95 
COME IN  AND LOOK AT. OUR LARGE LINE OFf 
PHILIPS SHAVERS, TAPE RECORDERS, RECORD • 
PLAYERS, RADIOS, ANDIELECTRICAL  APPLIANCES 
+++ TI H E F~!I ~i  + ? ~ + 
l i a r  : 
SMOKERS ++, 
SUPPLIES . i ~i 
. . . .  + AND " + 
CONFECTIONS 
I TERRACE PHOTO SUPPLY I i i~2~. '; 
J 46~,,,+ ~Z.L!, SHO',No c,.... .+.e ..., ~ 
, . . .  ~ASUA~ ,A.,S , . .  JUST ]l~E G~F SPORT SHIRTS i _ ._ 
J ~  SWEATERS 1141~ i ~UI'P: 
I TERRACE CLEANERS & MEN'SIWEAR -, 
Lazellle Ave. - -  Across from the Royal Bank " 
r " 
i .+-+.. .-... NTERiOR STATIO ERY~ ! ~  
ID  M 
I '!); GAMES & GI I~ARE;) i  PRIC~ ::~*~~:;:::; li :~! 4609,AZ.,L~ . . . .  ;~ 
/ . . . . . .  1"  ". " ~,;''~ q rlk' kk.#q, .' ~4~ . : ' t 1; P ' '"  ~ "%:~ 
.Wednesday, _overn.:__ __, Iq bar 9 2' 1967 .:~ "~ : : : /  !'*i ",~ . ,:. .....: : : i :  I, i : i ; ~! :::': : ~ :!  . . . .  ~ " TERRACE, HERALD, TERRACE. B.C. 
. . i  
l 
l 
:O,RDS 
S ICAL * 1 
I.I~ENTS 
,ND 
B O O K S / . :  GA/v tES ,  
T O Y S ,  I N D I A N  
Phone 635-2088 
HIH 
" SUITS 
Samuelsohn, 
.SPORT JACKETS 
by Harrotex 
DRESS SHIRTS 
stripes, solids 
any color istyle 
TIE TACS 
go|d, inver, 
some gem s` .. - 
• *rTIES : : , ;  
o wide Vorlet~ 
0nd varied 
8election ' • 
SPORT SHIRTS: 
Today While The Selection ,s Best • ~ ~ i/~ ~.i . i . -~-  ,_ " , 
. . . .  ,,- , :.~ ~ '  ; . : .  • 
I / TERRACE YOUR ~ ::~~ • " " i  '~ i  ~ '  
] ] 
i , . /  , 
WALKING 
• DOLL 
Here is a charm- 
ing lifelike doll 
that walks and 
sleeps, has saran 
hair, and a pert 
b o w.  Complete 
with plastic shoes, 
cotton socks, and 
a colorful dress. 
,°Size 24"  
$Y.98 
' I 
.: • ; ; . .  
"/" "r ". 
. r v 
• Fun for everyone. 
~ contains two 
ing 'ebn, 6 ~ 
~h.her pack, 2 con- 
/l~i s, p ro -w i red  
track with lap coun- 
tar,  stortingi-: 9~ote, 
'. tunnel, 12 cu~#d 
tracks, 2"  medium ) 
Straight tracks, ~dnd 
:. more accessories. 
I q  
. , ' .  
I I! $19.95 b~ V iyo l lo  i tail sizu , CORDUROY i / 
SLACKS .. 
TOYS' TOYS ' TOYS. TOYS 
DRIVING 
: GLOVES 
knits, lea~er ' 
CARDIGANS 
gyford, Jantzen 
Ve- also carry • 
• ~9e selection of 
Uther goodsi 
" ~ 1 For'boys and gir;s and kids of oil ages. Your Terrace Co-op 
I / /  Shopping Cenlwo carries a wide selection right in the store. 
~/~ ' Listed. below ar~, just a few of the* many toys guaranteed to 
. . . . . .  fight up the eyes-of your children this Christmas. . . . . .  
COLONIAL STYLE | |DELIGHTFUL 
Rocking Chair 
~3 "~s~d" for  t l te dolls ~.'Use - 
as a play pen, cradle or t~ke 
in the car as a doll bed. $6.95 
FLUFFY .. . .  : ~ - I 
shaggy, Bear. 
Foam filled, 30" long. lie's 
lots "of fun for the small 
try. $5.99 
JUST LIKE DADDY'S 
Shaver 
Get Junior this battery op- 
erated shaver with rotary 
bLades that actually turn.S1.19 
TADEM GRAVEL 
Dump Truck 
Large 30" long tmUer type 
~ndem t ruck  with 10 
wheels. $3.44 
Slap-Stick 
Game 
, $,.;s 
Doll Stroller 
*Take dolly for a walk bi 
this folding stroUer. $2.99 
FISHER- PRICE- . 1 ~ p 
Chatter: Phone 
S a y s "chatter chatter'" 
when pulled, eyes roll up 
and down, bell rin~s when 
~leo. s2 
"REELY" 
Ride-em Tractor 
An outstanding p e d d le  
driven riding toy of rugged 
molded poly construction. 
$9.99 
I 
HARD WORKING TONKA 
Bulldozer 
Tough steel unit moves for- 
ward and backwards on 
deep groove threads. Bl~de 
adjusts to S Imsitlon~. ,$3 
- I 
Han*~s Down 
Game 
:4.88 
MASTER. "I FAMILY 
AcCordion Table Tennis Set 
1~ white,' 8 colored keys, Conta/ns 4 plywood rubber 
covered bats, ~ metal screw 
:~t0ned4~:brusSreeds.n°te buttons,:Sll.9556. ~o,oclamp posts, 60" net and$~ 
~t_k . I  /~ ' ,~ ' . . , . "  
, • . , .  :.., 
3 • :' 
" , ,  .. ,.,; . . . . . . . .  
"CHRISTMAS, CARDS" 
Religious,: Humorous, Cords for children to give their 
:' .' friends. Special CaMs for Mother,', Father, Wife, 
Husband, andmore~Moke the~Co~op your HecN- 
~ qugrters for,your Christmas cai~ giving. 
wrap ng ii 
, va lab!o at Co-op. Be sure to II now .oY, I 
I • ~ p,ng service a i i | l i S le  i ii~: !" : .... Ut ,he Co-op.  
I 
• U L .... ' :~:  , '  . 
; ~.~- '~ ~,,! ;  ,~, . : ~L  ~' , : , ,  , ~ . ,  , . . . . . .  , . . ~:,i~ . ~ . 
. o - ' ;  v : . . . , :  . .  . . . .  , 
• & 
/ 
/ i l  
. .  . ". 
• . i . ,  : . ? : ! "  
.. ,- 
W' [:::AR: 
Phone 63S-66S9 
¢ . 
i 
\ 
t 
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+ . . . . . . .   aeto°s LITTLE IODINE 
{ 
,~ . 
% 
3 
3 .'c 
3 
% 
I 
.. ,_0 4 
,NM* . . . .  "":~" .~. ~.-.. 
YOU "3EEM t-L41:'P't'.a~lT IT, rOI~INE-- ) 
WHY AR~ YOU ~ YOUR ~-.,.".~.~ 
: , .  ?.. 
f +o +mr 
Beetle Bailey 
~0-1 
~TI - IE  °E~/ 
"- ~ TNS 
!:~'~ 
You 
ALWAYS 
RUGl.i 
TI-IIN~,.~ 
By Mort Walker 
ASOU~ "r~4e I ~ ~ 
!:i:!:~:~ 
~,~ 
Hi and Lois 
DOCTOR, "r READ AN ARTICLE-~, 
THAT SA~D THE RF.A.~ON T. cANT) '  ~ '~ 
WAKE UP IN THE MORNIN~ , ,  Z ( MM! 
::i:~:~:::~:::::'.~.:@i~:..::~;::!:~:!~:~:~:' 
] cAN You e=w 
............. ~ ii~¢. 
~.:: ~] .  .:.~ li::~::i!i~:~. 
Moose By Bob Weber 
t.A'I"ER, MOOS~.3 ~ 
M~ TO T~KE "1"i4= /~oo , , ,oU  ] ~ ) v  ~,_  
Archie By Bob Montan: 
WHO pt r r  7H . ' ' . 
BLACK K~NO 0~ 5CNOOL 
/~THE PPJN~PAL W~ 
EVERYONE TO STAND AND 
HOLD OUT THEIR HAN__~ 
/ 
"-I Y,H K 
ff CLEANED J 'YOU,  . /  
OFF YOUR, ~,~ hlR -'~ 
, ~°~YI I~  sv~N / 
'•%: 
- (~ /,.~!. , ,  . : . . .~ .  . . . . . . . .  . . 
• ,,, , .Wed~;  November '22 '  ]967 
4:05 Summer.sow~lL . ' 
!: 'SiO0 Ne'wsl i~ : . ', .( :.. 
5-05 Summer:Sound : i  ' 
0:00 News ~ : .  
0ilO s~m:.~ . :~ .  
• " " ~:.6:15 Looking T I~ the Papers 
12:3~ Summer' ~und 6:30 Smhmer Sound . 
8:35  Break fas t  C lub  
9:00 CBC News 
0:10 Message Time 
9:15 Nine Till Noon 
9:59 D.O.O.T .S .  
I0:00 News 
10:05 Nine Till Noon 
10:3.0 Women's World • 
10:35 Bulletin Board 
10:40 Assignment 
10:45 Nine Til Noon 
11:00 News 
11:05 Nancy .Edwards Reports 
11:07 Nine Till Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Til Neon 
11:45 Stork Club (Tuesday and 
Thursday) 
11:50 Nine Till Noon 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 1M7 and All T~a,t  
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 Five NitRe a "Week 
10:30 Nde Flite 
11:00 News 
11:0,5 Spert~ 
11:10 Heartbeat In IS les  
1,1:15 Nite Fiite 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land ~md marine weather 
12:08 Midnite ~ambarce 
1:00 CUC News 
1!~ .,Recorded Music 
-. SATURDAY 
8:00 CBC News 
0:10. Summer Sound 
7:00 News 
7:08 Summer So'und 
12:55 PJ~odndal A fhk l  . 
11:55 Assignment 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
12:50 Ncon. Stoek Quotes 
12:55 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Summer Sound 
1:10 Summer Young 
1:40 Assignment 
2:00 CBC News 
2:03 Summer Sound 
2:30 •Matinee with Pat 
Patterson. 
3:10 Coffee. Break (Monday, 
8:08 News 
8:05 Sports 
9:59 D.O.O.T .S .  
8:10 Begional and Local News 
8:15 Thought for Cbe Day 
8:20 Summer Sound 
9:00 CBC News • 
9:10 Message Time 
9:15 Summer Sound 
10:03 News 
10:0S Summer Sound 
11:03 News 
11:05 Summer Sound 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
• 12:05 Summer Sound 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Regional ,and Local New~ 
Wednesday and Friday) 
3:30 Radio Market Place 
3:55 Asmgnment 
4:00 CIK~ News 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 
4:10 Summer Sound 
4:55 Assignment 
5:00 News 
5:05 Sports 
5:10 Stock Quotes 
5:15 Pet Parade 
5:20 R.M.P. '~ 
5:25 Summer Sound 
8:00 The World a,t Six 
0:30 Summer Sound 
MONDAY NIGHT 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Centennial Diary 
7:30 Nits Flite 
8:05 Old Songs Old Melodies 
,~8:3~).Nite F]ite~..'s,'~,=,, ,,.. :.~.,,, 
8:00 CBC News .............. 
9:03 Country Naganl~e 
10:O0 CBC News 
U:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
il.~10 Heartbeat in Sports 
11:15 Nite FIKe 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land and marine "weather 
12:08 After Hours 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
12:35 Summer Sound 
2:00 News 
2i05. Summer Sound 
3:00 Swing Dig 
4:00 News 
4:05 Message T/me 
4:10 Radio Market Place .. 
4:15 Summer Sound 
5:00  News 
5:05  Summer  Sound 
8:00 News 
6:10 Sports 
6:15 Radio Market Place 
8:20 Summer Sound 
7:00 News 
7:03 Action Set 
8:00 "News 
8:03 Summer Sound 
10:03 C'BC' News , . . . . . .  
~o: .~. cans . . . . .  . ,~  .~ , .  ~ . ~  +; ,: 
I I~O~.>-~vWs- ":,'~/ . . . . .  ~---~, . 
11:05 Spocta" 
11:10 Summer Sound 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 ,Land and ma~ne wea~e~ 
12:03 Midnlte Aas~fee 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded M~ie 
- SUNDAY " 
8:00 News, sports and weather 
8:15 Voice of Prophecy 
8:45 Summer Sound 
Music 
6:45 Summer Sound 
'1:00 CBC News 
7:05 Centennial Diary 
7:30 Halifax Symphony 
8:00 News 
8:05 Songs From Polq~g4tl 
8:30 Nite Flits 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Mystery Thea,~e 
9:30 COurt of Opinions 
10i00 CBC .N.ews 
10:15 Nitn Filte 
11:00 News 
1,1:/)5 SIgMa 
11:10 Heartbeat in So~ts 
1.1:15 Nite F/ite 
12:00 C~C News 
12:03 Land and marine weather 
12:08 CBC News 
I : I~ Reo0rded 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
6:50 Her's Health 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03. Nite Flite 
7:30 Soundings 
8:00 News 
8:05 Scottish ,Heritage 
8:80 Nite Flite 
0:00 CBC Ne.w W 
9:03' Nits FUte 
10i00 CBC' News 
'10:15 Night lqlte 
10~30 Anthology 
1,1:05 News ,,.. 
11:05 Sports . . . .  - 
11:10 Hea~tebat In:Sperts ,;' 
11:15 Nits Flits , :- " 
12:03 ~News " / "  . i ' : ' : "  
12:05 XAnd .and marine: weatl/e: 
12:l~*/Afte~ Houre '" ":' , ~'. 
/1:03 CBC.News, ' 
7:00 CBC News ~ ~  
7:03 Nite Flite 
8:00 News 
8:05 Military Music 
"8:30 Nite F]ite *_ " eh'v 9:00 News ' 
9:03 Hermits Choice 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 Nits Flits 
11:00 News nesquare. ~:05 Sports 
l l : i0 Heart, beat .in Sports 
11:15 Nite F/lie ,, 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land and mar~ze weather 
12:08 After Hours 
1:08 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music Gone is the round bottle 
WRDNRSDAY NIOIIT .Seagram's Special 01d used to 
6:30 Twin River come in. We've squared off [he 
edges, and added a big gold star. 
But change the whisky? 
Never. Special Old will always 
taste the same. Nice 'n easy. 
After all, when you've got 
something special, why change? 
Sragram's 
SPECIALOLD 
5STAR 
!, This' ad~,ertisement is not.pub.fished ordisplayed by the Liquor Control Board or the Government of British Columbia, 
," ,,,"~ '/,i, ,,,.~j:~ ,,~,,, !:'.:'. " - ' . ,, ,.. , , , , .-.,.,. .' 
!. Nat /one  Btadn~e , 
1:03 Summer Soimd ~ L ,d~ ' 
,.i~:~ Capitol Report ~i:. " i '  
2:00 CBC New~ . . . .  8:05 Summer Sound ...... 
-2:03 CBC ~h0.wvase 0:03 CBC News " 
' GO-ENR ' .... ON BRIDGE 
BY CHARLES H .  GOREN 
[@ 190 By TN Chlc~lo Tflaun~] 
Both vulnerable. No r t h 
deals. 
NORTH 
• bA~ 
~ 10954 . 
~ A10573 
&AQ 
• . WEST EAST 
&9632 &KI08  . 
~63 ~AQJ72  
OQB'S 042  
~J1062 . *~543 
SOUTH 
&JTS4 
~K8 
0AK9 
&K.987 
The bidding: 
North East South West 
1 ~ 1 ~? 2 NT Pass 
3NT.  Pass Pass Pass 
Opening lead: Six,of 
South, the declarer at three 
no trump, succeeded in com- 
pletely disorganizing the de- 
fense at the opening un by 
sleight ef hand. 
West, heeding his partner's 
overcall, dutifully opened the 
six of hearts. The nine was 
care fu l ly  played from 
dummy* and East covered 
with the • jack to dislodge 
declarer's king. 
South crossed over to the 
ace of clubs in order to 
maintain his line of commun. 
ieations with the dummy, he 
led the jack of diamonds and  
took a first round finesse in 
the suit. West was in with the 
queen and he returned the 
three of hearts. 
East was obliged to put up 
the queen of hearts in order 
to top  declarer's eight. 
Whether or not he cashed the 
ace next proved to be a mere 
bookkeeping entry involving 
an  overtrick, inasmuch ,as 
dummy's ten-five constituted 
a delayed s t o p p e r in the 
suit, and South now bad nine 
r. u n n i n g tricks--foUr dia- 
monds, t h r e e clubs, one 
spade, and one heart. 
• East damaged the defense ! 
beyond repair at trick one 
when he played the jack. of 
heart~. West's lead of the six. 
was obviously either a dou- . 
bleton or a singleton, inas- 
much as the three was the 
only lower card missing. H it 
is a singleton, then there is no 
hope for the defenders ince 
declarer has two stoppers in 
the suit. 
If West has a doubleton 
heart, however, then SOuth 
can be restricted to one 
trick--provided that East re- 
rains enough strength to 'top 
North's remaining t h r e e 
cards in the suit, the 10-5.4. 
East can accomplish this end 
by refraining from covering 
dummy's nine. 
• At trick one, East should 
merely signal with the seven. 
Observe that it does not 
matter that North wins the 
first trick with the nine for, 
when West gets in with the 
queen of diamonds to return 
his remaining heart--East 
can put up the ace to drop 
South's king which is now 
alone. The queen and jack of 
hearts pick up the dumrny's 
holding and East's deuce is 
established for the setting 
trick. 
and Co.. ...... 
• CHARTER|I} A. ¢¢OUNTANTS 
~.'ML IL IELI~O~ O.&. A. M, MOALPINE, I~.A. 
4e~4'Lsz~u,z.~vs 
7:00 CBC Nears 
7:10.Weekend Sound o~.Spom 
7:20 Master 'COntrol . ~i.' ~ 
8:00News :' " " 
The ++..++wee k,0,.. 
:., ::.~ i!:!:!:i +:..:::':::::'. 
0:00 CBC News . I:C Recur 
• 6:10 Breakfast Club . . FR, I.DAY NIGfiT 
7:00 News , 0:30 Glm s Dining Musts 
7:05 Breakfast Club : 8:45. Nits k'~ite .
7:$0 News • • " 7:00 CBC'News 
7:33 Breakfast Club . ' 7:05 Centennial Diary 
8:00 News 7:30 Winnipeg Symp'bony 
8:05 Sports ' 8:00 News 
8:15 Thought for 'the Day 8:05 Preneh Musk 
8:20 Breakfast Club 8:$0 N~te Flits 
8:30 Preview Commentuy, " ' 
+r,+ . . . .  + 
ewee on.TK/. Ra 
, ; .. :.~; ::...'::.::~.:  . . . +:.m.::~.~.:::: :~ m'., :..:::'::::~.~:~.w~.~.~,..'~.~.~.~~:~.:: 
. 1:03  .rded-.  " I  :08 S,,-d.   SiO0 N,.. : /' ' > 
I ~ 9:SO Srmmner  Sound 
1!9:m D.O,O.T,S. ' " 
li!0:® News ~ " .- 
I o:os sw,r +: i  
112:00 Summer Sound; , 
112:15 News " 
[12:25 SPUrn 
• i .  ¸  
+:05Mea.ge e+SO..d 'i 
3i10 Summer ,~ } 
4:00• News: i~ ~ : i~ i i~ ,i 
. . .  • .  . . . , . 
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TE~pokCE HERALD, . . , , . . . . .  .; TERRACE; B.C. 
" I  ''~ 't : . . . . .  + " ' 'd+ ; + ' : "  ] ' s+. 'p+' ; ' ; '~  " + W # . . . . . .  L A F F ' A ' D A Y  +''"+''•'++• 
,, , - , : . . . .  :: ,/,/:+::+ :~, . .  
It 's business as us.ual..a~,]the " I Yoane, LOWller-~lfi' of"Tere 
..T.llil~m "z~eatre de.spite memct I raee 'son l~ theatre:: .•.~;;i-' "r,. q. q 
. : zeat .en $18,000 ;renovation Job J ,. He.indicated th~:w0rk had got.; 
+ Z S ~ ae~"  I" ; : 'I:'L I ' + ' " ' ;: " I ten or r to  a Sio~w-;sr~,-t w i tha  
' . .~ ~!  +n~. ~ _wmie re.dec- I sho mS~.  of ~tors  in ~s  
om..t~ me,about a]!.w.e, can say I area being.the main ~umblb~ 
~s me same as  Ga~]mm~ says - -  Iblock. :, '. • . • , , 
so r ry  for" the ineonven lenee . "  I .  "Everyone  Is busy , r ightnow,"  
•. +hat ..+  eco e. of said: : 
LAMB'S 
RUMS 
• NAVY RUM .~/~~, " 
PALM BREEZE RUM;  
The work at ~+Tl l l l cumln -  
~glu~es t .~  of ,ew~seat- 
, was~ ' fimHittes+ :.sow~l 
equipment, remodelling and re .  
location of the concesalo~ stand;: 
c ~  and. redecoratfr~ ofthe 
maln"  .foybr and' ~stalaf lon of 
coat eheck~g facilities. 
• Not  part of the rb'modelling 
job --but part  of the o~erali 
new look for the Tiliicum:will 
be 'a  fleet of tmiformed'usher, 
ettes, " / :  +. '-" 
Young ~id'not state'.5ow long.., 
the remodelling jo5 ip' expeetedl 
totake.  : -"" -" + +:  I 
.'We're doing somepf the work 
ourselves but ,e lves 'a re  taldng J 
shape., f .~ly  rant,'.' he  salad+. '... 
Bluenose Sk|pper 
missingfew items l 
MONT~+m (CP) -- Ca~t~ 
Ellsworth Coggins, master • of. 
the' BluenOse 11, maintained that 
most ~f the 500,000, people who 
visited ~s  ship thissummer at 
Expo were decent, But he mused, 
'q  am minus one pai r  of bin. 
oculars, otlr, special five.pound 
J Bluenose ~assport.stamp, one 
dory horn and a lifebuoy," 
USE HERALD CLASSIFIEDS 
Don't Be Puzzled! ! 
Consult the Terrace Herald 
• :: DIRECTORY 
IAN C, MacDONALD J ~,~cKoy's 
B.C, Lend S~.eyo, V~c J0]l | f fe [ Plumbing & Heating L~I. Funeral Home 
P.O, Box.t095 635-6628" 835-2102 "Box 145 Ph. 635-2444. 'P.O. BOX 430 
• Lazelle Avenue • I TERRACE, B.C. TERRACE, B .C . . ,  
m 
Terrace, B.C . .  i • Also serving Kif lmat • 
I 
BYTOW,  N D IESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized dealer fo r  
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ENGINES, 
Terrace - Kit imat - Hazelton Area .  
• 4439 Greig Ave. Terrace, B.C . . . .  Phone ..635-5130 - 
:= . . ' ,  
7-+, 
..J.,+,,D, l'l B.C. LAND. SURVEYOR E lect r i ca l  Cont roc f ln9  Box 1438, Terrace, ,B.C. Commerclal Ind ResldentM WMng 
~64 Lazelle Avenue 63~;-5375 
'" Phone 635-5522 cff Box i463 -:- Terrace, B.C. 
Johds 
: Excavatln~ 
Water and Sewer Lines, 
Wel ls ,  Top  Soil, ' Grovel,  
Septic Tanks,  Basements, 
Lond Clear ing,  
Landscaping. 
R0ckgaB Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE D IV IS ION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residen.tial, Commercial+ and 
THORiqHILL TEXTILE 
• ,REFITTERS 
M~nufacturing ~ Replirl 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents . Ta~ - T,eathergo0de 
• "Car Seats A Specialty" 
If It CIn Be Done - -  We 
"My.son 's  h~the  army,  too. Where  can I buy  h im 
• . some o f / those  beaut i fu l  r ibbons?" ' "  " 
Legmn • iLadiesto 
drop r arter night 
The annual]Char~r Night Ban. past seven years, was presented 
quet .of the Loctte~; Auxiliary to with a sonvenetr spoon and a 
the Hoyal . C i  Legion spee|al~v .decorated farewell 
Branch 13, Ires been cancelled cake. 
rids year. ~ . President . Dorothy Sheasby 
OrigL, m~ly .slated for  October, presided for the mcot~gatwhtch 
the banquet was held off for a there were 25 ladies present. 
month :when attendance at LA One new member, 'Mrs. Mil, 
meetings-waned., drad Ba~e, was Welcomed. 
,; At the November 6 meeting OF 
the LogionlL.A. it was decided 
to cancel out the function for 
this year,  .due tO the fact the 
Legion auditorium is currently 
under renovation.:: 
However, plans call for a sup. 
per meeting on December'5th o 
elect officers for.1968. Members 
. wi l l  be. joined 1~' guests, inter. 
ested in ~ining+the L.A+., and 
a festive touch will be added 
when members each bringasam. 
ple of Christmas baking for sale 
following the business section. 
Mrs. Mltch Kohl will head up 
a nominating committee. . 
At the completion of. the'Nov- 
ember 6th meeting the mem. 
hers of- the L.A. heard an' ad- 
dress by Mrs. Norvel..Douglas, 
speaking on behalf .OF the Ter. 
race Arena Association. Assoc- 
iation is attempting toratse funds 
for the constru,~tion here:of ar~ 
ice arena.. _ 
Mrs. Douglas-- out l ined the 
arena proposal~'an~, mdde ~:plea 
ad ~X/Uch to the membe/~ldp for  ~suppe  as .ibie 8:00 BOb Hop+ Come  
~e rego 9:00 20 lVIllllon Questions At the conclusion of 
ular November meeting the I.e. " 9:30 Festival 
glen L.A. paid special•tributa 111:00 Nito F-dition 
to Mrs. p, on (Shirley) Cush who 11:30 Ironside 
has since, left 'Terrace• to Me 
up residence in+ southern B.C. 
Mrs. Cush, a member of the : : 
Terrace Legion L.A. for the 
Calorie 
Counters 
~: ;  
: wanted:  
Most people have .the wrong 
idea about chamber tousle, r 
" You can sing it u '  welVem 
play it. 
The: Terrace Chamber Singers' 
told the Herald tSls wsek timt 
chamber music i s  thus named 
because-'it is usually coniined 
to performance by a smallgroup. 
But their group is not yet 
large enough, and they have is- 
sued an invitation to all who 
are lntereW~d b music or group 
singing, to come out any Tues. 
day evening. 
The Terrace Chamber Singers 
meet in Skeena Secondary School 
at 7:30 p.m. and they sing, every. 
thtng from Breadwl~+ semi.alas. 
sies to madrigals, 
Carl Holdea J r . ,  Is the group' S
musical director, 
There is .no charge for mem- 
bership and a musical knowledge 
is not essential, but an appracia. 
tton for music is. 
Mi~mum age for the Terrace 
Chamber S~gers is 16. 
Police foiled 
Expo pilferers 
MONTREAL (CP) -  Sticky. 
fingered visitors found themsel. 
yes thwarted in their search for 
**ace ,  • ~+*" * o)+*e*.* • • 0 • 6 I  
'* i .I..,SPEC, , , :  .- , IAL .SEL .  t 
ENGA6EM 
| • . . *  + 
+ :;NO SF .~TS+REe 
Every  T !cketbo lder+)Guare  
I 
Hosl- r  .dmOf b. mt 
5ACAOEm:AW S. - WINNER OF 
~. . , .~ '  ~ 
co~)~ 
r t  l)ll, ex l  / . - '+ ' ; - '  "+ +I f fD I I . k 'X lC  .u  
 AHDREWS • +.. 0  PLUMMER +t - - -  - - '  
" ~ ~ ,  Ir.+bl~fUIUlt rAlih~Alg.,T,-I 
, . .+  . , "  J~k , , ,~ J r  " ' . , - "  i ra , ** . ' . " "  4 ~'~,lRo~zirr WI~IRICHARD.,,,~,,, RODGERS ', 
IT . - ' , " k,. " " ,  " ' I  
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II IER~F.,ST LEHMAN : 
I e9o1511 I I l l p l l l l oeo lp l l  • • • o l  i i , ooo l  o o l l  I o o t  411p l~ o J * l  
, ,+  ; : .  , - -  , 
"h--d'*, "o* ." ' "  + ' , - - .  c - - - -  ii ) 
and the Till icum Theatre ' jo in  ta~etker+ !o bring 
you a compl~e ly  en joyab le  even ing .  You  can  
enjoy the show "The Sound of Music" and • 
delightful tas ty  meal at  the RED BaR either before 
or offer the performance for IKe  in ia l l  Prlce of i 
$6.00 per person. " . . . .  souvenirs at Expo's. Qdebec pay. i ilion. In anticipation of an uP- 
I surge in pilfering as the fair drew to a close, provincial pol- ice increased their  numbers to 25 TILLICUM THEATRE from 15 at the pavilion site. 
1~+."~ Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chcz Helene 
1.:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen. 
dared Thing 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take Thirty 
• 3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden 
4:30 Barney Boomer 
5:00 Let's Go 
5:30 Community Calendar 
6:00 CFTK News, Sports, Wea. 
ther 
" .L t  
12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A biany.~len. 
dorad Thing 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30  F - ~ e  o f  Night . . . . . .  
4:00 Bonnie Prudden 
4:30 Barney. Boomer 
5:00 Let's Go 
5:30 Commun/ty Calender 
12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez+ ttelene 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen, 
dared Thing 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 T~e T idr~ 
+ 3:30 F41ge of Night 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden 
4:30 Barney Boomer 
5:00 Let's Go 
5:30 Community Calendar 
• 1:00 ~turday Matinee 
2:30. ~ta  Claus Parade 
a.:~0+ Chan~ionship.Sertes 
4:00 This Landof Ours + 
4:30 Mohy DI& 
5:00 Bugs  
5:30 NHL Hockey - • 
• 7:30 In Person - 
. #8;  00  , Dragnet .  . . . . . . . . . . .  " . 
8+:30 Bever]~ HIIIbHHes 
+9.:00 Movie  (title unamalluble) 
11:00. Nito EditiOn +~ .": 
~11+:30 Saturda.y Nito kt thelV~ .~s 
6:00 CFTK News, Sports, Wea. 6:00 CFTK News, Sports, W.ea- "+:;~! '::: : 
ther + ' • , . . . .  thor . " .... ~".' ~- .' .::, :'!, - .... +:,L/+:+~-,' : 
+/ 6:30 Voyage't~ the Bettom,bf 6:30 The~irginian : / " + +- 6:30 Gunmnoke ~.-: " .: "+  ,:=~+~+:~:~:i {+ : ' !  ~* 
+ + :,+.th-:eea., Wlfe +.:~!~i!++. 7:3O ~emns ~roes -~ ~ / 7.3O Potif leal+'~e,l+~ ,... ,+~-~.~:,;:+.. ,, * , ,~  . . . . .  : .  + + 
! '7+~#++; i++To~ . . . . . . . . . .  G s : ; ' - .  . . . . .  , ...... • ' -•  ' , "  ..... ............ ':- 8:00 Telescope . . -- 8 :00+ et mart . . - ,  : :-+:~,_** ..... -,-':~::~ :.: ~.,:~,~.,.~ 
9:00 Man from U.N.C.L.E ' . 8:30, Tommy Ituoter: . . " "': :- .: ::~ ,~:~ :i:':)+=: ;: ii~i':.i~ ; ~::+~:i:~ 
[0:00 . . . .  " +.' ' " ~'  ';':'= ::+":"" *":'~"+: ": ::- .~"~::* - The F.B.I. " 9.00. Th e Avengers ,. ., : . .  : + +, .,, .....:, ,~,.~.?: ~.~,:,::!~:, 
11:00 Nits Edition . t0:00 The Dean Martin Show' ", ":. :~: ~;'++,:::~;:: :':  ~::-"', 
11:30 Russian Revolution " LI:00 Nite F_~lition _' ++~ ~ i'i+?+~ ',: i',i:,::~i!~i~i/i ','.:~i,!:i':~':i 
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Special Monthly winter Rates 
/ 
Pancake Chalet . . . .  ; :+ :+ 
8 Motel Housekeeping unifsl 
NOW - Pacific '661• : :1 1. . . ~ ~:J: ' ' '  j~ 
Pet ro leum PMuc l l  +f ..... ~ : ..... ~'L * " :L" ~ 
YHORNHILL 66 SERVICE:: *:: / 
Phone:635612A , .~ L l
THORNHILL. NOTEL - - .  ,-., 
! 3 ~i les  East o f  Br idge on Hwy. ;16  ~ ,:'. ::•i: 
I 
• FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rate or Contract 
Ph. 635.6804, terr~ce,,l.C. 
Box 2363 
" :  " " I " " '•  
C, 
TERRACE 
PICKUP & DELIVERY 
ANYTHING'  
ANYTIME + 
". 
ANYWHERE • 
PHONE 035'60~1 
BOX B13~ .- TERRACE' 
Industrial 
:AppiiJoce Sales and Service 
Ph. 6~S-2920 - Lakelse Ave~ 
MASONRY - CONTRACTOR 
Commercial • ResidenUal 
Natural Reck Mason 
Karl Motz - -  Phone 635-2312 
Slate and Flagstone, Block 
and  Brick, Imitation Stone 
and Br ick Veneer. 
c, 
APe LaUndry 
AND 
Dry  Cleaning 
Free Pick.up and Delivery 
TERRACE, B.C ~. 
Phone 635-2838 
Richards, Cleaners Limited 
"Fast H!ghl Quality Se'rvlce Our. Spediol.ty? :; : 
• ~IN-O-~ATIC .and  C01N CLEAN Loundr l l l  
• '~tl PrOf++s+onai Dr~+Cl;ar;infl 'and Pressing":* 
. ~ • Quali~/BulkCI,eaning O.+. : .+ 
. . . . .  . . . . .  // .:' ~ ... 
i l i I I 
As+eraS: 
. ,,~!"( ;•,,+, ,:-: 
% ~' '  : ;+ ,  : +* 
, 
' ' " L * S m o r ,  . . . . . . .  ' ' " : :  .* ' , j :+++++ : '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,++ . c~eat  , zmm ~•Co~ 
• • . .  • . • , , - . .  
'+ "! "*" L "+ 
Can Do It l  
.-. C. F. DUNPHY 
P.O: Box 413 - Ph. 635.5239 
" , . .  
;~KFIO 
Your  Fdeml ly  ]Paso 
• gen¢ for 
• The Best.in Petrelmnn 
Products 
• The Best in ]~ea~InS 
Fuels 
• ,The Best in  :SerViea 
• The ]Best, in P~leea  '+ 
maps reek to ,~e~P, 
• : for Imperial. .+ :, . 
cou.sE,o, I 
xm0 + I 
Usei , : '  
rerrare ' 
"Karl s,  .Tradmg~ : 
:'~. Call, 635.5230, ,)Box, 00:~, ' 
. . : :  " . '~ . ' (~aee  ~,  ', ' 
's .+. .~Phune. +B24~9~P~ +, 
", • : ,  ; ,  . . . . . .  ,. 
bake cake 
A Kate Smith cake is in store 
for special guests of the Thorn. 
hill Calorie Counters on NOv. 
ember28. + 
Special guests will bemem.  
bers of Terrace T.O.P.S., and 
a Kate Smith is .a creation of 
low calorie sponge , cake  wlth 
imitation whipped Cream icing. 
The-, Calorie Counters issued 
an invitation to their Terrace 
counterparts on Thursday even. 
Ing. Obt,bject of the special meet. 
ink is  to.provide a coming to. 
gether of'.minds which have a 
common ~problem --the battle 
against excess poundage. 
Asked 'to ,speak a t  the Nov. 
ember 28 meeting are Mrs. 1~u. 
reen LaPointe, lea~er of Ter.. 
race T.O.P,S.; and Mrs ,  lhth 
M. +Halldck, secretary OF the', 
T.O.P.S. group. • . .,.i 
They will compare notes mm 
members of the Calorie Coun. 
tars andhopeinlly come up with 
some new ideas and 'a f resh 
approach +to the overweight prob. i
lems: of each respective club.' 
~ . ~  
Needsl brides 
rf0r ShOwer 
About.- to . be brides are 
sought by Agnes Matz 
Silo's planning a bridal show. 
e r  where.the-invitation list is 
restricted t0'.brides.only. 
" And their +mothers, of course,' 
+The" shower, at*the Lakelse 
Banquet room scheduled for Dec 
ember 5/ is part c, of a sales 
promotion Scheduled+by t lie Hi 
Neighbor Service withthe suppe' +t
Of local reta~ars. 
f The br[desget+glflcertlflcates 
r .om :+ the..: me.rchants, ' plus" frea' 
for.:more: ,H0r number is 6: 
23.13.: .... +~',. ,: ~':.i:, .: . . . .  , 
Give her  a beaut i fu l  and  decorat ive  set o f  
T .Y .  tables.  You ' l l  f ind  a w ide  var ie ty  o f  
prices and  also a w ide  var ie ty  of  patterna 
: to  choose f rom.  
GORDON & ANDERSON 
4606 Lazelle Phone 635-6516 
1:00• Strode3 Matinee 12:30- Friendly Giant .... . . .  :12:30 Friendly GMt  
2:30 Gardener. 12:45 Che~. ~elene 1:00 Mr. ~essup . 
3:00. Sacred Heart 1:00 Mr. Dressup 1:30 Pick of the Week 
3:15 Living Word 1:30 Pick of the Week 2:00 Love Is A Many Splen. 
3:30 Spectrum 2:00 Love Is A Many Splen. doradThing 
4:00 Look up and Live • d0red Thing • 2"30 Schools Telecast ~ ~^" do.red ThUg. . . .  ~ . . . . .  : 
4:30 Country Calendar 2:30 Schools Telecast 3100 Take Thirty . + ~'~. ~nools  ~relecast :,:++.:~ 
. . " ~:OU zaKe "llldrty:"* .~ / :~'~'~ .+, • 5,00 lX+_an Alive - 3,00- Take Thirty , . 3:30 Edge of Night . . " . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' . ..... :~
.5:30 _..H~_seng - " 3:30.Edge of Night -4:00 Bonnie Prudden' . . 3.30.F-~+ .~ :~N.ig~.: ........... :. 
,6:00 Walt Disney + 4.00 Bonnie Prudden 4:30 Bai ley Boomer . : .~:~ .~mme~ffu~m *:[Y.]~G~: 
, " + ,. • : . • , . ~:+u +~rney.~oonler. : ~ ,,; ':~ 7,00 Green Acres . 4,30 Forest,Rangers , . 5.00 Lot s Go ..+ " " • 5"00 Le +'- +'~",:' ~ ...... "~/*  ; 
7:30 Flashback , .5 :00  Let's Go . ,.5:30 Conununity Calendar, . "~'~*,C+_-+__°__.'~_,~ -. ..*~:,~•:  :: ~! 
:8:00 _Ed Sullivan , +i .. +" ~30/Coimnunl~ Calendar .+ "' 6:00 CFTK News, ~+0rt~;.We~.:.~ ~:.n~n e ~  ~u~P~,_~_~mm_ea~°~, :,~ i: +.' 
~.00 I~manza , u.00 CFTK News, arts Wea. - , . ther .. ~...+ -.._~,:++ • , .~ _.~, . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,: + .+ 
' W " I , . , . Sp ' • " • " ',' - " . . . .  -- ..... • "ther ' ' : .~ . . . . . . .  "":', -,~ 10.00 The ay It s -. ther ~ 6.30 Comimt : * J ~ " " ' " ' - -5  - - : "  ~ . . . .  ~ : ~ ' " ~' : ' " " ' L " ~ ' ' .  " . " '  : "~' 
:11:00 Weckend Review, 7:00 Rat Patrol 7:30 Bewitched • • : .  :~ ~6:~o ~0.y~+ :to the .~ ,+¢ 
. . . . . . .  ' ' ' " :' " ute ~ea-. .+ . . . . .  11:30 l~m for Your L i fe ' " 8:00 Show of the .Weck , • 8:00 .P, ed.~elton " ' _ . ,. • ?.-,,~. ~ . . .  7": ,+,,_: .,..+-"-+,!.":, ;+.'! 
• ' •  • , "  . . . .  "L9+~00 P '~*  ~,.~ r . . .~ .  ^ '  , 9"00 CBC ~- - -  : " :~u ~canlonal,,wu'e,y.,~ •. .:,t::'- 
. . . .  + fm+~ . " p :'+ • . ' , . . . .  +,.:~,?. , : • onqaesuons + -:.. 
+. 1+':' " + r " " • . . . .  10:30 e~on Place , t0.30 Publlc J~e, , : .,:,~:',++: "  +:-,  :,+,: . . . . . . . .  , .,, ~ 
• ' . . . .  " ,' 11:00 NIto Edition + : ' t l :00,Nlte F-dltion +, , :: ',. : , . : ,~ :~+enuo~ r, or[onnanceu~,: 
. . . .  ' * • "I ++ * f. + + " ` + : 1. ~' " Iu  :M ' +:1~G ~ t  . J + . 1'' : ~ " . + ~ : " ~` : ' 
=, : , r ' , . 11.30 The  Alfl+ed HitchcockBour 11.30• Spy  . . . .  .... ,:, . ---. +,,- .,.,^,..,,., ,...+:. ,..• .:. ,- +,.,: ,,.~,. 
+ . . . .  • ,+ , . . . .  ~. " • ~ , '  ".,..:- : "x:uU .z~zr.e.P+~llllOll + :,~ '+ ~ ~:,~:~,~+ 
+ :- + + +, : :11:30 Ironslde : ' ", i+:": 'i'! 
SPECIAL 
. . - • 
POLAROID 
zo, cAMe : 
Totem T 
1~+:30 Friendly Giant 
1:00 Mr. Dressup" ..-.;~-, ,,.:i. 
1:30 P ickof  the ~eek': ......... 
2:00 LOW Zs'A many Sp i~ 
\ ; : . .  ,-+ 
o 
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OVERWAITEA 
PEANUT 
BUTTER 
CREAM 48 OZ. 
4 
6 
PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 
WED. - THUR. 
FRI. - SAT. 
22-23-24-25 
NABOB 
COFFEE 
~ t 
k TIDE 
. " . . . .  . ' "  
",,n///////////////////,,, 
KING SIZE 
CATELL! C $1o3 
DINNER I LB. PKG. i 
MACARONI DINNER 
6i89c 
DAD'S 
COOKIES 
71/2 OZ. PKGS. 
2!49c 
ARNATION 
[] 
20 LBS. 
WITH ORDER OF 
$10.00 OR OVER 
FRESH FROSTED "SMALL SIDE" 
PORK SPARERIBS 
~~'~ ~: i i~ -ii,i~/~• i  
C 
BY THE PIECE 
59=i BOLOGNA 
t 
• ~i •* •• ~" . . i  ' •  
: . . . • 
, , . . '  
MILK 
i$1.4 PORK CHOPS 
" ' -  . • 
PORK STEAKS 
t 
° .  
I 
END CUTS 
FROZEN FOOD ! , LI C " 
BANQUET ARROTS Mix 
• PIES "CABBAGE AN! 
,! $1.0 /BEETS , MATCH ' r k 'b ' " 
• • ' ,  . . "  
W 
. . . .  11  . . . .  
WE RESERVE THERiGHT TO'LIMiTQUANTITIES 
. . . , 
